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Our work is such
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speaks for itself. We absolutely
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SCOTLAND,

;

i t comes time for the releases you go oafs.
i 11 stay here and take my chances!’
“I did as Flanders said, I went up to
he sheriff and said:
is up;
‘My time

an’t I go now?’ The sheriff said:
1 s your name?’
I answered ‘Flanders- *
Lhe sheriff looked at his books and ix»
»
Hirsute or so said: ‘Yes, Flanders, yon
:an go, but don’t let me see
you bore
-—--j tgain.’
I would have
been all right;,
ratin't a kid seen me sneak under the c-ar.
“Well that place is
the easiest 1 was
iver in.
is
Here’8 a lot of Highland Tottery
Maine, as a matter of fact,

——in

just landed. Not the heavy Dutch
sort,—its more the weight of fine
porcelain. These quaint shaped jugs,
mugs, cups and
nut brown and

with

teapots,

tlieir

yellow underglare, their witty proverbs inscribed
thereon, are as delightful to the eye,
as are

old

the tales and poems

Burns

of

to the mind.

BURBANK, DOUGIRSB & GO.,
242 Middle St.
'X' il

NATIONAL

BANK

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL.

?asy anyway, but Lewiston and Auburn
are
dead slow. It is a wonder that the
prisoners don’t walk off with that Jail

night. I.guess^the only thing which
keeps them is the good food they
get.
Most of the men there know they couldn't
do as well anywhere else, and so they stay
without making any fuss.”

some

$100,000.00

by Col. Morgan’s
death. As far as the vacancy of the new
State ticket is concerned the Republican
state committee has the power to Q.11 all
vacancies caused by death, withdrawal of
explred term caused

Solicits the accounts of Banks,Merrantile Finns, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

DR. NANSEN’S

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
iDteniews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

President.

1HOMAS H. EATON.

Cashier.

PEAR.

failure was the immediate cause. He had
been ill for two weeks but was recovering. Ur. Mllbank was at his bedside
when he died.
Governor Roosevelt, under section SI of
the publlc'olHcers’ law,wlil make the appointment to nil the vacancy for the un-

Smpliis and Unditiilel Profits, $33,000.00

on

MORGAN

Albany, N. Y.f September 6,—Comptroller Morgan diea at ten o'clock last
Heart
night at his home in this city.

candidates,

Interest Paid

That

He

SANK IN
Thrllltug

SETH L.
FERLEY
JAMES
ADAM P.

RECORD

BROKEN

Christiana, September 6.—A telegram
from Tromsoe, Norway, in reporting the
Polare with the
return of the Stella
Duke or Abruzzi’s Arctic expedition on
board, says that the Stella Polare had
reached a point in latitude 86 33 north,
thus penetrating further north than Dr.
Nansen’s record.

He

Wasn’t

for Publication.

commented upon with keen
in London and the hope is
expressed that Lord Salisbury will show
similar firmness, The iirltish reply has
not yet been formulated.
Lord Salisbury
desires to consult
with his oolleagues
and has notified the foreign office of his
intention to return to London from the
continent early next week.
There is
little doubt, however, that

reply Is the outcome of the
discussion carried on during the last few
flays between the European cabinets and
that the
compromise policy of main-

withdrawing

He

The Associated Press’. interview with
Mr. Kockhill, dated Shanghai, Septembra 2, was sent from Shanghai by cable
after having been caretnliy prepared by a
trusted staff correspondent of the Associated. Press at present at Shanghai.

ROCKHILL’S EXCUSE.

the

greater

on

Boston

THE WEATHER.

M'v&inf

Boston, Mass., Sepetmber 6—Forecast;

Fair weather Friday and probably Saturfresh northwest
day; cooler Friday;
winds becoming variable.

Proposes

Solution

a

of

the

on

Other Hand Insists

Upon Staying.

The papers print with evident satisfaction British
opiniohs hostile to withdrawal from Pekin. The Leipsic Neustre
Nachrichten connects the visit of Prince
Henry of Prussia to Balmoral with Russia’s proposition.
•

land and Biddetord, on tne Western
di& Maine, R, K. at
vision of the Boson
Saco station late this
afternoon, both
engines were disabled and several cars
damaged. En gineer Tib bets of the pasA
injured.
senger train was slightly
score of passengers were shaken up, but
escaped injury. A misplaced switch was
the cause of the accident.

Capt. Polil Tells of Movement of German

Austria and

Italy

Lead in Matter.

gust 31, says:

ably

Clect to

Stay.

Marched

Through

the Im

perl rel Palace.

Washington, September 6.—The state
made
the following andepartment
nouncement today:
“A telegram has been received from
Minister Conger dated Pekin, September
1, stating that a military parade passed
through the imperial palace on that day
and that eunuchs and

servants were the

only occupants.”

6.—Postmaster1

These two highly important
communications bring the Chinese negotiations
to a very advanced stage, though they
are not yet concluded, as all of the answers are not yet in.
The German and
French answers,however, clearly indicate
the alignment of the powers. It is generally accepted that Germany’s attitude
in
favor of remaining at Pekin, will be
concurred in
by Italy and Austria, as
these two countries act with Germany on
political questions of a general nature.
Moreover, definite word has been received
here which clearly foreshadows Austria’s
position in favor of remaining at Pekin.
As to the purposes of Great Britain there
Is an absolute lack of official information, though little doubt is entertained
that since Germany has taken tne initiGreat Britain will follow suit
ative,
The
in favor of remaining at Pekin.
position of Japan likewise is lacking in
definiteness, although it is believed, in

the best
posted quarters that it other
RACES AT HARTFORD.
remain at Pekin, Japan will
nations
September 6.—The
Hartford, Conn,.
deem it expedient to remain there also.
Circuit racing today was sensational in
It would seem from this that France is
one of
the
one feature, Prince Alert,
the only government to give concurrence
three starters in the free-for-all pace, afto the Russian
proposition, although
ter making a half in 1.00%, coming in at
the United States has expressed a purthe wire was either held by Walker, who
pose of following Russia’s course, unless
was up, or was in distress, taking second
the other powers brought about a modi$50 to $10 on the
place. The odds were
fication of Russia’s position. Thus far,
horse and the bets were deolared off by
Russia has not expressed any purpose of
the judges,on the supposition that Walkmodifying her original position. It was
the
horse
er held the horse.
Walkerjdrew
stated
authoritatively today that Russia
in the second heat and
explained that
the departure of her
has not ordered
down
the stretch
Prince Alert came
minister or troops from Pekin up to this
and that he
from
blind
staggers
suffering
General Smith closed his remarks with
time, so far as the United States governwas obliged to bleed him as soon as he
a beautiful picture of the destiny of JOld
It is stated also that
ment is advised.
Veterinaries
were
to
sent
left his seat.
Glory and our country amid the plaudits
no
new proposition has been presented,
the horse and the
judges reof the great crowd which came Instinct- examine
bat that the qaestion is practically the
served their decision as to Walker’s culpaively to its feet as the *band broke into
same as when first presented, namely, as
is
evidence
all
until
the
in.
bility,
the strains of the Star-Spangled Banner.
or
to whether the troops will remain
Bid27
2
Trot—Major Greer, 1; Dolly
be withdrawn from Pekin, The receipt
3
Best
time,
2;
Marique,
2.14%.
well,
SAD DISAPPOINTMENT.
Charter Oak Consolation—Lady Gerald of the communications from Berlin and
Berlin, ^September 6.—The German lne, 1; Maggie Anderson, 2; Joe Watts, 3. Paris, brought about numerous confsrVice Admiral at Taku telegraphs that Best time, 2.11%.
ences between the President, secretary
2.10 Pace (unfinished)—The
Admiral,
Pekin
Captain Pohl, in his report from
Root and acting Secretary of State Hill,
two heats; Paul Kevere, one.
says the impression he formed on marchand also between Mr. Hill and Mr, Adee.
Free-for-All—Each Heat a Race—Purse
ing through the imperial palace reception
It
was gathered from these meetings
$1500.
halls and rooms August 28 was “dirt and
note was being prepared
another
b g (McCarthy)
111 that
Indiana,
but the authorineglect.” No treasures, he adds, were Coney,b lk g (McHenry)
3 2 2 by the United States,
observed.
2 dr
not feel disposed to give any
did
Prince Alert, b g (Walker)
ties
#
Time-2.05, 2.04%, 2.08.
Inkling as to its nature and it is quite
VOLUNTEERS TO BE DISCHARGED.
...---

that its final form will await
consideration of the cabinet tomorAside from the general question,
row.
the French
government is again considering the status of Li Hung Chang
and this subject also was brought to the
attention of the authorities here today.
There Jiave been reports of prospective
detention of Earl Li in case he proceeded

probable

CAPT. BROWNSON SELECTED.

Washington, September 6.—The Navy
Captain
Department has designated
Brown son, who is to command the Kearsarge, to act as its representative at the
celebration at Portsmouth, N. H.,
Septhe battleship
tember 18 and accept for
the bronze tablet to be
by the
given
town.

GERMANS LAND AT SHANGHAI.

(Copyright

1900 by the Associated Press.)

Shanghai,September 0.—The

ilrst

battal-

German troops landed here today
The foreign
from the steamer Batavia,
consuls and detachments of French and
ion of

Russian troops received them and escorted them to oamp, the bands playing German airs.

the

north, but the communications just in
Indicate that there will be no inhand
terference with his movements. His acceptability as a peace commissioner, also
continues to
there

being

quarters
nese

discussion,

bejja subject
strong desire in certain
of

a

not to include him in the Chi-

commission.

M. Thiebbaut, the French charge, and
Baron Speck Von Sternberg, the German
charge, had long conferences at the state

9

and Bond's

BLACKSTOME

IWait

CICAR.

of

Allies

September 6.—The report is
that the Dowager Empress lied
from Pekin
during the morning of August 15. Capt. Pohl, under date of Aunow

England and Japan Silent but Will Prob-

W. Va., September 6.—The’ 9
West Virginia which was begun
Tuesday last by Hon, W. J. JLJryan, the
Washington, September 6,—-The latest
Democratic Presidential candidate, was
concluded tonight with a speech at this expression as to the attitude of the powplace, ^where he was given an enthusias ers on the evacuation of Pekin comes
from the United States ambassador^at
tic reception.
He travelled from Dee
Park by
Paris, General Horace Porter, who has
the way of
Clarksburg an
Parkersburg today, making three speech- advised the authorities here that the at.
titude of the French government is favores.
Russia.
The three days’ tour is regarded by able to the position taken by
Mr Bryan and the We3t Virginian Dem- Almost
simultaneously with this deocrats, who have been escorting him as in spatch from Gen, Porter came another
every
way successful from a political from the American oharge d’affaires at
Berlin, giving the attitude of Germany
standpoint.
on Russia’s proposal.
This in substance
He has made six speeches and a num
ber of briefer addresses and has had uni- states that
Germany while anxious to
avoid any friction between the powers
formly large audiences.
At Wheeling, in discussing trusts, Mr
regards the conditions at Pekin such as
to require the continued presence of GerBryan said:
INeither Gen.
Porter
‘‘I wan'utc^g .£esiyO£-e\ary private -mo- man forces there.
noply in the United States and the plan nor Mr. Jackson gave the text of the
I suggest is this:
answer, but only the substance of the
govern| ‘‘Bat Congress provide that whenever positions taken by the two
any corporation, organized in any state ments.

Tlie

Troops.

Berlin,

‘‘The second marine battalion has arrived here. After handing over the command to Major General Hoeppener, I will
march to Tien Tsin with the landing

General Charles Emory Smith addressed
an audien ce of fully 1500
people at City
hall this ev enlng, in one of the most interesting campaign speeches ever heard in
Augusta, The speaker was introduced
by Hon. J. H. Manley, who presided. He
paid tribute to the memory of James G.
Blaine,! whose guest he was last In
a
thi3 city,In 1884, and made
glowing
plctu re of the pledges and policies of the
Republican partyjunder President McKinley. After alluding to the Chinese situation, he treated of the Philippines and
Puerto Rico.

^"Washington, September 6.—Forecast.for
Saco, September 6.—Mr. and Mrs.David Friday and Saturday; for New England.
Gagnon, well known French Canadians, Fair, cooler Friday; Saturday fresh west
In Saco, had a
thrilling experience while to north winds.
blaeberrylng in Kennebunk, Wednesday.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Soth came within an aco of losing their
‘'veg in a
Portland, Sept. 6, 1900. —The local
dangerous quagmire.
Mrs. Gagnon got separated from her weather bureau records the following•'
thermome8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.853;
husband and had gone but a short disdew point, 59; rel. humidity* 1 *»
tance when she felt the earth
sinking ter, 69;
velocity oi
of
the
wind,
SW;
direction
•way from her as it were.
Mr. Gagnon
the wind, 10; 6tate of weather, cloudy.
to her assistance and sank, too.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 29.742; thermome-■
The pitiful cries of Mrs. Gagnon drove ter, 79.2; dewpoint, 66; rel.humidity, 0-j;
of the wind, W; velocity ot the
hsr husband nearly
mad, and In his direction state of weather, cloudy.
4;
wind,
frantic efforts to free himselt from the
Maximum temperature, 87; minimum
®°it mass
Washington, September 6.—The War
caught hold of a bush on the temperature, 64; mean temperature. <0;
^80 of the mire and finally succeeded maximum wind velocity, 20 SW; precipi- Department this afternoon issued the fol.
In
tation—24 hours, 0.
lowing:
drawing himself from the morass.
Instructed
The Secretary of War has
% this time only the head or his wife
Was in sight and she was nearly unconGeneral Shafter, commander the departWEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
discharge all volment of California, to
sclous from fright,
Just how Mr. Gagweather
The agricultural department
400
About
non rescued her he cannot tell.
unteers in San Francisco.
8
at
taken
bureau for yesterday. Sept. 6,
having been sent home
are now there,
for
the observation
Most of
p. m., meridan time,
from Manila, sick or wounded.
MAINE PENSIONS.
his section being given in this order;
all such will
convalescent,
them
being
of
Washington, September 6—The follow- Temperature, direction of wind, state
be discharged from the service, being no
^pensions have been granted to Maine weather:
longer required.
New
Boston. 82 degrees, SW, cloudy;
People:
York, 84 degrees, SW. cloudy; PhiladelBODIES TO BE BROUGHT HOME,
ADDITIONAL.
degrees, SW, clear; Washin- |
phia. 83
<4,
clear;
S.
Albany,
84
degrees,
Washington, September 6 —Acting In
ton,
Patrick McVary, Bells Plain, $10.
degrees, S, p cldy; Buffalo, 74 degrees, accordance with the provisions of an act
etc.
widows,
original,
NW,p cldy;Detroit,?6 degrees, NE,p cldy;
Paul passed at the last session of Congress, the
William A. Burgess, father, West Peru, Chicago, 61 degrees, NE, clear; St.
Department are
72 degrees, NW, clear; Huron, Dakota, officials of the Navy
(12.
de74 degrees. SE, clear; Bismarck, 76
arrangements for bringing home
making
deE.
76
Special accrued, August 22, Clara
S, clear; Jacksonville,
grees,
Interment, the
United States for
grees, E, cloudy.
lohhscn, Ha Howell, $20,

Will Follow Her

Wheeling,

tour

&.

of a
Saco, September 6—As the result
on colilision between a
freight and
passenger train running between Port-

FORCES OF THE ALLIES.

Problem.

ONLY SERVANTS THERE.

September

Germany

Trust

Maine at Saco.

Augusta,

co-operation with the allies,
‘‘Whatever force is ieft in Pekin,” saya
the
Post, ‘‘must be strong enough to
defend itself against all attacks by the
natives, and not merely a small detachment representing the sovereignty of th«

powers,”

of the

part

Shanghai, September 6.—Mr. William
Woodville Kockhill, United States special
commissioner in China, when questioned
today regarding his denial of statements
made by him to a correspondent of the
Associated Press and cabled to tbe United
States from Shangnal last Sunday, said
the State Department had cabled him regarding the interview, and, as he considered the®conversatlon personal, he had felt
justified in replying that he had given no
interview. The correspondent of the Associated Press on the occasion In question,visited Mr. Kockhill as a correspondent and for the puraase
of inquiring
whether, in Mr. KockhYIl's opinion, Russia would withdraw from Pekin. As Mr.
Kockhill did not request the
correspondent to refrain from publishing his views
as expressed during the conversation, the
correspondent thought he desired to have wants to do business outside of the state
it must go to
the federal government
them made known,
and get a license which will enable it to
A MISPLACED SWITCH
do such business
But it must do business in every state according to the laws
of the state in which it does business,
Causes Head-on Coillsiou

France Announces Herself in Favor of
Evacuation of Pekin.

vexes Emperor William and thwarta
the policy of Germany.”
Even the semi-ollicial Berliner Post expresses ‘‘painful surprise” at the latest
Frenoh report upon the expedition led by
Vice Admiral
Seymour, showing how
the Russian detachment
refused
full

taining the occupation of the capital, but

RALLY AT AUGUSTA.

QUAGMIRE.

£eniictmiik.

Talking

a

LARRABF.E,
P. BURNHAM.
HAWKES
F.
LEIGHTON.

Experience of Saco People In
In

Said

head-

etc.

DIRECTORS:

WHEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN.
m M. EDWARDS,
MM i OSGOOD

is

satisfaction

Germany’s

!

COMP TROLLER

CHAPMAN

London, September 7.—8.80 a. m.—Germany’s polite refusal to withdraw from
Pekin

Never Said It.

DEAD SLOW.

PcUin.

be found to
troops, to Tien Tsin will
have met ,,ith general concurrence.
I 1 □ g and entering and laroeny.
From Shanghai
it
is reported that
Haley escaped from Auburn jail tta©
has notified the powers of her
6.—The State Japan
Washington,
September
di ly before the inspector arrived. He was
Department this afternoon issued the fol- willingness to withdraw her troops pron captured while
vided an adequate guard is left for the
trying to leave town on
lowing:
a freight train.
On his way to Boston^to®
“A cablegram has been received from legation and on
condition that China
t( ild the inspector how he
got away from Mr, W. W. Kockhill, dated at Shanghai, formally requests evacuation and opens
Jl.
He
said:
“A friend named
3*
Flam- ! September 5, in which he authorizes the genuine
negotiations for peace. Altod *rs knew I was under
indiotment anfl department emphatically and categorical gether appearances are more than hopeful
^ as
likely to get a long-term,
it Is likely that when Count Yon
while
1m* ly to deny the statements made in certain and
w as in simply for a
tramp and would to© newspapers relating to an interview al- Waldersee arrives a fortnight hence at
ri ‘leased,even if it was known he
The Taku^be will find the allies agreed ppengaged leged to have been given by him.
**■
11 1 a scheme to get me off.
only interview he has given related strict- on some foreign policy.
“He said: ‘Haley,
why not use may* ly to the circular of July 3d.
lio states
ame this morning
and go out,
r_L'toe
that no merchant
vessel will be sailing
BRIAN’S REMEDY.
heriff don't know either you or me.. Wfamn
from Shanghai for several days.5’

Sorvs

CENTS.

and seize the empire herself.
Her proposal is an unfriendly act toward Germany,. since Count Von Waldersee announced that
he would never give an
order to retreat,”
The Vossiohe Zeitung says:
‘‘Russia is trying to establish a protectorate over the celestial empire, in doing
which it makes no difference to her if

Germany’* Expressed Determination
to Remain in

Afterwards

new

PRICE THREE

*

war.

i

she

Boston, September 6.—Inspector Cleary
ai •rived here from
Lewiston, Me., today
hl ivlng in custody
Joseph Haley, who is
w anted^in Boston on the
cnarge of break.-

Hot V/ater.
places as the

Spanish

At

Not Ve.y Compllmea.
<»ry-Ilow lie Broke Juil.

or

1900.

ENGLAND PLEASED.

it ontoii Crook

By Furnace, Steam

7,

killed in action ashore or afloat and
buried outside of the continental limits
of the United States since April
31, 1898,
the official date of the beginning of the

pudiated.

-#

j

SEPTEMBER

remains of officers and enlisted
men of
the navy and marine corps, who died or

IIE TALKED.

to announce to the

patrons throughout New

MORNING,

PRESS.

were

citizens Gf Portland and to m xthat I have opened a fine
new
optical office at 478 1-2 Congress street (opposite Preble House)
where I will be pleased to moot all persons whoso
eyes trouble
I am not a physician and do not
them in any way.
perform operations on the eyes nor treat them with medicines.
I wiil examine
your eyes, however, free of charge, and if they need glasses I wrll
tell you so. My experience in caring for the
eyes of more than
15,000 persons during the past ten years will aid mo in
caring
^
properly for yours.
Consultation and examination free.
am

FRIDAY

1

jsy—'
I

MAINE,

PATTY

Our

department today, but fthe purposes of
their call was not disclosed, although they
understood to have related
to the
Chinese situation.
The military situation at Pekin remains unchanged, ap
parentiy.B Gen. Chaffee’s message makes
it clear that he for one is proceeding upon the
understanding that the American
trcop3 are to winter in China and he and
General Barry, speak of the comfortable
arrangements that have been made for
the soldiers,
The American
contingent in the parade through the
Imperial palace was
are

small, probably in conformity with an
between the various comarrangement
manders in Pekin that the forces selected to make the demon1 ration should be
limited in numbers In order to reduce
the chance of looting.
It is supposed
here that this demonstration was made
to impress the Chinese people as a wholq,
and not from any present military necSome action of this kind apessity.
pears to have been necessary in order to
off set tha stories
which were alloat in
the southern Chinese ports to the effect
that the allies had been completely overthrown by the imperial troops and the
Boxers, which stories were calculated to
cause further
Besides
the
uprisings.
demonstration at the palace may reduce
ill-effects
of
the
any withdrawals of
troops from Pekin as a result of the presnegotiations.

ent

The

announcement
from the cable
companies that the off-shore cable from
Shanghai to Taku had been completed,
encouraged the officials here in the hope
that at last it would be possible to communicate with Pekin the same day that
message was dispatched. It appeared,
however, from Gen. Barry’s report that
are
the Boxers
still cutting wires between Tien Tsin and Pekin and the mesfrom the Chinese
sages received today
capital show no improvement in the

sales
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53 Blackstona St-

SGHO3LJSH0ES.
We have

good wearing shoes, just
thing for Boys and Girls, being
strong, serviceable and comfortable.
the

$1.00
buy good shoes for children. See
$1.25 shoes for Misses' v/ear.
Our Boys’ shoes are fine trades at
$1.50, as are Youths’ shoes at
$1,25.
Ladies’ Spring Heel Shoes
are the trade of a life time at $2.00.
can

our

sfilcDOWELl,

CENTER

539 Congress St.
FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

a

Ui

1C*DO

UVCjL

LliUSC

ICUtUVPU

of the new^cable.
before the completion
It is expected that the reinforcements of
foreign troops steadily pouring into Pekin
by way of Taku and Tien Tsin soon will
be able to clear the lines of these wires
cutters and that the military telegraph
lines will be kept open, giving rapid
communication with the outer world.
Mr.Goodnow has cabled from Shanghai
withdi'awn
that all of the marines were
from Amoy last Friday, a matter of news

W h

a t

HAT
satisfaction you have when you know
it becomes you,—lias a tailor-made
effect and

is

undeniably

the

right

shape.
What

a

are sure

self satisfaction when you
you paid only what you

ought to pay for a hat with
that will not disappoint.
Styles in Derbys
ready for you.

The Fall
Hats are

quality

and Soft

THE HATTER,

that

has been
anticipated In the press
despatches, but which is recorded officially here for the first time/ It appears

that the commander of tne Castine was
instructed not to land marines, so the
United States was not represented in the

a

197 Middle Street
Geo. A. Coffin, M’g’k.

landing parties.

GERMANY’S PROGRAM.
Withdrawal of American and Rmutan

Troops Would Upset It.

Berlin, September 6.—Several despatches
have arrived from Washington during the
which have met with
last five days,
One of
various
interpretations here.
these Is that the United States governintended to withdraw its troops
ment
Pekin if Russia did the same.
from
to believe
slow
Official circles were
this, however, although a short Washington despatch received today seems t
confirm it.
The withdrawal of the Russian and
American
forces from Pekin would, of
upset Germany’s programme,
course,
in Count Von Buelow’s
outlined
circular of
July 3, and would create a
wholly novel and much more difficult
as

situation.
The press continues a lively discussion
of the Russian proposal, the more plain
spoken papers pointing out that Russia's
motives are selfish. The centrist organ,
the Cologne Volks Zeitung, says:
“Kassia's purpose is to get all foreign
troops as quickly as possible out of
China

and

then to

lay aside the mask

%

A FIRE

is a terrible tiling 1! It gets started In the attio
and burns up vour house—but when you try to
start one in the kitchen stove alter it has not
been used for a long time, it does not start so
easy, and if you use wood for kindlings it may
smoke you out. and you’ll wish you had used
HAKCOAL.
BENSON’S ALWAYS REM'Y
BIG BAG 10c. AT ALL GROCERS.

(No.

290.)

TWO
KINDS
OF OPTICIANS.
There are two kinds of opticians.
and
The
“travelers”
“stay-athomes”. I belong to the latter class.
I fit glasses nowhere but in my office,
and am kept pretty busy at that.
I have confidence in my ability to give
satisfactory services and to maintain
a good practice by skillful work.
I charge only reasonable prices.

A. !VS.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
540 l-‘i

Optician,

Congress St.

Office Hours, -S Pa- m.' to

force,

whioh is much

in

Rev, Charles M. Sheldon, Topeka; Iiev.
E. R. Purdy, Chicago.
Thursday evening: Rev. C. K. FlanBaker, and the
ders, Rev. Dr. Smith
Man’s
famed address, “In the Other
Place,’’will be delivered by Rev. Charles

rest.

need of

Companies of seamen will be posted at
the halting places to protect the water
and land communications,”
The German admiral further reports
landed at Taku
the allied forces
that
up to August 25,were as follows:

3,150;

German .officers, 91; men,
6; horses, 644.

Officers, 181; men,
American,
guns, 17; horses, 1,239.
Great Britain, Officers, 218; men,
guns, 25; horses. 1,897.
Trance, Officers, 192; men, 5,186;
37; horses, 570.
Italians, Officers, 26; men, 552;
1; horses, 10.
Officers, 16; men, 272;
Austria,
2; horses, 80,

guns,

5,437;

Republican Plurality in
Vermont 31,468.

Sheldon.
Excursions

ing.

6,746;

arrived
the

guns,
guns,

Figures Far Above Average of Presidential Year.

guns,

Enthusiastic.

since

The convention has bean
stated by the leading

success as

great
promot-

ers.

Storm

Tlireateneil

tainment of Fleet.

details of the Kussian and Japan
available when
forces landed were not
A despatch rethe despatch was sent,
from Shanghai under
ceived in Berlin
The

current date, says that two companies,
of Germans, landed today were received
by a Trench guard of honor and a Britand marched through
ish ban i of musio
the foreign concessions to their quarters.

The

Senatorial

Still in Doubt.

All of Ihe Candidates Claim

‘‘Chaffee,”

wire.

To

He Confident.

Washington, September 6,—The War
Department today received the following:
“Taku, China (No date).
‘‘Adjutant General, Washington:
“Pekin, 38—The officers and soldiers of
the China relief expedition send thanks
to the President and Secretary of War for
Formal
of
congratulation.
message
entry to the palace grounds made today
21 guns beat eight o'clock. Salute of
ing llred at the south and north gates
participated, the
Troops of all nations
United States by a battalion 350 strong
composed of details from each organization present at taking of city. Place (palace) vacant with exception of about 300
servants, General Barry leaves for Manila today. Danish cable Shanghai to
with
Taku, open for business connect
RUSSIAN MONROE DOCTRINE.

London, September 6—What Is now
as an atsome quarters
designated in
tempt to establish a “Russian Monroe
doctrine’'- in Asia seems doomed to modilicabion, Heno9,the prospects of the continued concord of powers are believed to
be improving. It is
thought that annames
of the four
nouncement of the
parsonag3S appointed by imperial edict as
furChinese peace commissipners will

Bar Harbor,
September 6.—The festivities
planned to make today one of
note in the entertainment by the officers
of the North Atlantic squadron and the
for the
summer colony here generally,

Floor

;

Galleries

;

Packed to Hear Him.

North Atlantic squadron, were threatened this morning by the
weather, for a stiff gale sprang up, accompanied at times by rain squalls which
had the appearance of holding
on long
enough to Interrupt the social life of the
day. But the skies cleared away as if by
magic and the afternoon was one of sun-

visiting

MESSAGES THOM CHAFFEE.

our

Fight

British

vholly imaginary precedence

..

___

His Most Ardent Partisans Could
Not

Desire^

More.

the last three Presidential years and by
for the last six years.
for comparison
The eulSernatorial vote
follows:
In 1896, Grout, Rep., had 58,426; Jackson, Gem., 14,855; all others, 1,641. In
1898 the complete returns were, Smith,
Rep., 38,555; Maloney, Gem., 14,686; all

others, 1,096,
The Republican
plurality in 1896 was
in 1898,
38,571 and the majority 33,930;
plurality 23,869 and majority 22,773, Only
one county in the State shows a Republican gain and that is Grand Isle with 41.

Detroit,
Mioh., September 6,—The
initial meeting of Gov. Roosevelt’s western tour, which was held in the big assembly room of the Detroit Light Guard
armory
tonight, was all that the Governor’s
most ardent
partisans could
have desired in point of attendance and
enthusiasm.
The floor and galleries of
the great hall were crowded. The VioeRresidential candidate received a tremendously enthusiastic greeting as he made
his way up through one of the aisles.
A
stood
large proportion of the audience
for
upon chairs and yelled frantically
Teddy. Brig. Gen. Harry M. Duffield,
has been the
popular headquarters on who was introduced as another of the
shore for the
naval officers since their leaders in the Sanitago campaign, prearrival.
Shortly before 4 o’clock, both sidedWhen the Governor arouse to speak the
admirals, the captains of all the ships
stood en masse, and reand about 100 officers attended a very great crowd
delightful garden party at Kenarden mained standing and shouting for some
time. The Governor's sDeech occupied
about
an hour
in
delivery and was
listened to with thoughtful attention
and the
telling sarcastic and witty

the
summer home of
beautiful
Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Kennedy of New
York, In the great reception hall of the

lodge,

house, the host and hostess assisted by
Lady Bedford and Bear Admiral John points were quickly caught and applaudUpshur, (retired), received the guests ed.
Gov. Roosevelt gave the audience an
while on the lawn,
under tents, bands
a plausible reason to
nish Russia with
the New York and the Crescent object lesson when he asserted that our
from
for
the
join in the American demand
in the Philippines had loss to
The strife over the election of town rep- played popular airs. Refreshments were soldiers
appointment of a more satisfactory com- resentatives does not disclose a
served on the lawn under the trees, and fear from any body of armed bandits in
certainty
mission, and give Russia ground for de- in the Senatorial
fight, although Con- in the dining room the prettiest gowns that country than they had to fear from
laying the withdrawal of her troops from
gressman Grout claims 144 votes with seen this summer were worn by the la- the principles of the Kansas City platthe
Chinese
Pekm until
imperial party
Ex- dies present, who seemed to vie with one form, and th8 success of the Democratic
only 139 necessary for an election
shovvs a more conciliatory disposition,
the British officers ticket.
Governor Gillingham feels equally con- another in showing
According to a despatch from Shanghai fident. On the other hand Commissioner how
well
their
American
cousins
ROOSEVELT’S SPEECH.
It is reported there that Prince Tuan
the evening there was a prithat he and dress. In
Charles A. Prouty claims
of
heir
the
and
apparent
reported
(father
Roosevelt said in part:
Gov.
vate
dinner
and
dance
at
the
Malvern,
Judge Jonathan Ro3s, who was appointleader of the extreme anti-foreign move
ed by Governor Smith to fill the vacancy given by Mr. and Mrs. Fox, to which the
In this campaign the issue of over-shadis hiding
ment of the palace)
within
importance is whether we shall
after the death of Senator
Merrill, will admirals, with the captains and many owlng
continue or abandon the governmental
easy reach of Pekin,
awaiting the re- have the
officers
were
invited.
of
a
sufficient
number
of
support
policy which“bas brought this country to
sult of the present conference of the powChief Justice
Fuller made a visit to the
representatives to preve nt the election of
highest pitch of prosperity at. home,
ers,
and
which has kept the national honor
either of the leading
candidates named Rear Admiral Farquhar during the foreboth at home and abroad.
unstained
BARRY
To
REPORTS PEKIN QUIET. and that the number of
his supporters noon. A salute of 17 guns was fired as
deliberately undo the work would be to
he left the ship.
Washington,September 6.—The War De- will be not less than 35.
disnonor the national reputation and *to
throw us into dreadful industrial chaos.
partment today received the following caNEW JERSEY REPUBLICANS.
The
Kansas City platform commits our
from
General
Barry:
blegram
to a policy which means mateTHE MAINE Y. P. S. C. E.
Trenton, N. J., September b.—At the opponents
“Taku, China (no date).
rial disaster and moral disgrace; which
Adjutant General, Washington:
Republican State convention here today means a violent panio in the business
the electors already agreed
“All quiet Pekin. Supplies promplty Fifteenth
and
therefore
were world,
upon
widespread, and
Annual Convention Held
«
nominated. The policy of the adminis- prolonged misery among all our neople;
unloaded, forwarded when disposition
With Society of Fastport.
which further means upsetting the courts
tration was endorsed.
determined.
All
supplies
reoeived;
the violation of the nation's
faith
in
No comtroops comfortable for winter.
financial
matters, and the unworthy
The
Second
Knockout.
Eastport, September 6.—The 15th anabandonment of our duty abroad.
munication with Chinese
officials after
If you think I am using strong lan“I know well enough, fellow citizens,”
August <28. James H. Wilson, brigadier j nual State convention of the Christian
Carl
exclaimed the fierce browed, shaggy hair- guage, let me read you from Mr.
Pekin to- Endeavor Union began in Eastport Tuesgeneral of volunteers, goes to
Schurzs’
speech in Chicago, September
ed orator, “that the views I advocate
and will close Friday morning, when
in
which
he
night; Rockhill to Shanghai, Telegraph- day
1896,
shys:
5th,
are not popular.
Not ten days ago, while
“And at what
will the ultimate
ic communication
between
Pekin and the several hundred delegates and their
advocating them from a public platform, result be gained price
in ease of Mr.
Bryan’s
Tien ‘‘’sin bad
Extreme heat ended, All friends will enjoy the train ride to PleasI was struck in the head by a brick and election? At the
of the most violent
price
five miles
conditions satisfactory. Go Nagasaki to- ant Point, Indian village,
knocked senseless.”
and destructive crisis on record,
such a
away, Flags and bunting in abundance
“Why didn’t you wait till you got yonr crisis as can only be brought on by a sudmorrow; take transport to Manila.
standard
of
are conspicuously displayed about
of
the
deen
subversion
the
sense back before you went to talking
values
“Barry.”
and resiagain?” inquired a man in the outskirts and of the whole business credit. At
General Barry goes to Manila to assume island city from the stores
the
of indefinite business paralysis
price
of the crowd in a loud, raucous voice.—
tne duties of chief of staff to General dences and tne weather has been perfect
and distress,
At the price of the
ruthChicago Tribune.
The city is well filled
during the week.
less spoliation of the savings accumulated
MacArthur.
At
the
masses.
with the Christian Endeavor
of
price
by thettoiling
delegates
rncucai,
half the
robbing our war veterans of
from all parts of Maine and the convenGERMANY WILL STAY.
“I despise a practical joker,” said the value of their pensions, At the price of
tion has
been
largely attended since woman in a
greatly increasing the number of uneru
pink bonnet.
afternoon.
Tuesday
“That is the only kind of joking that ployed by discouraging enterprise and of
Declines lo Remove Her Troops From
the value of wages of
those
The meetings have been held
in the
pays,” responded the woman in a sailor curtailing at work.
At the price of the
China,
remaining
vestry of the Washington street
hat.
Gaptlst
resrect of the world for our lntelllsrenr«
She was the wife of a professional hu- and
church, which had been handsomely decAnd worse,
far
practical 6enee.
morist and was therefore qualified to worse than all this, at the price of someWashington, Sepember 6,—The attitude orated. The programme for the week inspeak with authority on the subject.— thing that has never teen forfeited since
of the German government on the propo- cludes many of the leading speakers of
this republic was born—at the price of
San Francisco Town Talk.
sal
for the evacuation of lJekin has been Maine who are here to attend.
the greatest good a nation can possess
un Tuesday arternoon the following
and for the preservation of
known to the authorities.
which it
It comes in a
Righteous Indignation.
should shed its last drop of blood—at the
took part in the exercises:
Rev. C. K.
communication
from
the
Amerloan
“Did you kiss him?” demanded the
honor.
of
our
national
For this
price
Hardmother.
charge d’affaires at Berlin, Mr. William Flanders, Biddeford; Kev. H. F.
nation, so rich and powerful, would stand
East
T.
E.
St.
Machias;Kev.
John,
“Certainly not,” indignantly answered before the world as a wanton, reckless
Jackson, and with clearness foretells the ing,
the girl.
“Do you think I’d be so for- repudiator, as nothing better than a
German position.
In substance it states Eastport; H. K. Taylor, Esq., Machias;
ward?”
And a few minutes later she fraudulent bankrupt. This will he the
that Germany is desirous of avoiding fric- Rev. H. N. Pringle, Eastport; Kev. HorAre you willing
cost of the experiment.
gave a deep sigh of relief and muttered
T. S.
tion between the powers but that she con- ace Haskell, Milllnocket; Mrs.
to pay this price?'’
to herself,
“Thank heaven she
softly
South
Kev.
A.
K.
Paris;
Fellow citizens, it is a garve matter, a
siders the conditions at Pekinjsuch as to Barnes,
Torrey, didn’t ask if he kissed
me!”—Chicago matter of vital Import to the existence of
Portland, Post.
of German forces Chicago; Kev. E K. Purdy,
require the retention
this
nation.
The public men who teach
and Kev. Char>«a*. Coombs, Eastport
there.
such moral principles to the people, eduNot Ills Fault.
In the evening Fisk's Jubilee
Singers
cate the people for the contempt and
ab“Mr. Rashleigh at home?”
VICTORIOUS PITTSBURG. called, out a large audience In Memorial
horrence of mankind. The nation that
he’s
“No,
for
sir;
three
just
gone
such
moral
cannot
away
House
live.
accpts
principles
Opera
qnd gave ft grand sacred
months.”
It will rot to death in the loathsome stew
concert. Early Wednesday morning
the
If the nation
how’s that?
He told me he of its own
Opens the
“Why,
corruption.
Brooklyn Series With a |
services opened with sunrise service, led
was not going away until next week.”
adopting such moral principles be this
Victory.
it will deal a death blow
to the
by Miss Annie L. Cobb. Saco. The folrepublic,
“Yes, sir; but you see he didn’t know
credit of Democratic
lowing speakers were heard
during the that his trial was coming off yesterday.” which the cause of freeInstitutions, from
government \Vill
at stated times:
—New York World.
Kev. R. C.
not recoverfor centuries.
Brooklyn, N, Y., September 6.—In the morning
Miss Hattie O, MoKeen,
Drisko,
Alfred;
mind
the
Now,
you,
platform on which
Brooklyn-Pittsburg game today a muffed
Also b Few Men.
Mr. Bryan stood in 189(5 has been
rethrow by Daly sent Kennedy up in the Saco; Miss Annie L, Cobb, Kev. F. A.
without
the alteration
When a dealer wants to attract at- affirmed
of a
J. BloomSnow, Oherryfleld; Rev. G.
air in the second inning and four
men
letter
and
with
an explicit reaffirmation
tention to his window display, he ought
Rev. E. H. Newoomb,
wei'e sent around the bases
which
Mr.
by wierd field, Machias;
to hire a woman to stand outside and of the free silver plank to
South Portland; Kev. C. D, Crane, YarSchurz
referred. Mr. iSehurz
particularly
and
a
Kitson
pitching
look
in.
couple of hits.
woman
within
five told the exact truth in
Every
his
scathing
then went, in and was batted hard. The mouth; L. 1). Marshall, Portland; Kev.
blocks would hasten to the scene and
speech of 189(5, and therefore what he
K. A. Turrey,
Chicago; Miss JLiinnie
follow' her example.—Lowell Citizen.
Pittsburgs played a superb fielding game
said then is of course the exact tru.th to
behind Leaver's good pitching and shut Harris, East Machias,
day.
The afternoon programme
We have a right to insist upon both
In Detroit Mnsic Cireles.
included
off the runs. Koeinr made four hits, but
wisdom and sincerity in the leaders of
Daughter—Papa, what did Liszt comall were wasted. The game was called the following speakers: Kev, C.E. Owen,
any party who appeal for popular confiHoulton; Miss Marietta Parshley, Gardi- -pose?
in the eighth on account of
dence, Now, let us see if we can
darkness,
trust
Father (groping)—I don’t know unless the wisdom of our
ner; Miss Margaret Koch,
Attendance 1400. The score:
Waterville; it was
present opponents, by
“Liszten
to
the
Bird.”
their
in
Mocking
’b6 with
President Nathaniel Butler, Colby; Kev.
comparing
proplieejes
0 4 1 1 0 0 3 0—9
The name kinder sounds like it might be the actual events since.
Pittsburg,
H, F. Hay of Franklin.
0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—2
Brooklyn,
We have been hearing a good deal rehis.—Detroit Free Press.
In the evening services were also
held
cently of Mr. Bryan's statement that he
Base hits—Pittsburg, 18; Brooklyn. 12,
the following took prominent parts:
wanted “to put the man before the dolHe Wns Resigned.
Errors—Pittsburg, 0; Brooklyn, 1. Bat- and
lar and not the dollar before the
nmn.’’
teries—Beever and Zimmer ; Kitson,Ken- Kev. C. K. Flanders, Kev. K T. Hack,
“I suppose,” said Miss Snapp’s fiance,
There are certain conditions to
nedy and Farrell.
Portland; Hev. W. F. Berry, Waterville; “you’ll be sorry when I marry your sis- such a statement might apply; which
but it
At Boston—Cincinnati, 0;
Boston, 5. Judge Hiram Knowlton,
Portland; ter and take her away to live with me.” cannot possibly apply to the present conCalled end eighth, darkness.
As things are now, it can best
Hon. R. W. Shaw, Aroostook county at“No,” replied her little brother.
‘ip’ litions
never did
with Mr. Bryan's other
At New York—St. Louis,11; New York torney;
like you much, anyhow.”— lie oompared
Lawyer Ashley, St, Clair, Calais,
4.

At

Philadelphia—Philadelphia,

20;

Chicago, 5.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Club,

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,
Chicago,
Boston,
Cincinnati,
Bt. Louis.
New York,

Won
05
63
56
54
63
50
50
45

Lost. Per.Ct.
^

42
48
52
57
56
60
58
63

.007
.568
.519
.514
.486
.455
437
.417

The exercises will close Thursday evening
and the following day the delegates will
return home by train and steamer. Thurs-

day's speakers will include the following:
Miss Mabel Freese, Bangor; Kev. J. K.
Boardman,
Portland; R. A. Jordan,
Bangor; Kev. Alfreda Brewster, Friendship; Kev. E. C. Whlttemore, Waterville;
Kev. William Ashmore, 1). D., China.

Thursday afternoon: W. E. Overlook,
Razorvllle; Rev, Smith
Baker, U. H

Portland;

Rev. R. A.

Torrey,

Philadelphia

statement of September 19th,
which he denounced the gold

Press.

18W6,

in

doTTar

as

Easy.

Reporter—Mr. Greatman refuses to
give his views.
Editor—Then write a two column article attributing your own view's to him.
We shall then get his views when he repudiates your article.—New York World.
Stops the Cough
anil works off the Cold.
^xative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a cold
one day. No Cure, No Bay.
Price 25cent»

Chlcag3; i n

J

position

1 >etween the man and the dollar he earns.
In his speeches Mr. Bryan kept
in
listing upon the alleged fact that money
vas growing dearer; that under a gold
ifcandard it was bound to oontinuo to
;row scarcer.
Well, as a matter of fact,
md thanks to our
prosperity, there Is
] nore money in circulation per capita inshe United States today than ever before
In the history of the country.
On July
Istjlast, the circulation per capita was
&2G.50, an inorease in circulation of $5 40
tor every man, woman and chilu in the
jountry, as compared with what it was
>n July
So Mr. Bryan's
1st, jf^glSUG.
prohecy has been as wide of the mark in
this instance as in every other. The
present year is the first in 'which the two
billion dollar mark in circulation
has
aver been passed.
In other words, the
Increase of money in circulation has kept
paoe with the expanding industries and
jommeroe of the country, and this
increase has been predominately due to
the condition of prosperity produced by
the gold standard; yet Mr. Bryan in his
Minneapolis speech of four years ago pre- !
aictea tnat commerce would be
at a
standstill because gold would go out of
the country, and that the
issuing or
bonds would be necessary to bring it
back. Every single prediction he
has
mads has been falsified by the event.
Mr, .Bryan seems at the moment uneasily conscious that there is something
very wrong with his proposed financial
policy, and talks very little about it; but
he has definitely committed himself to
it, and the various conventions that
nominated him have reiterated their belief in
all the
absurd and exploded
theories which he championed four years
ago. Unless our opponents are guilty of
the grossest hypocrisy, a
hypocrisy so
great as to deprive them of the right to
appeal to any straightforward and sincere j
men, they must if they carry the election |
immediately start in to revolutionize our
whole financial system,and begin a series
of experiments with our industrial wellbeing, which could only result in the
most widespread disaster.
No body of!
men who have made
such prophecies as
our opponents made in 1896, and
who
have seen them falsified so signally by
the result, have a right to appeal to the
public to be put in any posiiton of responsibility. Even if they recant their
foolish heresies they ought to serve an
apprenticeship before they expect people
to trust them; and, until they do recant

J

j

shine,
White River Junction, Vt., September
Everything went off merrily after6.—The election returns for Vermont are wards.
Vloe Admiral Bedford and Rear Admiall In, the 246th town having sent in its
commanders-inA careful ral N. H.
Farquhar,
figures late this afternoon.
x-espectively, of the British and
scrutiny of tne county returns based on ohief,
American squadrons, with their staffs,
official returns in all but a few towns
and in these the unofficial figures being had been invited to meet at luncheon at
Divingused, show that.Stickney, Rep for Gov- the residence of Mr. Johnston
ernor has a plurality of 81,468 and a mastone, many of the cottagers and other
Both admirals
pei-sons of distinction.
jority over all of 30,192.
their steam launches
in
The complete and revised returns give came ashore
For Governor Stickney, and were driven In special carriages to
these results:
the Divingstone cottage. After luncheon
all
Rep 48,466; Senter, Gem,, 16,998;
took a drive about town, visiting
otliers, 1,270, The Republican 'plurality they
this year exceeds by 2,691, the average of the Mount Desert
reading room, where

5,930 the average

of
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at evasion—no single promise they make,
no single plan they propose for trie
solution of any problem which confronts us,
is entitled to the consiaei*ation of patriotic and far-sighted men.
Mr. .Bryan did not always confine his
prophecies to economical and financial !
matters. Once or twioe he took excursions into patriotism. He said on one
occasion: “Show me these people who
call us anarchists, andjl will show you a i
class of people who if we had a war would 1
never go to the front’’; and at Indianapo- \
11s: “The men who insist upon doing;
our legislation in times of peace never
They
fight any battles in times of war.
are the people who call you anarchists
when you insist on
having a hand in
legislation; but in time of trouble they
would come to you and say: ‘Oh, anarch
ists, save our Uflwpertv, because
you know
”•
we cannot affoNr to fight
Well, a good
men
in
this
audience
must
have
many
had friends, or neighbors, or perhaps
kinsfolk who were only too anxious to go
to the front in the Spanish war,
and 11
will leave it to those men to say whether
all good Americans, rich or poor, what- j
ever their means or their social standing,
did not eagerly leap forward
when the
call to the flag was made, anxious to
stand shoulder to shoulder with one another, forgetting all trivial differences in
their love for their splendid
common
country. Such utterances as those i have
quoted cannot possibly I’efiect credit on
both head and heart. One or the other
must be gravely at fault.
The untruth
of such utterances was shown within
twenty four hours after the declaration of
i doubt if any man,
war with Spain.
In

First

altvays

,.

j

and not

Can

stores of:

PlAiiDurn—S.

j

—outright,

Bill’s

E. AV. Roberts.
1
congress
street,
*•
*
A. B. Merrill.
247
the autumn of 1S0G Major
K. G. Fessenden, 626
W. H. Jewett.
604
General Miles and a party of Washington !
L A. Libbev. 670
friends -arranged for a bear hunt in the
Sorague. & Me Kim, 405 Congress street
mountains of New Mexico.
They arrivChas Ashton, 931A Congress street.
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street.
ed at Magdalena in a special car and
J. H. Souviney. 798 Congress street.
were met at the station by Captain SloN. E. Raccn, 2 Exchange street.
cum with Troop E of the Seventh UnitAV. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boy d and Oxford street
ed States cavalry, detailed to act as esJ. AV. Peterson. 177 Middle street.
cort to the party. Proceeding at once to
J. AV,. Peiemm. 4t>H Congress street.
the Hoffman ranch, about 50 miles westT. A. Sniyih, 76 Exchange street
J. AV Westman 95 Commerci al street
ward, they pitched camp and next day
Join H. Allen, 38lvfe Congress street
started in to hunt bears.
Dennet&Co. 646 Congress sueet
G. b. Hodgson, 96A4 Portland street
Sho;;ly after they left Magdalena a
E. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
ranchman rode into town with the starA. W. Hill, 450 Congress St
tling intelligence that he had mot Rill
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
J. II. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
Parks, an old resident, out on the mounH. D. McKenzie,
cor.
Spring an(i Clark
™
Bill told him that he had shot
tains.
A. J. Barter, 56 Portland Pier.
and killed a prominent citizen of MagG. A. Eastman. 8 Custom House AYhart
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
dalena and was trying-to elude a posse
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
sent in pursuit of Kim; also that the
J. j. Tbuss. 51 India, street
town had been visited by a lot of little
C. H. Stowell, 39 i’rebie street
C. F. Simonds. 87 India street
men who overturned all the buildings. As
Also at Ihe newsstands in the
the man reported killed was alive and the
Falmouth
Preble. Congress Square, United States and
buildings were still on solid foundations, West and hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
It can also be obtained of Chisholm
the conclusion reached was that Bill had Depots.
A party of friends was Bros., Agenis on all trains of the Maine Cen
gone “locoed.”
tral. Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester
soon organized and on Bill’s trail.
On railroads and of agents on any of the
Boston
the second day’s hunt his hiding place Trains.
I»
The Presstou also no found at the
was discovered.
He protested against
following
A. Poll!-itor.
returning to Magdalena, fenring a lynchAugusta—J F. Pierce,
ing, ns the man he imagined he had killAlfred— J. M. Akers.
,
ed was very popular.
However, after
Bailey’s 1 Maud—D. P. Sennett
a long parley and with the assurance
Bath—John.O. Shaw.
Beilin Falls, N. H.—0. S. Oar it
that he would be protected, he consented
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
to return.
Bridgton—A. AV. Ingalls.
'file posse and Bill reached Magdalena
Brunswick— F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
four days prior to the return of the bear
BootTibav Harbor—C. F. Kennlston.
hunters. Bill was confined in a room for
Brownfield—Jay E. Frink.
& Jose.
Elizabeth—Dyer
two days, and, having greatly improved,
Cape
*•
*•
«f
E. Marrmer.
was then libdrated.
The day following
Cumoerland Mills—II. G. start
his release Bill walked into the Eclipse
Camden—Fred Eewis.
Cornish—L.b.Knight
saloon, and in a corner saw an old, unDeeiing— .. c. nobrls.
useu
uurner cuair.
nemaiKing mat ne
Ceoring Center—J. B. B yant, 237 Steven
knew a thing or two about “barbering,” ,v
w
Damanseotta—M. II. Damage.
he begged the proprietor to give him the
Davis.
East Deering— G.
chair and allow him to begin business as
Fairtield—E. H. Evans.
a barber.
The saloon keeper, wishing to
Farmington—H. P. While & Ok
Freeport—A. W.Mitcheix
humor him and feeling satisfied that no
Fryeuurg—A. C. Frye,
one would risk his neck in Bill’s care,
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner— Bussell Bro3.
Bill fixed up the old
gave his consent.
Gse n’s Landing—S. AY. Fiileli.
chair, sharpened a few rusty razors, seGorham— L. J. Lermond.
cured a towel or two and was ready for
N.H.—3. M. Leavitt & 3am
Gore—E. E. llussell.
the rush to begin.
The rush came not,
iLniglitviUe—L. B. Bradford.
but Bill kept on waiting and was presKnlgbtvnie—U. E. Blisb.
Kennebiink—J. H. Otis.
ently rewarded.
K enneuuuitport—C. E. Miller.
General Miles and his party returned
Livermore Falls—C. Newman._
from what had been a successful bear
Lewiston—Chandler & W mshla,
hunt and took up their quarters in the
Long Island—3. H. Marsion.
Limerick—8. A. O. Grant.
The general, being very
special car.
Lisbon—C. li. Foster.
much in need of a shave, inquired of a
Luison Falls—a. AL Gerry.
loiterer if there was a barber shop in
Mechanic F'alls—Alerrlli & Denning.
No. Deenua—a. C. Noyes.
The loiterer, who was a wag,
town.
Mo | Waterboro— j. li. LUaso,
pointed out Bill’s place, whereupon the
No -Haven—C. S. Stapie*
general remarked that he would go there
Noith Stratdora. Nti.—j. C Hutohln'.
Norwav—l’-F Stone.
in a few minutes.
The news spread
Tv unani- ts ivumiau,
quickly over town that Bill was going to
A. O. Noves
N. Conwav—O. H. AV in taker.
shave the famous General Miles.
Bill
nn l. ocammon.
Orenard—J
Old
selected his razor, got out a clean towel
Oxford—C. F. Starbira.
and awaited the arrival.
It was evident
A.
D Cragin.
W.
Philipps—
Kicninond—A. L. Preoie.
to onlookers that he was growing nervF'alls—F. J. itolfe.
Kumtord
ous.
When the general arrived at the saKocklar.d—Dunn & Carr.
Art & Wall Paper On
loon, standing room was at a premium.
-*
A. J. Huston.
With some difficulty he managed to reach
Sanford—Trafton Bros.
the chair-, where Bill received him 'with a
Skownegan—il. c. Graves
South Portland—J. F. Aiernruaa.
courtly bow. When the operation began,
H. Kicker & Son, So.Portlan
there was a full house. Those not close
VV. H. Aloirison.
enough to see the performance were roLouth Windham—J. Av. head.
South Paxis—A. D. Sturtevant.
w-aided by hearing the scrape, scrape of
South Pans—F\ A. Shurtleff & Co.
the dull razor as it was drawn across the
South Waterboro-G. C. Downs.
victim’s face.
General Miles took his
Saco—'V. L. Streeter.
Saco-H. B. Kendrioks St Co.
medicine without a murmur and bravely

ception.

Yesterday’s Enter-

Was

During

Tremendous Re- j

Roosevelt' Given

BAR HARBOR FESTIVITIES.
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HE SHAVED GENERAL MILES.
It

—-•

a

_

J

Crowd at Detroit Was

here from
convention
neighboring
xpened and all.the hotels,boarding houses
md different houses are filled to overflowhave

towns

In which I am
now speaking,
would have been left as a hunting ground
for savages and a dwelling place for fur
traders,

West,

robber dollar. One
statement means
list as much as the other and no more,
nstead of bothering about whether the
r lan is ahead of the dollar or
the dollar
i 3 ahead of the man, or whether the gold
-c ollar is a “robber”—whatever that may
r aean,—or anything
else
preposterous,
3t us fix our attention on the fact that
t he policy followed for the last three
3 ears has resulted in bringing the man
,nd the dollar together.
That is what
man really wants
He
with a dollar.
i s not interested in any flight of fancy es
t o whether he is behind or in front of the
c ollar.
He wants ti get hold of it; and
7hen he has got hold of it, he wants to
Ind it worth one hundred cents, and not
orty eight cents. When a man can get
a
lold of a dollar, he is its
master; and
rhen he cannot get hold of it,
then he
annot master it.
At present we give
he wageworker work and we
provide
t hat he is paid full value for his work.
L'hat is the only practical way to bring
i he man and the dollar together on terms
vhich will give the man the advantage;
md the fact of having actually carried
and
were iut the
policy which secured this, of havng done the deeds which produced these
< londitlons, is worth to the
laboring man
1 en thousand times more than all the line
as to
some
i Phrases that can be uttered

YELLED FOR TEDDY.

•*

closed his eyes.
This encouraged Bill,
who thought the razor was working so
smoothly that his customer had gone to
sleep. He regained his nerve and at the
end of ten minutes the ordeal was at an
end. The general, looking much relieved,
handed Bill a quarter and departed.
Bill’s face beamed with pride while congratulations poured in from all sides.
The next morning Bill put up this sign
over his mirror, “General shaviug, 23
cents.” Bill’s fame soon spread throughout the surrounding country and his
chair was besieged by customers who
wanted to be shaved by the man who
shaved General Miles.—New York Sun.
_

Aml>iK'jou»

K;;ituphs.

Speaking of ambiguous epitaphs,

a Chicago man tfflys that he found three in an
old cemetery near New London, Conn.,
which he considers satirical.
They are
at least subject to a double construction.
The first expresses tliw sentiments of a
sea captain upon the death of his fourth
W'ife as follows:
How thick the partners of one husband lie;
Vast and unsearchable the ways of God,
Just, but Bevere, his chastening rod.

nr in or

E. L. Preble.

South Bristol—N. AV. Carnage.
Thomas to u—li. W. AY ala n.
Vinal Haven—A. B. A'inaL
Waldoboro—Geo, Bliss.
West;Paris—8. T. White.
Wiscassett—Gibbs & ttuudlett.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothbv.
Woodiords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouthville—A. J B. MitchelL
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Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
These lines, however, are not quite so
the lost few years, would now venture to
connections vIa Boston & Maine
clear as two couplets from the Scriptures offices and
Arrive at 12.W,
railroad (Eastern Division.!
repeat such a jeer as to the men who
which were engraved by another double б. 00 and 10.45 p. m.; close 8.00 and it.45 a hl,
volunteer In our armies. Now our op
nL
arrive
and
9.00
12.45
6.00
anu
; Sundays,
p.
It Is a widower upon the tombs of his deceased
ponents assume a different tone
11.00 p. no., close U.46 a. m., 4.00 and 9.00 p. in.
terrible and most lamentable truth that
partners. Under the epitaph of the tirst
our soldiers who are now facing death in
Boston, Southern and Western, and tnterme.
wife was:
diate offices and connections, via
Boston md
the Philippines are force to recognize in
The I.ord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
the Bryanistic Democracy their most danBlessed be the name of the Lord.
10.45 a. in.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.09
I
not
need
the
oftrepeat
gerous foe.
anu 11.30 a. ifi., and 5.00 p. m.
On the tombstone of the second wife,
quoted words of Ceneral Lawton. The
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
bullets that slay our men in Luzon are
which stands beside the other, is this:
2.00 and 4.50 a. in.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close
inspired by the denounoers of America
6.00, 10.00 and 11.45 a.m., and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
I called upon the Lord, and he heard me
here. No Tagal general, not Aguinaldo
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a m„ and u.OC
And delivered me out of all my troubles.
p. m.
hlmseir, can do as much to prolong the
—Chicago Record.
and connecAugusta. Intermediate offices
lighting, can do as much to increase the
tion
via Maine Central
allroad—Arrive at 2.04
bloodshed of American and Filipino alike
and
9.00
a.
12.45
and
6.15
close at 6.00.
d.
m.,
m.;
as has been done
by the Kansas City
NATIONAL W. C. T U. OFFICERS,
and 11.45 a. in.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Convention.
intermediate
offices
and conneo
Farmington,
Cnicago,
September 6.—The general
There is not the least little danger of
tlons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive a
imperialism, and there-is not a dividing officers of the National W. C. T. U. met 12.45 and 6.15 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a m. and 12 m
line of any kind to be drawn between
Bockta.nl, intermediate offices and connectoday at their headquarters at Rest Cotour methods of
expansion in 1898 and
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
Among other matters 12.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.00 and 12 m.
1899 and the methods of expansion under tage, Evanston.
which we acquired Michigan, Illinois, discussed was the peayer chain inauguSkouhegan. intermediate offices and conneovia Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
Florida
Louisiana, Minnesota, Missouri, rated by some ol the members of the In- tious,
12.45 p. m.; close at 12 m
Hawaii
and
Alaska.
Oregon, California,
diana W. C. T. U., for the defeat of PresIsland Fond, Vt., intermediate offices and
Mr.
j
Bryan has recently spoken of us as
connections, via Grand Trunk Kailway-Arhaving purchased the Philippines at ident McKinley at the coming election. rive
at7.00. il.45 a m.. 6.00 p. in.; Sundays 7.«0
;
$3.50 a head treating it as analogous to They were unanimous in regretting this l a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00
and 5.00 p.m.
buying slaves at $1,000 a head. It seems action and will not co-operate with the Sundays 5.00 p. nn
Gorham, A'. H., Intermediate offices and conimpossible that such a statement could
N
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
be made unless as a jest. Mr. Bryan plan,
Mrs. Stevens, the president, ani Miss 7u 0 and 11.46 a. in., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 7.00
must know that the Philippines
were
Sunа. in.; close at 7.30 a. m., 1.00,
5.00 p. in.
for
as
paid
precisely
Florida, Louisiana, Gordon, vice president, leave early next days at 7.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
California arfd Alaska were paid for. The
hontreal—Arrive at 7.00 aud 11.43 a m. and
week for the East.
б. 00 p. m.. close at 1.00 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday
Filipinos were no more purchased than
close 7.30 p. xn.
were the individual dwellers in New “OrAUTOMOBILE
RACE.
Swanton,
vt., intermediate offices and conSt.
Santa
Feand Sitka.
leans,
Augustine,
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. it. R.If the Filipinos were
purchased at so
R. I
September 6.—Th< 1 Arrive at 7.50 p. m. -, close at 8.00 a. m.
Newport,
muoh a head by President McKinley,
Bartlett. A'. II.. intermediate offices aud conthen the inhabitants of Louisiana were so much talked of race meeting of autorno- nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R-—
at
‘biles
Arrive
at 8.50 a. m. and 7.50 p. m.j close at 8 A
arranged
bj
Aqquldneck park,
purchased by Jefferson, and the Christianized half-castes of Alaska were so the prominent society people in the sum- m. and 12.00 m.
N. II., Interinedtato offices and conBuchesler.
by Seward. When in 1778 the mer colony, proved a huge success.
Th< ncctions. via Portland & Uocliester railroad—
Tnlted States declared Itself a nation,
0.00
Arrive
at
p. in.; close at C.30 a.m., 12.00 m.
Illinois, Indiana., and Michigan formed incentive for a big|display of vehicles anc and 1.21 p. tn.
a part of Canada,
Illinois and Indiana for a long list of entries in the races, wai
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
were acquired by conquest during
the given by William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., and
(,Saccarappa) * Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 and 0.00
p. m.; close 0.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
Devolution,
Many of the inhabitants Mrs, Herman
each of whom
South rortland, Willard, and Cape Colt aye—
Olerichs,
did not want to become a part
of the
Arrive at 7.30, 11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close .030
United States, any more than did
the presented cups for competition.
a. m.,
1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
people of Quebec, but they were conPleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
A special meeting of
Thatcher Post
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. ni.; closo 7.30 a ra.
quered and brought in. Detroit, however, was held by the British for many G. A. R., will be held this
evening a and 1.30 and o.ac p. m.
years after the Devolutionary War ended eight o’clock.
ISLAM) MAILS.
and was only surrendered In consequence
3) a. m., 4.15 p
Peaks Jsiand—Arrive at
of Jay's treaty, for what wa? in effect a
at
8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. m.
m.. .-lose
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
The Indiana origimoney equivalent.
Long and Chebeagne Islands—ArHarpswell,
nal inhabitants of these states were not Effectually yet gently, when costive oj
rive at o.oo a m., 6 00 p. m.: close at 8.00 a. m..
consulted In the treaty nor
were
3.30 p. in.
the
to permanently overcome habitu
bilious,
white inhabitants of French extraction.
STACIE MAILS.
The author of the Declaration of Inde- al constipation, to awaken the kidneys
Power u Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; closest
of
sane
and
and
liVer
to
a
without
pendence, being
healthy activity,
healthy mind
2.00 p. m.
did not push the doctrine of the “conCape Elizabeth and Kntgh t vt lie—Arrive aj
irritating or weakening them, to dispe
sent of the governed”
7.30 a. in. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a m. and
to a conclusion
or fevers, use Syrup ol
colds,
headaches,
2.00
that would have resulted
p. iil
in our great
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, Ar«t
commonwealth being oonlined to the east Figs, made by the California Fig Syruj
i Windham, Ilaymond and South Cosoo—Arrlvi
of the Alleghanies, while this mighty Co.
at lu.00 a ul closo at 2.00 u, m.
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|

Eurohased

^

and at a given

signal the entire ship’s
company, oilicers and men, regulars and

Portland

The

Naval Re-

The rapid run sets the
lungs to expanding and drawing In the
pure salt air while the heart
thumps as
though it would leap out of its bony cavity for very joy. It Is
exercise

at Drill

ami

In-

Ho Answer to Sick Call
Yet.

Taught

Lewiston Fair

J

and

brings color to the cheeks and gives
the men a line appetite for their meals.
On the llrst night

Handle

to

following evening

r

Pen

quarters the division were given time to
familiarize themselves with
their new
surroundings but took part
in all the
work which was done by the
ship’s comAt eight o’clock the
pany.
port watch
wont on duty. Look outs were
posted,
lights reported by them, the life boats
crew mustered
and organized and
the
who'e routine carried out.
Along towards dark on the first night Jt
began to
breeze up a little and soon the
ship was
rolling and pitching in fine style.
The

*

6.—

On the Prairie no opportunity is
the naval
given for homesickness among

drills

Portland
militia and in the case of the
than Is
sen the time la more taken up
asoal because they are so few In number.
From sunrise to sunset not a moment of
The regular
time Is lo6t for instruction.
fioers and the instructing petty oliicers
,pply themselves to their task in a manarouses enthusiasm and acner whioh
complishes a great deal in a short time.
as these
men from
Portland have reoelvedjthere.wlll be little
ricu* for a lack of at least some knowher discipline,
ledge of a man o’ war
rootlne and armament. The Portland di-

With such attention

vision boarded the Prairie early Monday
morning with forty-two men, three oflicIt was a
attendant.
rrs and one mess
mudi crew for so large a ship and a small
for a State which has furfor U ncle
nished bo many good sailors
jam * navy in times of peace and war.
lacked
Hat what the Portland division
in numbers It made up In its earnestness

representation

Grounds.

Young

hammocks hal been swung on the berth
deck and there it was somewhat close and
not.very well ventilated. There were one

The

Eee rifle

fSPEXIAt TO ai

j

Prairie with mess attendants temporarily
enlisted for the era Is 3 but the commanding otlioer of the Maine men believed it
would be best to give his men as much cf
the real thing as possible and with that
object in view did not enlist mess cooks
divisions
The
for this service alone.
divided into messes of two to each
watch with a petty officer in
charge of
each. The master-at-arms, John Allen,
proved hlmselt to be
perfectly familiar
were

with his duties from the very beginning
Mid soon got things about the galley running smoothly Even the first meal on
board shlp.’jisualiy one
of which little

cooked,
promptly served and disposed of as only
hungry men can get outside of well

is placed,

in

a

bracket

on

foot must pass through a
grounds on
registering turn stile, the management
should know what tbey are talking about.
Certainly there were many thousands [ inside the
enclosureThey packed the
under the trees,
buildings, they sat
they wandered through the exhibition
and lined up around the pulling
sheds

a

Before noon all the reserved
matches.
in thfe grand stand had been sold
chairs
still coming. The
anu the crowds were
fair managers understand the art of caring Tor the multitudes. Around the big

The four quartermastars not
only take their trick at the wheel but also get this sort of Instruction at idle mocrew of
ments forming a six-pounder
gun crews.

their own while the mess cooks are also
drilled, at the guns when they have noth

that he had not discovered a place on
the grounds where he could get a drink
of beer.

Nantucket Shoals
lightship was
reached Tuesday forenoon and the ship
swung off towards the east, Wednesday
morning the ship ran in towards land
again and picked up Block island about
daylight. Then she wae^headed up Block

WITH THE FAKIRS.
fair.
at the State
There are fakirs
fair be without them.
a
would
What
The Midway at this particular fair is lothe
cated along the fence at the left of
F irst and foremost in
entrance gates,
the wild men.
ax's
exhibitions
these
Fashions change among the fakirs, Several years ago, “Cadies from the Streets
of Cairo” were the vogue, but now they
to the wild men.
have
given place
Ki-Ko, the wild
see
and
“Come up
shouts the barker with the leath-

island sound and at ten o’clock dropped
anchor off
Greenport, G. I. The drills
on
Wednesday
were continued again
morning anl Wednesday afternoon. The
ship will remain at anchor at this spot
until Friday, Thursday and Friday being
put in at sub-calibre practice and at signals, boat drills and general naval drills.
on
the
Not a moment of time is wasted
although
Prairie and the Portland men,
they are working hard, are making excelare
and
lent
enjoying the
progress
work very much. The time of the naval
with
ship’s routine,drill and navigation work.
So far there has not been a man in the
militia officers

is

fully

occupied

Portland division reported
for any
tions.

infringement

or

the Portland
organized
men were assigned their stations aboard
*Mp and the Prairie then got under way
and steamed out to sea.
It was slightly

punished

of the many regula-

AUTUMN VACATION TOURS.
Under the personally conducted tourist
the
Pennsylvania Railroad
tour to Gettysburg, Guray
company, a
and Washington, will leave Boston, September 14,
Kate, $35 00 Tour to GettysBlue Mountains, Guray, the Shen-

system of

burg,

andoah Valley, Roanoke,Natural Bridge,
Old Point Comfort, Arlington, Mt. Ver
Rat*
October 9.
non and Washington,
$7o 00 Itinerary of U. N. Bell, Tourist
205 Washington street, Boston.

Agent,

cleared away
weather has since
been encountered. At sea the Prairie beIng a heavy ship and broad of beam did
soon

little tossing about

in the sea then runthat those of the Portland men
who feared seasickness, soon forgot all
about it,
the Urst afternoon was spent
InIn
so

FOKCE OF BOLUJMUN
ED.

AWJNimnAi-

the t9nt

that

he came to

Lewiston

thur:

“Manila, September 5,
“Adjutant General, Washington:
Bohol
developed,
“Details outbreak
commandant police, lefl
Tagbilarien^ostenslbly to Inspect and pounti.
lice various towns. This he did
Pedro Samson,

ing realistic.
on the
Fortune tellers are numerous
is one young negress who
There
ground.
and tell the crowd that
ducting the men as to t heir positions
poses as Hindoo
and duties.
she will reAt live o’clock quarters the
they will like the fortunes
men were exercised in the navy setting
fortune There are
veal for a quarter per
no pretension
nP drill,the llnest physical drill in use on
others who make
August 31, several
First Lieutenant Leback,
any service.
from famine stricken India,
Following the setting up
of bailing
Bolo120
Carmen
near
attacked
by
tall came the signal for tho running ex- were
lively trade. The
all ply a
but they
over 100
is
cise anTl to the notes of several bugles men; latter nearly annihilated^
elaborate show in the Midway
most
killed. Our loss as previously reported.
electrlo theatre, which
Tom
Early:s
Col,
Movement in interior now In progress.
the Edison
is a darkened tent In which
“MacArthur.”
As an outside atbiograph is displayed.
W offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
Col.
A KINDLY KEMEMBKANCE.
help draw the crowd
traction to
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
man with a very good
Hall s Catarrh cure.
a
had
known
young
well
Early
Mr. J. W. Minot, the
,/• J.theCHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo.F.O. J. florist of this city, has sent during th< tenor voice who lays^his half smoked cigar
we,
undersigned, have Known
sing that
stand as he begins to
him the
|2®»ey for the last 15 years, an t believe
summer, most generous donations o: : on the
“Where the
Perfectly honorable in all business transactions
entitled
ballade
,
t<
sweet
and
touching
peas
a™
financially able to carry outany obligations beautiful roses, pinks
after which he
Sale by the firm.
Sweet Magnolia Blooms,
the Eye and Ear Infirmary. Maine Gen
wkst&Tuuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, eral
the cigar and begins distributHospital, Home for Aged Women anc l picks up
;• Waldwg, K inn an & Marvin, Wholesale
A
few
bills in the crowd.
This
""igeists, Toledo. O.
kindly act hai i '’ins hand
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- Greely Hospital.
Nethersole's naughty
from
s
thos<
to
scenes
Olga
and
sunshine
pleasure
directly upon the blood and mucous sur- brought
to the biograph
i&ces of the system.
Testimonials sent fre e.
play give a bit of spice
who by reason of illness or infirmity are
trice75c per bottle. Hold by all druggists.
derformancea, but Sapho, as seen on the
of outdoor life.
of
the
Hall s
pleasures
deprived
Family Pills are the best.
with followers
heard from in Carmen,
threatening to attack garrison at Ubay,
to Carmer
Twu. detachments ordered
inNo trace of
found town peaceful.
undei
surrection. Detachment 27 men
■

How’s This?

■

|

8
NEW

Time—2.80, 2.27,)* 2.21)*.
2.30 Glass—Pacing Race—Purse $300.
Harry L,, (Woodbury)
2 11
A.dams)
I'ossier)
ousie

on m

1

(Pottle)

Friday, b g (Foss)
Nelson, b g (Folsom)
Belle Brlno, b m (BKent)
George T.,o h g (Jones)
Lady Lumps, blk m (Kyle)
Tom Nolln, oh g (Metcalf)
Gregg,

oh s

(Gregg)

Time—2 23)*

2.21)*,

8
6
5
4
7
10
9
8
11

CLEAN
COAL/

of

for

cooking purposes saves tlie
cook and housewife much annoy-

►

',

2.21.)*

y

The winners in the evening races were:
| 2 30 Trot—Lucy Wilkes, lj’Homans, 2;
Topeko, 3.
2.20 Pace—Mildred S., 1 Russell T., 2;
Annie B., 3.

<

Buy

y
►

ance on baking days, and when
cooking a big dinner for company
or the family.
There is nothing
like our Honeybrook coal for cook-

ing purposes.

Solar.

•:

Baking

1J.

It

gives

►

"

<
*

general

►

:■

•—

C. WHITE COAL CO., i
244 Commercial Sr.
eodly W.FM,

Powder

"

^

ADMISSION to HIGH SCHOOLS

-G

Candidates for admission to the High Schools
who do not already hold the regular promotion
cards, will be examined for admission at the
office of the Superintendent of Schools, City
building, September 7th, 1900, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Per order of the School Committee.

Purest

aug23dtd

Strongest

THE

M. LORD, Superintendent.

O.

KINDERGARTEN,
132

WILL

Spring:

Street.

SEPTEMBER
10.
MISS HELEN M. COBI?, Kindergartner.
The Training School for Kindergartners will
re-open September 17. Apply to
ABBY N. NOKION, 132 Spring street.

Best

RE-OPEN

aug31_d8t_

-G

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

It oostfl yon less because it is

fOT

<

satisfaction to every one.

made by the Trust#)

Vaccination,
The public schools will begin Monday. SeptNo pupils will be admitted who
have not been vaccinated.
Parents are requested to attend to this matter before the
opening of the term.

ember loth.

Woodbury

Libby

Ars

MISCELLANEOUS.

GOOD,

of Linooln Centre. J. F. Impeded.”
J. T. Carville of
Lewiston, A. W. Hunt of Brunswick, ARRESTED FOR HORSE STEALING.
John F. Buker of Bowdoin, F H. Briggs
Gardiner, September 6.—William Henry
of Auburn, the Grant Farm of Gardiner,
Walters, claiming his residence in Bath,
L. W. Dyer, J. L. Robinson of South
was arrested here this afternoon for stealWindham, A. R. King of North Mon- ing the team of Dr. Alton P. Sawyer last
mouth, F. C. Pooler of Skownegan, C. night. This afternoon Clarence Avery
F. Johnson of Dexter, A. P. Ruseell'of
arrived from Bath in search of a team
Leeds, L. H. Maxim of West.Sumner, the stolen from him and at once recognizing
Herrick Farm of Orono, P. O. Wheeler Walters as the man he let it
Walters
to.
of Paris, A. A. Hunnewell of New Glouacknowledged the theft of both teams
cester, Benjamin Tucker of Norway, and is now awaiting a hearing tomorrow
George G. Gilman of Bingham, and morning.
Simeon Tracy of Portland. There is a
particularly fine exhibit of sheep and MOTHER ED llY APPEARS IN PUBswine.
LIC.
In the big exhibition building are the
6.—This
Concord, N. H., September
usual varieties of articles, but perhaps has been Governor’s
Day at the Concord
the quilts attract more than their share
State fair, and
25,000 people wit cessed
of the attention of the visitors, '^Ime
the arrival on the grounds of Governor
was when
the quilt was of the
patch Rollins,attended by members of his counwo"k variety, but art haa now entered cil and staff.
Jly27
Among the other visitors
more prominently
into the fashioning of
were Mrs, Mary Baker Eddy, the founder
these coverlets and portraits worked upof Christian Science and President Tuton them in silk and worsted make feartle and a large party of
Boston and
ful and wonderful
exhibits of the hu- Maine
officials.
man
features, Most of the quilt makers
AND HEALING
have
labelled the
FELL AND BR OKE HIS NECK.
pictures with which
CURE FOR
they have adorned their handiwork and
Bangor,September 6.—Almon Colson of
that is of assistance to the observer, but
Woburn, Mass., felljfrom the roof of a
may perhaps be a source of mortifica- house in
Winterport today and was inis
tion to the subjects of these
portraits. stantly kiliea. His neck was broken and
All in all, these quilts
suggest the puz- he sustained other injuries.
He was 60
zle pictures now so popular in the newsEasy and pleasant to
years old.
use.
Contains no inpapers,
jurious drug.
FEEDING THE MULTITUDE.
It is
quickly abP.

1

ADVERTISEMENTS.

6 4
8 3
2 2
4 6
6 7
7 8
10 6
9 dr
8 dls
dr

only because the management urgently
MR. BRYAN ON ARTHUR SEWALL.
requested him to do so.
Conspicuous on the fairgrounds are
Gragton, W. Va.. September 6.—Mr.
the men who, under the broiling sun, Bryan was visibly shocked upon being
are wearing new mackintoshes.
Mixed informal of the death of Arthur Sewall,
in with wild men and the fortune tellers his fellow candidate
in the (National
is a
gentleman who is selling mackin- .Democratic ticket in 1896.
toshes. They are very fine mackintoshes,
He received the news through a mesbut as they oame from a bankrupt
stock sage from Mr. Sewall's son and immedithe gentleman is able to part with them ately sent a message of condolence.
for $3 each. He proposes to sell them at
Referring to Mr, Sewall, in conversathat price for just an hour. After that tion today, Mr. Bryan said that Mr. Sewthey will be 87 apiece. The crowd does a 11 was a warm personal friend, as well
not stay for the second hour which never as a political associate.
‘‘I met
him
comes, but the
gentleman with the first at the Chicago convention,” he said,
bankrupt mackintoshes is doing such a ‘‘and during the oampaign had an oplively business that these rain shedders portunity to become well acquainted
are now fashionable hot weather
apparel with him and have seen him at intervals
in central Maine.
since, the last time in Georgia, last February. He was a man of strong charactAMONG THE EXHIBITS.
convictions and upright life and
The fair managers have In the past two er, deep
he had the courage to stand for his opinths
years greatly improved
grounds. ions no matter how
great the opposition
The unsightly little shacks which formermight be.”
ly served as hotels and eating houses
have
disappeared and so have many of iYl.iJNlii.KS
ASSURHaJ VKUTiSUTIOIH.
the tumble down cattle sheds. In place
of these quarters for cattle there have
Seattle, Wash., September 6,—The mibeen erected four large barns where the ners of the Porcupine district, Alaska,
visitor may walk under cover and see the have received from Secretary
of State
animals standing head foremost instead Hay, definite assurances that “this govof wading through the dust and dirt ernment foregoes no part of its right and
and looking at their tails as in other power to protect its citizens in the PorcuIt is well worth a visit to these pine Creek region, whether they be temdays.
cattle
for in them are
the porarily within American or British juquarters
ride of many a smiling Maine farmer. risdiction, for the full enjoyment of ail
Among the prominent exhibitors are It, rights and privileges which they had bewas concluded,
R. Perkins, of Skowhegan, T. G. Bur- fore the modus vivendi
leigh of Yassalboro, W.E. Easton of Bo- and to see that the freedom of access and
lon, U. A. Green of East Wilton, Charles exit with their goods is not unreasonably
Richmond,

cEt™

Per order of the

aug23dtd

O. M.

School Committee.

LORD, Superintendent.

MISS

MOODY’S

—SELECT

SCHOOL

Shorthand

&

OF—

Typewriting

Will open in tills City September 4th.
Pupils
receive individual instruction in Shorthand,
Typewriting and all branches of office work,
and will be aided in securing employment.

Miss Eliuor S.

Moody,

Proprietor,

NO. 80 EXCHANGE ST.
Business Department—Miss Moody does
any and every kind of stenographic and clerical work.
augl2deod2m

PORTLAND ACADEMY.
Fall term begins September 9 at the room3 in
Baxter building. Pupils of botli sexei received.
Private pupils are received afternoon and evening. For further particulars inquire of

Fri&Mon

MISS K. A. FILES, Principal.
Residence 120 Free St.

catarrh
1 i
8%
®

Portland, Aug. 25,1900.

8 A

aug27eod4w

SESSION 1900-1901.

CATARRH

Ely’s Cream Ba!m

long)one.

Washington, September 6.—The followat the
ing cablegram has been r eceived
General Mac ArWar Department from

|

prize fight. It is
protty hard to give any sort of a show
in the good old sate of Maine
without
violating a law and this reproduction of
a prize fight breaks one of the enactments
of the last
legislature which was, as
everybody remembers, noted for its wisdom. However,
few people, knew that
such a law had been passed and most of
them
have forgotten it, but the prize
fight is a drawing card for the corpulent
colonel, who announces from the front

When 25,000 people go to a fair, means
must be provided for the comfort of the
innarman. The little shacks which have
disappeared have been replaced by rather
pretty littl3 cottages over by the grand
stand,fand here the ladies of the W. C. T.
U. still go into the restaurant business
man,”
fair week. Their restaurants
“He eats live snakes and you during
er lungs.
’em for 6 cents, just stand side by side with the Dewey house
him eat
can see
The ladies appeal
half a dime,” Ki-Ko held a continuous and other “hotels.”
were paid over to the crowd by the ring of a*bell. The
reception. The half dimes
on the
proprietors of the other eating houses
until they stood in tall columns
as the cashier s have
learned a lesson from the barkers
served,
which
board
look- on tue juuwaj iwu suuud tutui unis 01
desk and as they came down after
the wooden slates which fair.
Judging from what one of them
ing through
in stentorian tones todescribed as an iron cage, was announcing
the barker
w
norrcHflafl
dTIfi
—•/tiiw pcupio
nan
day, there are four popular dinners on
some the
as at
grounds and each variety sells for
the other half were' smiling
when no- a quarter. They
are
turkey dinner,
joke. In the intervals
huge
the cage there came chicken dinner,
roast beef dinner and
body was gazing into
sounds of the rattling of a red hot dinner, as much as you can eat,
from it the
with all kinds of pie, and only a quarter.
large chain.
a blood
that the diner can
The announcement
Now and then, too, there came
“Do you suppose he’s have as much as he can eat is not super
curling roar.
venerable citi- iiuous.
Before one of the restaurants
really wild?” asked one
believe and yet today appeared
a young man with one
zen who was willing to
Another who who
“You
was evidently his best girl.
hairassed by doubts.
was
adornment de- wait
here, Gertrude, he said, and then
wore that kind of hirsute
of whiskers on between the young man and the restauscribed as a little bunch
in affright as the rant keeper,thhre was held this dialogue:
back
started
his chin,
beard
“How much for a dinner?”
a lunge at his
wild man made
“Be careful
“Twenty-live cents.”
while the fakir shouted:
“What have you got?”
there; he’ll get you.”
A large negro
The list was a
What is the wild man?
and a willingness
“Can you have two helps of anything?”
with a deep bass voice
which is cooler
“Cert.”
to appear in a costume
than that worn
“Well, I want two dinners. Come on
in this sort of weather
makes a very Gertrude.”
And this is no idle
jest.
by the mass of humanity,
onslaughts The report of the dialogue is verbatim.
good wild man. Occasionally
air entertainthe wild man from
The racing and
open
with crow bar to keep
the cage and the oratory ments have been particularly good this
of
out
getting
the surround- year and today's programme was no exof the barker help to make

4-sv

After being

ning

exhibition hall in the grounds they placed
women and fretful
settees where tired
children sought respite from the labors
of sightseeing. Chanc^d^to obtain drinking water were numerous and the vendors of soda and
light drinks plied a
greah trade, but a man from Portland,
to be able to find out, said
who ought

seas.

well

cooked food.
The Portland men were further divided
into two six-inch and two six-pounder

|

PK.HSSJ

Mate

stanchion perfectly immovable and pointstanchion
on which is
ed at another
A disk
placed a white piece of paper.
in
It is held
with a target marked on
The man who
is
front of tnls paper

accomplished was the
of the division for drill and
auty. Two watches and divisions were
organized with .Lieutenant Stevens in
first
charge of the starboard watch and
division, and Ensign Scully in charge of j
division
the other watch and second
Four men from the division were detailed
Other Naval lieto serve as mess cooks
the
boarded
serve organizations have

outside but this
and little disagreeable

Their Enter-

Lewiston,
Septemhecr 6.—The Maine
State fair la a perfectly ^respectable show.
The pin game and tshe other swindling
devices by which the public were robbed
at Old Orchard last
"week are not here.
The people are coming by the thousand
and this is a fact 'Which the managers
1 uiej
ii»u.
of other Maine fairs
oiwujH uone urns Klim oi wont.
might remember
Then at bright work the men did their to their own benefit
»nd,the profit and
* hare of the work about the
ship and there peace of mind of some, at least, of their
raen’t a response to
sick call nor has patrons. The lair, which is being held
1 here bsen up to this time.
here this week, demonstrates
that in
On Tuesday the second day
the work order to be
successful
an agricultural
vas commenced in earnest.
With officers show need not be given over to the fakirs
1 mil gunners mates at every gun the men
arts are of
whose
more than doubtful
were drilled for three hours in the mornoiaws
xair
is an exniDinonesty.
time in tion of farm stock and implements, Is
ng and for the same length of
she afternoon.
instructive
This drill
and.
consisted in both
interesting. £It
oading and tiring and. in learning the also provides abundance of amusement
for the people. The result is gratifying.
names of the parts of the guns and their
mechanism. Each man was required to
Today has been a repetition of yester[earn every station at the gun,to take the day in the matter of attendance and from
breech mechanism apart and assemble the early morning until late in the afternoon
In addition to this a great the people were pouring Into the grounds
parts again.
In continuous
The managedeal of time was devoted to the armory
streams.
is the system by which the ment set the attendance as high as 26,000
drill. This
A or more. As every toisdy who enters the
the men bentnd the guns are trained.

thing

was

Bargain

Dinner.

Burrowes shook his
men out and set them to work was good
to witness. The men from Portland got
“Into the game with both feet”
as .the
and to see
them handling
boys say
squlgees and brushes one would believe

organization

leggy

a

Fakirs and

not stood by the Naval Reserves but
at four o’clock
the
starboard watch
turned out and took the deck.
The way
Boatswain’s

screen is of such wavy outline that few
could be offended at the point where
she is carried up stairs. The performance
winds up with
two rounds of the

of

taining Frauds.

dot.
on is marked with a lead pencil
of the Prairie and by nine o'clock found
Then the disk is shifted and the gun
locate
and
time to look about a little
second
If the
position
themselves. They found the Prairie to be sighted again.
marked coincides with the first one the
larje, roomy and convenient. The Naval
If It does not his
man is a good shot.
Heserves were given the exclusive use of
is not well tra lned and he can see his
eye
and
the berth deck where they
slept
error. This was tried again and again by
stored thsir
belongings wh;re they had
each trial showed
same man and as
chests were the
The mess
room to spare.
improvement it was continued.
where
the
Portthe
on
gundeck
placed
the ship
Tuesday passed in this way,
land sailors have been getting away with
towards the
meanwhile bowling
along
since
three square meals a day ever
they
south with pleasant weather and smooth
nhnfirfl

ini*

Man’s

For

Its
of purpose, In itslntalllegnce and
The division boarded the
equipment.
ship on the steamer Alloe Howard and
nasomething rather unusual for
flxed rifle but
stands behind the
val militia
reported aiming
organizations,
does not touch it. lie sights the gun and
promptly at the appointed hour and with j
orders the disk moved right or left or up
-very thing prepared for the work ahead.
is In line of the
or down until its center
hammocks
With provisions, ice, bags and
rifle sights according to his Judgment.
the division slid down the gang plank
decided updeck | The 6pot on the paper finally
of the Alice Howard to the berth

expected,

of Scenes About the

was

The Prairie has now been to sea four days
md the Portland Naval Reserves have
wttted down to their places on shipboard
to their
and are becoming accustomed

be

Pictures

who found it for their best
Interest to spend the night
on deck.
There was, however, very little seasickness and there was not a man who
E,could
not do duty at all times. The midwatch

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Sept.
Greenport, Long Island,

is to

Prosperous.

or two men

the Huns.

The first

is Good

and

struction.

are

T

glorious

——-

gow Men

SHOW.

Xt/V’ J•

§J

..r

Jeffries-Fitzsimmons

evening quarters.

serves at Sea

Kept Busy

A MORAL

militia took up the run about
the deoks.
ihree times around the Prairie
makes
nearly half a mile and this exerolse has
been given slnoe at both
morning and

J

V

1

ception.

YARMOUTH.

Mrs. Sylvanus Lawrence and daughter
have gone to Boston for a
four weeks7
visit as the guest of Mrs. Sarah Hill.
•Mrs. Henry D Brackett, accompanied
Mrs Grice Landers to her home in New

Hampshire.
Mr. Sidney T.

Class

Race-Purse

Camden Boy, b g, by

Yeni

Vici

111
2 3 2
Jock Bowen, blk g (Haley)
Arthur Cleveland, bs (Woodbury) 8 2 3
4 6 4
Janet, b f (Thayer)
£ 4 6
Grace Lake.c h m (Waite)
6 * H
Alcantaria Chief, b g (Rideout)

(Turner)

Time—2.21)4) 2.20)4, 2.22)4.
2.40 Class—Trotting

Stake

Race—Purse

$400.
Gerger, blk g, Gideon (Nelson)
Tasso, br c (T'isher)
Header, b g (Winning)

111
2 2 3
8 3 2

will Re-open

ST.,

on....

Wednesday, Sept. 2©th,

sorbed.

AT 9

COLD 'nHEAD
",a*£S!
Inflammation.
.Protect,

Heals and
Allays
tlie Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste
and Smell. Large size, 50 cents at Druggists
or by mail; Trial size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren St„ Hew Yo

arrive at 36

Rev. T. E. Calvert, M. A.

Principal,

36

Ix

O'CLOCK.

Indoor pupils will be expected to
Stale street the day be-foi e.
For Circulars apply to

M.W&rk.

State Street, Portland, Me.

septO-7-8-11-13-15

Stewart
and wife of
Portland have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs Walter B, Alien.
Mrs. Fran x Hale and daughter Wenona
i__j-i_a

The hill on theYoad to
the trotting
park is being lowered and the earth is
being used for grading purposes around
the new High school lot.
The wrecking crews ot the Maine Central and Grand Trunk railroads were at
work until late Into the night Wednesday
in clearing up the wreck caused by the
collision of engines Wednesday afternoon
The engines
at Yarmouth Junction.
were taken to Portland for extensive repa irs.

AND

VENTILATORS,

MADE OE SHEET METAL.

Proof against leaks from weather and condensation.

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
Ave., BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue.
jly2lW&Snrm

944 Massachusetts

TWO

EXCURSIONS

WEDNESDAY

YIA MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Another opportunity Is offered for Wednesday to visit the White Mountains,
passing through Crawford Notch and A Harmless Liquid for the Removal of
Superfluous Hair.
stopping at Fabyan’s. The foliage in its
It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
rich autumnal colors, adds to the picturIn live minutes, but will, if applied every third
esque effect of the grand mountain scen- day, remove the hair permanently, The length

THE ZftNTE HAIR DESTROYER

ery.
On the same day a special rate is also
made for the excursion td Naples, across
Sebago Lake and through the beautiful
Songo River, stopping at the Bay of
Naples Inn.
Four hours will be given at both Fabyans and Naples before the return. Round
trip fare to either place, $1.60,
A
left
his
his

takes to entirely destroy it, depends
strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisonous substance,
there is no danger of Its
leaving a scar, or causing injury In auv way.
The Zante Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
guaiautee to accomplish all that is claimed of it,
@1.50 Express Paid
of time it
upon the

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
1990
my 19

Washington St., Boston.
eodtf

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
School of Shorthand and

'Jftie summaries:
$400,

—

Gives Relief at once.

Several heats were intermingled with
serious ot
trivial accidents, the most
Mr. Thomas W. Lord, captain,U. S.
which was the fall of Tom Nolin throw- who has been in town several weeks
ng his driver Metcalf, neither horse or for Boston yesterday en
route for
man being hurt badly.
home In Washington.
The 2.30 pace was the last called and
Mr. James V. Fahey has severed
This race was left connection with the Hotel
had eleven starters.
Temple.
10 a. in.
unfinished until tomorrow at
2 20 Class—Trottinc

280 STATE

A

Night

of Terror.

Centennial

Typewriting,

Block, 93 Exchange St.

Term will begin Sept. 4. Touch Type“Awful anxiey was felt for the widow
of the bravs General Burnham of Ma- writing a specialty,
auglleoat
doctor
said
she
the
when
chias, Me.,
would die from Pneumonia before morning” writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who
attended her that fearful night, but she
begged for Dr. King’s New Discovery,
which had more than once saved her life,
I have
to sell but will giadly direct
After sufferers nothing
and cured her of consumption.
from Piles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
Further use cure. I was cured without pain, and without
taking, she slept all night.
This marvellous the use of a knife, and without interruption of
entirely cured her.”
medicine is guaranteed to cure ail Throat my business duties, bend me your address and
Triflers please not apply as I
stamp.
Chest and Lung Diseases.
Only 50c and enclose
wish only to help those who are suffering needTrial bottles free at H P. S.
$1.00.
as
I
once
did. Address, N. B. S. Box.
lessly,
Goold’s drug store, 677 Congress Street. 226,Lewiston, Me.

Cure Your Piles.

AN

FREE.

EXPERIENCED
—

I

WIT/L OPEX A

HOI SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
vicinity of PORTLAND, Mo., Oct 20.
Address MISS STOCK BBIUG If, 257
Benefit street, Providence, R. I.
References
Rt. Rev. Robert Codman, Jr., Bishop of Maine.
In the

1900,

j

TEACHER
—

augl8dTu,xh,Stf

THE

PRESS.

SEPTEMBER

FRIDAY',

7,

1900.

Democratic candidate for governor, but
never trouble themselves to vote

Governor and Mrs, Charles H. Allen of
Porto Rico, to Lieutenant George W.
Logan, G. S. N. Their marriage will
take place in the near futur eat the palace
in San Juan.

they will

for one of Croker’s puppets.
The

of the election in Vermont
show that most of
the Democrats who
bolted Bryan in 1896 on account of the
money issue have returned to the fold

figures

Lord Roberts’s denial of the statement
IKIlMSi
that he is a Baptist, and his declaration
PRESS—
DAILY
that he is a member of the English
EsBy the year, $6 in advance or $7 at the end of
and are now prepared to vote the regular tablished Church, reoalls the fact that
the year.
his
grandfather, Rev. John Roberts,
ticket, even though Bryan be at the head was one
By the month, BO cents.
of the
minor
canons of St.
of it, This means that most of the gold
Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin, towards the
the
curclose
of
of
the
Vermont
believe
last
Democrats
delivered
at
these
rates
century.
The DAILY PRESS is
Rev. Artemus Haynes, pastor of
the campaign,
the
every morning to subscribers in all parts of rency is not an issue in
South
Portand
in
Westbrook
for it is hardly possible that if they be- Plymouth Congregational
of
Church
Portland, and
land.
take any Chicago,
will take a
lieved otherwise they would
two years' resj
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)church work, and has resigned.
more kindly to Bryan thl6 year than four from
By the ypar, $1 m advance, or $1.25 at the
years ago, The ligures also show that He has been hotel bell boy and clerk,
end of the year.
In the Maine woods, a
the issue of imperialism has detached “lumberjack”
For six months, 50 cents; for three months,
fisherman in Newfoundland, a reporter,
Not that
none of the Repubiean voters,
26 cents
advertising agent, clerk and minister.
all of them are thoroughly- satisfied with He studied at Harvard University.
Subscribers v hose papers are not delivered the government’s foreign, policy, for Mr,
According to official announement just
promptly are requested to notify the office of Edmunds, who must, still have some fol- issued, the marriage of Prince Albert of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street
lowing in that state, has severely criti- Belgium and of Duchess Elizabeth of
Portland Me.
cised it in some of its details, but that Bavaria will take place in the ancient
of them is prepared
to accept an
administration conducted by Bryan and
his following as an alternative. The
slight falling off in the Republican vote
of
is easily explained on the ground

church of St. Gudule, on Oct.- 1, says a“
cablegram from Brussels. Great preparations are being made for the event, for
the prince, who spent some time in the
United States, is the most popular member of the royal family. It is persistently
reported that, immediately after the wedding, King. Leopold will abdicate in
favor of Prince Albert, whose father, the
Count of Flanders, younger brother of
the king, is so deaf as to have
decided
him to abandon his own rights to the
tlirone. Duchess Elizabeth is the daughter of Duke Charles Theodore of Bavaria,
noted throughout Europe for his skill as
an oculist.

none
Patrons of the TRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their

changed as often
notifying the office

papers

State

as

they may desire by

Election, Monday, Sept.

10.

Presidential Election, Tubs., Nov. 6.
-^—

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
For

McKinley
Of Ohio.

For Vic©

President,

riieodore

Iloosevelt

Of New York,

For

JOHN
For

HILL.

L.

ALlAi A.

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

Large—Joseph

O. Smith of Skowhegau;
George P. AVescou of Portland.
First List.—Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—James W. AA'akefield of Bath.
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth Dist.—Almou H. Fogg, Houlton.
At

CUMBERLAND

publican

success

COUNTY.

Senators—Harry R. Virgin, Portland,
Thurston S. Burns, Westbrook,

Joseph Y. Ilodsdon, Yarmouth.
Winbum M. Staples, Bridgton.
Attorney—Robert T. vVldteliouse. Portland.
Sheriff—Oren T. De^peaux, Portland.
Judge of Probate—Henry C. Peabody, Portland.
Register of Probate—Joseph B. Reed, Portland.
commissioner—George P. Plaisted, Gorham.
Treasurer—James M. Thomuson, New Gloucester.

Edward
at
New
Payson Brown
Gloucester.
Charles P. Mattocks at Now Gloucester.
Curtis Guild at Bridgton.
Walter C. Emerson at Bridgton.
John Barrett at South Berwick.
Chas. E. Smith at Blddeford.
Richard Webb at Biddeford.
Horace H. Burbank at South Berwick.
SEPTEMBER 8.
John Barrett at Berwick,
ti. W.
Atkinson at Berwick.
Edward Payson Brown at Brunswick.
Charles P. Mattocks at Brunswick.
Curtis Guild Jr. at Underwood Spring,
afternoon,
Cabot Lodga at Underwood
Henry
Bpring, afternoon.
Edward Payson Brown at Underwood
Bpring, afternoon
Amos L. Allen at Underwood Spring,
afternoon.
Edward (J. Swett at Underwood Spring,
afternoon,
Henry Cabot Lodge at Portland.
Curtis Guild at Portland, evening.

silver

Donaldson Caffery, who has been selected to head the
Nationalist presidential
tloket, has-been a member of the National
Senate since 1893, and during all that
BIB toil U

ouppurDwr

UL

Ihe gold standard, though every other
lenator from his section
toyed more
Dr less with free
silver. He has been,
consistent opponent of expansion
loo,
roting against the war with Spain and
igalnst the annexation of
Hawaii. No
better man could have been found to
represent the principles and policies
Tor which the Nationalist party stand.
He has vastly more claim to bo regarded
a

as

a

statesman than Mr. Bryan.

Congressman Allen should
have a
large plurality in this city, county and
district next

Monday.

He

Slut

has

been

of

intoxication.

As a
on
that

If current rumor
be true Keating owes his
escape with
nothing worse than a reprimand to a
“pull” of this kind. As there is no reason
to believe that future Boards of Aiderless

any

an

eminently faithful, laborious and. successful representative during the session of
Congress in which he has served. He has
been equally devoted to all classes of his
constituents, the humble as well as the
most influential. Ho has appeared on
the stump in all parts of the
district
during the campaign,
everywhere has
mot with a most kindly and cordial reception, and has justified it by the
modesty, good sense and vigor of his
addresses. Mr Allen has a high standing among his associates in the House
of Representatives; and in no
way can
tnis standing and his influence be better
maintained and increased than by giving
him a large vote on Monday next.
Mr. Odell whom the Republicans have
nominated for governor of New
York,
cannot hope, of course, to bring to his
canvass the prestige which (iov. Roosevelt enjoyed on account of his

military

record, and were the Demo:ratio party
united there would be great doubt as to
the result of his campaign. But a thorough
union of the Democracy in New York
state is hardly possible.
Already Hill
and Croker are
engaged In a persona]
quarrel which portends a rupture between
the city and country Democracy and the
defeat of the one man who had a reasonable chance to command the votes of the
gold Democrats of the state. It is possible that with Coler on the Democratic
ticket many Democrats who would not
support Bryan would have voted for the

susceptible

to

those

ger.’

6TstANNUAL

PORTLAND,

Reveuge of the Critic.
“I’d like to interview him with a club!”
exclaimed the novelist angrily.
“Why, I thought he spoke in the highest terms of your book,” returned the
friend.
“Highest terms!” cried the novelist.
i ne scoundrel did tne best he could to
kill it. Why, there was a book designed
for summer resort reading. It was published just at the right time, advertised
extensively, and there was every promise
of an enormous sale when this fellow
published a criticism in which he said
there was not a word, scene or incident
in the whole volume to which even the
most fastidious Puritan could object. Oh,
his malignity is simply past comprehension.”—Chicago Post.

(New York Post.)

Tuesday

-

LSROYLE

bis last sea-on’s most conspicuous sueces

and Wednesday Evenings and Wednesday Matinee.

WHAT

presented by a fir it class company.
Regular prices. Seats on sale Saturday.

laughter.

Next

Attraction

Entire

(Albany Journal.)
Four years ago, when Mr. Bryan constructed his letter of acceptance,he wrote,
presumably after as careful deliberation
and thought as he is able to give to any
subject:!
“Until
this money question is fully
and finally settled the people will not

Missed Somethin*?.
The eminent statesman was talking
his speech into a phonograph.
“That’s a new idea,” said one of the
bystanders.
“Why does he stop every
few minutes and seem to wait for some-

Important question.33
v
U It Mr. Bryan still believes that to be
a fact—-and
he has given no
to
insign
dicate that he has changed his beliefis
he
to
why
trying
compel the people to
lay aside the money question and give
consideration to another?
How is it
possible tor him to declare another question paramount
to that which he declared must be finally settled before the
people would consent to consider anv
other?

“He’s listening for the applause,” said
the other bystander.—Chicago Tribune.

thing?”

the consideration of any other

And Go Ahead

Slowly.
Philosopher—And now, after having
reviewed nil philosophy with you, there
is only one law that I can lay down for
your guidance.
Student—What is that?
Philosopher—When you are sure you
are right, you should suspect that you
are

IPECULIAR.

The pope has sent to Mgr. Keane, former rector of the Catholic
University at

wrong.—Life.

Working Night

and

Day.

j

OF

HERALD

OAK

*;JSO0*VX,„'
lOili.

GR.BAT-

COMEDY

SQUARE

CO.

-PRESENTING-

and

JASV1ES DURKIN

JEANETTE

ASHBAUCH,

incomparable supporting company In an uusurpassed list of plays, magnificent
scenery, gorgeous mountings ami splendid specialties between acts, headed by
THE FAMOUS IIEKALI) SQUARE QUARTKTTE.
NIGHTS.
Plays for the Week.
MATINEES.
Michael Strogoff.Monday.
A Legion of Honor,.
.Tuesday.A Summer Romance
Devil’s Mine.Wednesday.:.Down East
A Summer Romance,.Thursday.Hillside Farm
Forbidden Fruit.Friday...A Legion of Honor
Crimes of a Great City,.Saturday.Devi!’* Mine
Sale of seats opens Friday, a. m. La lles’tickets
Prices—10, 20, :’0c. Matinees—£0, 20c.
must be exchanged before 7 p. m., Monday.
an

*

GSM THEATRES,

^SLAXD,

The Handsomest Summer Theatre in America.

THE M 0 NTT HE ATRESTO^CK COM PA N Y,

ot

“

CAMILLE.”

n.

uj
cmniuur, violence nociviveii auu
Special Maiinee Labor Day. Every afternoon at 2.45.
formance during tnis engagement can be secured now.
j,

^2

Play

Telephone 615—2.

me

enure

lremom

Every evening at 8.

chock

Seats

uompany.

for any per-

No Advance in Price*.

Reserved Seats for sale at Casco Bay Steamship Co. ticket office. Seale of prices as usual.
Adults when buying seat3 for any matinee will upon request be given a tree adjoining seat
for a child between the ages of four and twelve with each seat purchased. Casco Bay Steamers will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.33 for evenings aud at 2.15 for matinee performances.

*

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
ENTIRELY NEW PROGRD1ME

on

THE

DEPOSITS.

Breazy

FOlt

Bay.

Casco

THIS

WEEK.

FiLlDETTEiS,

CAROLINE 11. NICHOLS, Conductor.
Woman’s Orchestra, Par Excellence.”—?*. Y. Sun.
America’s Greatest Organization of Women players.
Will Give Concerts in the Auditorium at 3 aud S p. m., aud in the Casino at
6.15 p. m. Sundays at 6 p. m.
“The

TIig Elile Vaudeville Co.
OF
has

been

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

BOSTON

engaged

and

will

entertain

Not

a

Be Sure To Be There.

this liau.V

& Thurs-

^ Notwithstanding
by lire of the
Jion building the fair

FRAGRANT

WITH

_I

exhibi-

—

FOR

ROSAAAYNOA

Rendering 4 Grand Concerts Dally.

HARTLEY

Manager McCullum Presents Ills Excellent Company in a Superior Presentation oi the Fnmoui
Comedy Success.

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

INCO

lebedtf

EXCHANGE

AFTERNOON

Special

Extra

AND

EVENING

best comedy production ever male at McCullum’s Theatre.
Cars leave In front of the United States Hotel every 10 minutes.
Bound Trip tickets on
Reserved Seats i) mi l 20 ceuts extrx
the c^rs admitting to theatre ouly 20 cents.
Private
boxes, seating six persons, 50 cents each seat. Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer’s store
Monument square. Telephone No. 535-2.
Secure Seat* Early lu Advance. The Demand is Very Large.

AT : GREENWOOD

FINANCIAL..

Oi’«3er

Beginning Wednesday,

PROF. WILSON
and His Wonderful Dog Jack.

Mercanlile ^rusl no,,

J

A

Leading Feature

Beanstalk.

87 and 89

OF PORTLAND.

ers

the

Company
its

will

Exchange St.

WAl. G. DAVIS. Prest.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Pre.t.
HARRY BUTLER, Treus.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Asst. Treag.

and

smart dressers to be

aity.

endeavor

customers

possible facility for

The goods in our display are not excelled in beauty or quality by any in the

tlie

efficient

their

handling of
banking business,

every

accommodation

extended
broad and

consistent

TRUSTEES.

every
W m. G. Davis,
I Jus. P. Baxter,

prompt

Wiu, W. Brown,

all Walter G. Da Is,
j Clias, O.
Bancroft,
:ind j Frederick
ltobie,
David W. Snow,
will be

jlylftdtf

With

conser\rative

Franklin R. Barrett,
Sltiuej' VV. Tliaxter,
Clias, F. Libby,
A. H. Walker,
Geo. F. Evans,
Clinton L. Baxter,
Harry Butler,

a

of Jack and the

Children Don’t Jliss It
Take steamer Alice Howard.
Fare
only lOc. "
Performances at 2.30 and 3.30. scp4dot

policy

and

personal

,

St.

septldtf

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
mem-

ber of our firm from ibis

date.

I poo.
September
ANDI It SON, ADAMS A 4 0.
sepialw
1.

r. o.
man

SECURITIES.
faying from

4 to G per cent.

Suitable

Savings Banks

for

bailuy.
*

EYrijAiige Street,
C.

W.

ALLIS

a

rf

1804-HE8R0N AC 3.0EMY-1900

and other Tust Funds.

MASON &

sept4d5t

TWO SUNDAY
HAVE BEEN

by

MERRILL, Rankers,

98 EXCHANGE STREET
sep5i!2w

|

EXCURSIONS

AllliA.MiED^iIt

—

Coeducational, quiet, healthful location;
special fitting school lor Colby College; right of
certification at Brown, Wellesley and Mnlth;
splendid academy budding ana gymnasium,
hath, steam heated and up to date in every respect; SUirtevaut Home the finest, girls’ dormitory in New England, steam boat, baths on
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board,
o tins,
heat ana lights in this dormitory $3.50 petweek, catalogue free. Address
W. K. .SARGENT, Prln.
Hebron, Me.
Foil Term Opens Tuesday, September
11, 1DOO.
Jlylldam

BAY

—

STEAMBOAT CO.

«>»»r or both,
they ofTi’r more attracany other trips in < asco Bay. in
smooth water all the time. Chau iter’s Band
poes'on both. The groat palatini steamer IML(«RI.U leaves Custom House Wharf*!* lu
m. for a sail up the itoynl Jtiver and among the

upper

^

For Sale

Mr. Couvers E. Frarli isa

$5.00.

SEP?. 9th,
SUNDAY,fev THK

v

■

Salesroom 46

5 & G.

Subscription lists now open for names
of patrons at C'ressey, Jones & Allen’s
and with every chorus. Lists close September 15th.
Auction sale for choice of
seats at C'ity Dali, September 10th, for
Price of patron ticket
patrons only.
with reserved seat for live -concerts,

O. BAILEY & CO. CASCO
T«ltr
Atirl irmeers and CommisHiOu 5ieiret.au; tions
than

are

Exchange

SEASON,

rOHTLAND, October 4,

F.

K. OVER, interviews cordially invited.
Merchant Tailor,
SAFE INVESTMENT
FORE3,

FOURTH

—

Correspondence

REUBEN

Music Festival

—

AUCTION SALIC

of management.

Portland,

GARDEN

ALL THIS WEEK,

Portland Trust Co.,

ST.

:

Tl»»««

CLOTHING

Near Fool of

G.

-

-AND-

to furnish

S7S

WEEK.

THIS

IVIOMDAY 'AFTERNOON.

Matinee

The

proved and commodious quart-

acknowledged by
absolutely perfect.

MtCULLCM.

Water Works Bonds,

H. M.Payson 4 Co.

The first of the new

is

CA^roE

M’GULLUM S THEATRE,
MR.

Cars leave head of

EVERY

Suitings and'
Overcoatings.

to

Reserved Seats 10 Cent*.

Municipal Bonds,

32

HI side

STARS,

of Trained Birds.

Troupe

MANAGEMENT

is the finest we have ever shown.
We
have everything a man of tasto could
desire for

VAUDEVILLE

All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars.
rreble Street every 13 mfuutes.

WE OFFER

NEW FALL GOODS

PERFUMES.

MATUS’S ROYAL HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA,

1ractiou

INVESTMENTS

FOREST

OKEAT

and Her

-OF-

Our

VAUDEVILLES

INCLUDING-

THE

OUR EXHIBIT

Fall

POLITE

GREATEST

GORMAN’S

feb7dU

de-

the

GORMAN’S

RIVERTON PARK.

•

STEPHEN 11 SWALL. F'w’loijt
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashier.

& 13.

struction

J.

Correspondence solicited from Indi- Excellent shore dinners at the Casino.
Banks
and i
viduals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those
to
transact
Bankwishing
ing business ofaiiy description through

Dull Moment.

Tuesday, Wednesday
day, Sept. 11, 12

C.

give their refined Entertainment in connection with the Concert* at 3 and 8 p. m.
Superb Electric Fountain will play during the entertainment
Admission free to patrons of the electric road. Reserved seats for the entertainment*
10 cents each. Cars leave head ot Elm ntreet every fifteen minute*, afternoon and eveuiug.
will

FOR SALE.

between heats.

TELEPHONE 842-4.

The busiest and mlghtest. little
Washington, a bull, or papal decree for- ihat ever was made is Dr. King's thing
Aew
mally conferring upon him his rank, Life Pills. These pills change weakness
title and
authority as archbishop of nto strength, lPtlessness into energy,
irain-fag into mental power.
Dubuque,
They're
rvonderful in building up the health.
Announcement is made of the engageJnly 25o per box
Sold by 11. P, S.
inent of Miss Bertha Allen,
daughter of ( jookl, 577 Congress street.

HEARTS

THEATRE.

--TUB

1900.

were

as

JONES

Week, commencing Monday, September

Capital Stock,
$200,000
Company takes pleasure Surplus mid Profits,
1^5,000
terday.
iu announcing lliat it is now Total
Mrs. Van der Bilk-Smith ordered veal
Deposits,
1,800,000
cutlets for dinner.
FALL TROUSERINGS located in i s new banking
She waS exquisitely
gowned in gray.
rooms
iu
situated
(lie ISoyd
The J. Cantilever Bridges sa£ on their are always to be seen here.
Specialties:—Hi^li Grade Bonds for
We search for the best and select
front porch.
Mrs. Bridge wore a checkBlock, at the corner of Middle Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.
ed gingham trimmed with very old lace. goods of undoubted style and merit for
and exchange Sis.
With its imMiss Bridge and Miss Gladys Bridge our customers.

rolled up four years ago.
BRYAN MUST EXPLAIN.

sale.

Two and one-half hours of continu

I4-I>.

September

PORTLAND

rescuLeu

8NE MILLION
DOLLARS.

TIME

now on

September 11-12.

TO

HAPPENED

A first class farce
ous

1824.

Interest Paid

Managers,

HENNESSEY

A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of

Thursday,

*1

One Night Monday, September 10.

WBBK OF SEY*T. 3.
[ Thursday, Frlilay uiitl Saturday Evtnlngs anil Suturilay Matinee.

SURPLUS

CAPITAL AND

au

GEO. H. BRnAUHUKST’S hilarious sufficiency

MAINE.

Incorporated

GORHAM, ME.,

Society Notes,
There was little doing in society yes-

in pink and blue, respectively.
Mrs. H. Chatterbox Chatterbox-Jones
had her luncheon carried to her room.
She wore red, with a corsage bouquet of
natural flowers.—Detroit Journal.

Lessees

Uiiinas’ Great 10motional

Narraganssit Park,
12 an«l 13,

THEATRE,

Madison Square Theater, New York. Regular prices $1,75c,50c, 25c. Seats

.OF.

—AT—

and

THE =

Casco'NatioiiaiBank

Cumberland County Agricultural
and Horticultural Society

Tuesday, Wednesday

Middle St.,
PORTLAND, (VIE.

==

FAIR,

Sept. 11,

From

Herald.__

The moral of Vermont is that the Republicans can carry the country for McKinley in November by hard work, but
that they cannot repeat the “scare3' of
189ti and frighten a host
of Democrats
into supportng their candidate. JBryanlsm Is still so odious that the more independent-minded men who also oppose
Me Kin ley Ism are content to let the Republicans beat it once more, though they
do not expect or desire that the
administration shall be endorsed py any such

PERSONAL AND

nugl8dtf

“Again they exchanged vague, mysteriglances, and one six footer in hickory
shirt and overalls nudged another, who
seemed to be the proprietor, as he wore
a ‘biled’ shirt.
‘You tell him, Clay.’
‘No, you, Webster.’
‘Sho, stranger, you mought as well
hoar it one time as another. Seth didn’t
do nothin, but he’s been dead now goin
on
over tew years.’ ’’—Chicago Times-

THE MORAL OE VERMONT.

consent to

ISO

ous

COMMENT.

majorities

SWAN48ARRETT,

will he
‘What is the reason?'
held as announced in
its
all
‘He’s left these parts, stranger.’
“
departments.
‘Moved away?’
C. W. DEEKING, President.
‘Seth? Oh, y-a-s-s! ne’s moved.’
CHAS. H. LEIGHTON, Secretary.
‘Can you tell me where he is now?’
__septld9t
“They looked at each other and grinned.
I felt sure that poor, foolish Seth had
been getting into trouble, and my heart
warmed toward him.
I would wring it
out of these stolid men.
‘If you cannot tell me where he is, at
least let me know what he has done,’ I
said with some heat.

the

Republican

will make chickens healthy and keep
IMukes young
them up to the mark.
pullets early layers for October egg
prices. Ii you can’t buy it near home
wo will send one package 25 cents;
live, *1.00; 21b. can #1.20; six, *5.00.
Ex. paid. Sample poultry paper free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

AMUSEMENTS.

OTHER PEOPLE’S MONEY

and

•

>

Matinees at 2.15.
In

"

Board of Aldermen In
oases affecting themselves than the Mayor,
Knowing his own power, the policeman snaps his linger In the Mayor’s face.
There must be some reformation in the
present mode of procedure or in the course
of time we shall have a police force that
will oe a disgrace to the city, and so disreputable that no decent 'and self respecting man will accept employment upon
it.

were

Powder

City

‘I expected to meet Seth Hollis here.
Cam any of you tell«me where he is?’
“They all grinned, and one man, expanding a mouthful of yellow teeth, said:
‘He don’t come here any more, stran-

has brought other evils quite as great as
that which it*was intended to cure. That
being the case, it is high tune to conto be
sider seriously If it ought not
have
amended so that the Mayor will
more control of the
police force. The
public holds him responsible for the
the
under
condition of the foroe, yet
present law he can do nothing to Improve it except with the concurrence of
the majority of the Board of Aldermen,
and that, experience has shown, it is Impossible to procure except when the police
man has been guilty of some
indictable
crime. In the past twenty years it has
that
demonstrated
been
repeats ily
policemen are able to exercise more in-

phenomenal

the

yarns.

which
have been elected in the past, it follows
that unless the police force Is to be allowed to drift into utter demoralization
there must be some change in the law in
regard to removals. The present law was
framed to oure the
evil of removals
It
for
reasons
political.
purely
it
but
that
accomplished
result,

CURRENT

^CONDITION

It.

tlier and tries to borrow money on the
strength of the Acquaintance?”
“No, I wasn’t thinking of that sort
I
exactly, though I’ve met him too.
was .thinking'Of some folks I used to
know in an out of the way corner in
Pennsylvania. I always stopped at their
place when 1 went there once a year on
business.
They had one son named
Beth, a tall, rawboned, good hearted
chap, without much sense, but good
He alcompany in that forlorn place.
ways met me at the depot in answer to
my postal telling him I was coming and
drove me out to his father’s farm, and
we had become very good friends.
“One year I skipped, so that two years
had passed since I made my last visit.
As usual I sent a postal to Seth and
quite counted on seeing his lank form
when I stepped out of the cars at the
little way station.
He was not there
and had sent no one in his place, and
I was at a loss what to do.
“But seeing a light in the general store
of the village, I stepped in and found the
usual crowd of rustics sitting on flour
barrels aud cracker boxes swapping

members of the Board,

be

From

Know

thoughtful.

policeman arraigned
charge has got off with a brief suspension
cases
or a slight
reprimand. In some
personal sympathy has saved the officers,
but in tbe most of them they have owed
their escape to “pulls”—that Is to shy,
certain powerful men to whom they have
rendered service, generally of a political
character, have U88d their influence with

will

Stranger

run
queer the things wo
up
when we least expect it,” said
the man in the shirt waist as he fanned
a cinder out of his
looked
eye and

Though perhaps the Board of Aldermen
guilty In the Keating case of a more
gross dereliction of duty than in any
previous case of a similar character, because Keating’s offence was grosser, it is
to be remembered that for a good many
years past Boards of Aldermen- have, almost if not quite uniformly, refused to
sanction removals from the police force
offence

Sheri daei’s

1

Washington County (Maine) 4's due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-191*2.
City of South Portland 4's due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1906.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1906.
Lucas Countv (Ohio) 4 1-2's due 1904.
Poitlano W. ter Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertown (Ylass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage 5’3 dim 1905.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mortgage 4 1-2’s due 1'.'26.
Portland & Cape K.izabeth Ry. First Mortgage
5’s (a sunn d by Portland R. R. Co.) due 1915.
Medfiekl & Medway (Mass.) St. Ry. First
Mortgage 5’s due I920.‘
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortgage 4's due 1246.
I)r liver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due )91t).
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s dim- 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1232.
Particulars upon application ; correspondence solicited.

moulting hen needs SHERIDAN'S
CONDITION POWDER. It puts her in
* condition, makes t lie plumage grow quickly and gives the gloss 30 attractive in show
birds.

at 8.15.

Lveuiups

1916.

or a

“IPs

ticket this year. That will offset
in those states the gain that the Democrats are likely to make on account of

the
rule a

I

Side

against

can

for

the

Didn’t

issue, who will vote the [Republi-

iiuenca la

tb

Re-

margin

narrower

a

“pulls” of this kind than

SEPTEMBER 7.

UDCU

by

mean

than in 1896, but it would mean sure Republican success, There Is this to be said,
In some of the western states
however,
it is altogether probable that many Republicans voted for Bryan in 1896 on the

men

REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.

VAiuu

That would

was

Representative to Congress,

AMOS

the new issues,

JEFFERSON
a

We offer, subject to sale:—

■,

4

AMltSEMENTS.

S

SETH HAD MOVED.

the return of the gold eeceders.

Governor,

F.

sured
Whether the conditions revealed
by the Vermont yote exist all over the
country it is impossible to say, of course,
but assuming
that they do, then the
presidential contest will be between the

Bryan Democracy reinforced by a considerable part of the gol i Democrats, and
the Republicans unweakened by any of

Pi'tbIiItbI,

William

apathy arising chiefly from the feeling
that McKinley's reelectlon is fully as-

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

islands

In

Casco

Hay;

returns

at 1.

Leaves at 2.15, calls at Peaks, and skirts the
main shore to Maquoit Bay, giving a chance to
see all the islands in the Lower Bay; returns
at 6.30. All these excursions cost is M5 cent*
each. Don’t miss them, you may not get another chance this season.
C. VV. T. GoniNfl.
sepGdtd
Gen’l Manager (X B. S. B. Co.

TO CONTliACTCttS

^

persons wllllt g to contract for taking
down the brick building on the corner
Middle and Cross streets, are requested to call
at the office of P. H. & K. F. Fnsse! t, architects,
where all Information and conditions relative
to the saino can bo obtained.
sop5dlW
Portland, Sept, 4th, 11)00.

\LL

of

twelfth

hai.\e.

Uln weather
tv

likely

to-iuty

be

to

fair.

Portland, Sept. 7, 1900.

Toilet

Regimental Reunion
Cape Cottage.

OURdepartment

at

Tisit

to the

qual-

of

ity

use,

Dinner and

sells,

excellent

an

and

Shore

goods

Ammonia, blended
bottled especially for
at 10c for a large,

full

bottle.

It is much
than
other Amstronger
monia, has a larger per-

Theatre.

centage of alcohol,

President.
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A LITTLE BIG WASTE.
between economy and wisdom.

|ISTINGUISH
Sitting

at

home to

my, but it is

!

way,

doing

but it'isn't wise;

possible saving.
alkali.
the

scarcely wisdom.

without

oil cloth

on

the kitchen floor

of the members of
Keglroental association

4

Gaston was ^excellent,
llawthoj ne was all that co^ld
>e desired as
the maid
N&nine. Frank
UN'OKKWOOD SPUING.
Andrews
deserves praise for his conceplast day of
the
This will be the
tion of the part of Armand's father, and
ialettes at Underwood for the present
Mr
Hazeltine
made a good Count Do
waton, but there is a good prospect that
Varville and Fred Truesdell was a satis1
they will return next summer and every factory Gustave,^whlle Miss Macdonald,
body hopes that the necessary arrange- Miss Spinney
and Miss Kent deserve
ment* will be made, for no summer atmention.
traction has ever been so universal In
One matter Is worthy of special note.
tbl* vicinity. The ladles have made hun- Following the example of Miss Rockwell,
dred* of new frlend3 this year, lu addiwhoa* enunciation was extremely clear
There and
tion to those of formers seasons
distinct, all the players spoke their
Is universal respect and regard for them I lines so well that
they could be under»nd tiiey will be followed with Interest stood In every part of the house.
during their coming winter tour through
Camille will be the offering at the Gem
For today the theatre at the
Canada an 1 the west.
of
Fadettes

will

play

the

remaining performances

following

pro-

this week.

gramme:

Thompson.
Secretary
Hodsdon.

and

Treasurer—Wm,

We

Executive Committee—Nathan
Kendall, M. J Mllliken,
T. M. Thomas, J.
W. Thompson, Willlajai Modsdon.
Rev. Elliot B. Harbour, pastor of the

made

arrange for the place of meeting.
After the transaction of other business
So
pleased have the large audiences
taken
was
to the cafe
clever performances of adjournment
been with the
|
0?ertun\ ‘Poet and Peasant,”
where a line shore dinner, one of the best
Von Suppe. I “Incog-* at McCullum’s theatre this week
was served
ever had by the association,
that
Duet, “Mleerere from ”11 Trovatore,”
many expressions of genuine reand his assistants.
Hatch,
Verdi.
Manager
by
gret are heard because the season closes
Miss White and Miss Henfrew.
Rev. Elliot B. Barbour asked the blessThe company must get
*
Johnson Saturday night.
‘Mil Hag Time Bride,’
a,
ing and ex-Presldent Pollard who was
or
winter
to
their
engagements
b, "Mammy’s Carolina Twins,” Johnson away
order to
master of ceremonies, gave the
another
be
would
the
season
extended
Selection fioiu ‘The Serenade,” Herbert
fall In.
£ CHUBB
ITU ill
W1B
iUOUfV^ilbUU
Those present at the '^£>les were: Kenarr. by Tooanl
Two large theatre parties will attend
House/’
M. I. Mlllidall Pollard, John B.
and
a very merry evening
this
evening
It may be said lor lntormatio n ot ;
ken, S. Li. Leavitt, Greorge E. Andrews,
The
ail
who
attend.
be
will
by
enjoyed
Men is that the Fadettes will probably
Geo. L.
Blxby, G. Ered Murch, C. A.
Cadies’ Orchestra, composed of
remain at Falmouth F'oreside, Casco Ter- Portland
B. F. Mayberry, O. A. MaxAnderson,
Their 30 popular and talented young society
ra;, during the coming week.
Wm.W. Watson Mr. and Mrs.
Paris;
im,
will occupy seats In the orchesplans for the following week are not yet j women,
G. R. Libby,
Yannoath, M. C. Babb,
has
consentMcCullum
and
Manager
complete. The vaudeville will be given as tra,
Samuel Knight, L>. E. McCann, J. M.
a
to.
orchestra
ed
the
special proplaying
usual this afternoon and evening.
Thompson, G.D.Field, C.H. Piper, C.A.
gramme of popular airs that the young
Mrs. M.A. Clark,
•HEKAJLD t?QU AKE COMEDY CO.
The Small, Sargent Clark,
ladles will sing between the acts.
C. N. Fogg, Milton I*. Holt, J. G. MerIsland
will
Peaks
of
club
Columbian
the
selections
In
Method prevails
Mass ; Wm. P/ Hodsdon,
Mr. Harry chant, Lowell,
offered by the Herald ^ Square Comedy i also attend In compliment to
Dr. T. W. Clements, BrookWestbrook;
Tomortheir'members.
one of
company of New York, which opens lor a Stanley,
line, Mass.; Wm. Boss Portland; W. H.
week s engagement next
Monday, the row night the usual closing ceremonies Jewett, M. P. Fales, Portland; W. C.
!
will
be
at
the
Portperformed.
10th, with Michael StrogolT,
Jefferds of the Argus; L H. Bradbury,
lanl theatre. New plays are sandwiched
OTHER PEOPLE’S MONEY.
Chelsea, Mass.; Elbridge Libby, WestIn to demonstrate that this Is a company
Geo.
A. Caleb,
Portland; John
“Other
in
People’s brook;
Henuessy Leroyle
While many comcapanle of producing
Van Busky, Westbrook; Patrick Melody,
Is announced for next Monday
Money’'
old
successes
pstitors are announcing
F. M. Thomas, Andover; C. H, Leighnight at the Jefferson. If this attraction
to the
only, this company boldly steps
Eben Patterson,
W. H.
lioberts,
more than ordinary worth it ton,
of
one
not
is
front and not only proves 1 self equal to
N.
Everett, Mass.;
Harding,
Freeport;
successful
third
year.
would not be In its
the best efforts of recognized st ars In d lAlvin Pike, Sweden; Lewis Pike, Falbe something of merit in it,
must
There
unon
pilcating theirs, but also, to put
J.T. Means,
would have mouth; M. Emery, Auburn;
otherwise the theatre-goer
to challenge
tried pieces in a manner
C. B,Woodman, W. W. Cutter,
it long ago and the manager Freeport;
from
turned
The very best’of up-to-date
comparison.
Westbrook; N. W. KenE. B. Barber,
would have placed it on the shelf. Therespecialties between acts are Introduced,
Mrs. Mary B.
and
Blddeford.;
dall
wife,
if there was nothing else to recomleaded by the greatest amt most popular fore,
Pollard, North Sumner.
this play which, by the way, Is a
mend
vaulerille feature of today, the peerless
attended McCullum's
The comrades
comedy of the brlght and snappy kind,the
Herald
and returned
Square Quartette, whose unIn the aft.rnoon
it
and
theatre
had
accepted
fact that the public
equallad efforts of the past have won for
at 5 o’clock.
the
to
city
financial
the management has reaped a
them a warm spot in the hearts of Portfor someharvest from its presentation
land theatre-goers.
Everything and evbe a sufficover two years, would
thing
decided
a
In
this
erybody
organization
ient guarantee of its worth and would
feature.
even the most
carping critic in
McCULLUM’S THEATRE.

<S>ss,

WEBBINGS.

CAMILLE AT THE UEM.
It may be
doubted if the brilliant
ruthor ot “La Dame aux Camelias” ever
(’warned that almost at the beginning of
* new century
the story of Marguerite
1
autier would still hold the attention of
But such Is the fact, tor of
laygoers.
iite the time-worn drama has taken on
anew least'
of
life, and an excellent
J'?eU audience greeted the production of
'Camille,’’ at the Uem theatre last eve-

<dng, by the T’remont stock company.
!JI6 is hard to find exactly the right
word to characterize Miss
Rockwell's
part of Camille. It
interesting, while conventional, and

conception of the
was

16 seemed to us that she succeeded admirably in reaching tne ideal which she
set for herseir of the loving courtesan
of Dumas’s
story, bhe has an attractive
Personality, a rich stage voice and presents the bright side or the character
With a great deal of skill and convincing power, In the scenes of the deepest
Passion and doubt, though very etfective,
she
Her Camille was
never vaunts.
charming In the tender episodes, est>oclally In the death scene which was most
touchingly played and nothing conld bo
more appealing than the pretty way in

which she leaned against

the casement
*a the last act and talked of tho happy
child ut play in the street, while an artistic bit of
was her scene with
acting
Canine, when the latter brings in the

tow Year's
g^ts
aD’s friends.

the dyiug wornmodulated her voice
exquisitely as she named over the presents and
toyed with the gifts daintily,
passing them at last to the maid with
the tired air
of a sick person who if
Wearied. Here she shoived a real power.
from

Miss Rockwell was ably supported by
to, (Tumour who as Armand, showed
tfeat strength In the gaming Beene and
ih his
Mr,
denunciation of Camille.

justify
sayi ng

13 a Tr

that uie autnor

nas written

VV

—

"PIKE.

wen,

and the actor has successfully exemplified
his ideas to a marked degree, otherwise
why the continued prosperity of the play.
NOTES.

the well known
Mr. Samuel H. Pike,
Portland junk dealer, was quietly united
in marriage on Wednesday at the home
Miss

of the bride on Ocean street,
The ceremony was
Harriet L. Halley.
attended only by the Intimate friends and
The ceremony
relatives of the family.
to

the now play by Eugene
Presbrey, in which lilanche Walsh
stars this season, is in rehearsal. ManaRev. E. P. Wilson, pasBen Stern are was performed by
gers Joseph Brooks and
Congregational
deWoodfords
the
of
success.
tor
of
its
They
very sanguine
rescribe it as*a spirited drama, full of ac- church. Air. and Mrs. Pike are to
tion and incident, with a part especially side on Amherst street.
will
who
Miss
Walsh,
well adapted to
BAILEY—GRAY.
play Marcelle llu Varney, a descendant
It will be presented
of the Hugrrenots.
Denmark,
September 5.—The marriage
In live acts.
Clifton and
of Airs. Ada M, Bailey of
The native born singer predominates
of this town was solin the Metropolitan English Grand Opera Air. George W. Gray
The ceremony was
Minnie Tracey is an Albany emnized here today.
Company.
Grace Golden was born in New
girl.
the Rev. Dr. Blanchard of
by
performed
Tf.
Harmony Posey County, Ind. Joseph
church, Portland,
the Congi'ess Square
Sheehati, Clarence Whitehill, Chaunccy
Forrest
Carrjfand who Is sending his vacation here. Quite
Aloore, Francis Bogers,
Harry Hanlon represent the east, far west a number of the relatives and friend s of
Several of
and middle west of America.
Afthe contracting parties were present.
the artists whose names bespeak foreign
a
brief
was
performed
was
the
deLussan
ter
ceremony
birth are Americans—Zelle
born in New York, as was Frieda Stenbut enjoyable reception was held, after
the
Blfca Eland! 1b the stage name of which the
der.
happy couple took and totrain
the
Amelia Louisa Groil, born in Cleveland
for a trip to the Provlnoqs
a faof
member
a
Is
Lloyd D'Aublgne
home of the bride Jin the eastern
in former
settled
which
mous Huguenot family
of the state.
Leslie Walker and William part
Virginia.
Pauli are Englishmen. Lemriera Pringle LABOR UNIONS NOTHIN TERESTED,
Philip Brozel is a
is an Australian.
Air. Charles F. Stubbs, secretary of the
went to England at an
Russian who
Phoebe
to be educated.
early
age
Portland Central Labor Union, says the
Strakosch was educated in an English
of the
statement that there was a meeting
Louise Meissllnger sang for
convent.
of this city for the
Carl
labor
the
with
organizations
in
several years
England
candidate for
Elsa Alarny is a purpose of endorsing any
Kosa Opera Company.
German girl and Ingeborg Ballstrom a sheriff or considering the endorsement of
frehave
Both
sung
native of Sweden
ani are
quently in concert in English
the
with
language.
conversant
thoroughly

"Marcello,”

W.

Mr. Homer Lind, who will be remembered for his skilled portrayal of BeckLie
of
the
In
messer
production
Aleistei-singer"’ at the American Theatre
tne
for
been
has
engaged
last Ootober
^
ComAletropolitan English Grand Opera
Mr. Harry Davies, who scored a
pany.
success as David in the seme production
has also been added to the forces to be,
English
heard
during the season of

Opera*

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

This quostion arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o.
a
dolicous and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
add boiling water and
baking I

simply

Flavors:—Lemon, OraDge,
to cool.
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at your grocers today* 10 cts.

set

and

Cologne

For $1.98

in

the bot-

Boys’

The

Boys’

tablets, 25c—

clever

copy of Pasta
quite as effective

not

toilet prepara-

tions

are

rior

goods,

h,ere, very supebetter

blended

and

At

Meeting

In Portland

Yesterday.

TUe Dirlgo
Telephone company of
Maine at a meeting held at Its office In
this city yesterday, elected the following
named gentlemen as Its executive officers:
President—Henry M. Jones.
Vice President—Jabez True.
Treasurer—William Ij^ Blake.
Secretary—Ardon W. Coombs.
General Manager—Lewis A. Goudy.
Superintendent—Herbert H. Niies.
Directors—Thomas S, Laughlin, Henry
F. Merrill, Jabez True,Henry M Jones,
Herbert
W. Jj. Blaise, Lewis A. Goudy,
H. Niles, John J. Linscott and Fred H
Marr.
Lester B. Bragg was appointed assistand
ant superintendent of construction,
Mr. B. L. Durgin manager of the Northwestern division, with headquarters at

just how low the
bought for, you’ll
come in this week,
For reasons of our own we’re not quoting
We want
prices in print. Now don’t miss this opportunity.
a little word-ot-mouth advertising and are willing to pay for it

sandalwood

particularly

to

get Jamaica Gin-

a

packages,
glycerine

peppermint,

in Low Prices

manicure

Boys’, Youths’ and Little Gents’ Shoes.

o.

ii.

RBDiiOKr,

r»nor*

26 and 28 MONUMENT

SQUARE.

__^

___

aepTdatl

necessities, lo-

eArery maker’s best make
of soaps.
Some
in tooth

special bargains

Delicatessen
EPARTSVIENT.

brushes, fountain

syringes

and hot water

bottles this week.

they

The

F'FLXTDArST 3VE3E33XTU-.

Fashion

new

Clam

sheets, illustrating the lat-

The splendid vaudeville show at Riverton park this week has attracted large
have
been delighted
who
audiences
with
the splendid features embraced in
the programme. It seemed last evening
the crowds would never stop
as though
coming to the Park and long before the
first act on the programme was introduced all the seats and available standing room was occupied. The great feature of the
season, Rosa “Naynon and her
performing birds, scored an Immense hit
and no more beautiful act has been presented at this famous park. Flurd, the
clever magician, Introduced several new
tricks In legerdemain, and the Raymond
trio made a big hit. The ragmusical
time medley, Introducing Mr. Raymond’s
wonderful
harp playing, was enthusiastically applauded. There aie but four
more performances by this company.

est

in

styles

paper

ber,

McCall’s
for Octo-

patterns

are

ready

distribution
counter.

at

Boiled

Cod,

McCall’s

pat-

aine Central R. R.

In Plcasantdale, Sept. 5, by Rev. F. W.Smilli,
Raymond Brown and Mi?s Mabel M. Knight.
In Denmark. 8ept. 5, by Rev. Dr. Bianchar of
Portland. George W. Gray of Denmark and
Mrs. Ada M. Bailey of Clifton, Me.
In Phillips. Sept. 2. Marshall L. Douglass of
Strong and Laura May Huff of Freeman; Daniel
8 Huff of Freeman and Violette Douglas of
Kustis.
Iu Industry, Sept. 2,. Edward S. Savage aud
Gertrude M. Huff, both of Anson.
In Carthage. Leroy F. Wilbur of Livermore
Falls and Nellie M. Lamb oi Carthage.

—

EXCURSIONS

Farmington

and

Rangeley

Brown Gravy,
Lamb,
Sliced
String Beans,

city, Sept G, Jeremiah Hyde, aged 29

[Funeral from his late residence, 520 Fore
street, Saturday morning at 8 Ho o’clock.
[Requiem high mass at St. Dominic’s church
at 9 o’clock.
;
■„
In this city, Sept. 6, Charles E. Morrill, aged

Sept,

in the White Mountains

September 15 to October 6.
to all points.

42

years.
[i uneral Sunday afternoon at 2 o clock from
929 Congress street.
In this city. Sent. G, Eva F., wife of John Morrill. age 1 24 years, lo months, 8 days.
[Notice of iuneral hereafter.
In this city. Sept. 0, Elizabeth lb. widow of
William Juakins, aged 98 years, 20 days.
[Burial at Reading, Mass.
In Falmouth, Sent. G, Edward J. Lunt, aged

QUEBEC

OF OUR BUSINESS
If you want to pay from 2 to 5 eents more a pound for your
But we want you to
meats, rather than pay cash every day.
know you are do ng it.
Compare the prices named below
with the

prices

YOU’RE PAYING!
15c on a slice of Sirloin
And see the difference.
worth saving, isn’t it?
Sirloin Steak, 23c a pound.

Rump St6ak;
Round

Steak,
Corned Beef,
Lamb

Legs,

Lamb

Fores,

Turkeys,
Fowl,

23c Chickens,
13c Potatoes,
3o to 9o Sweet Jersey
12c Beets,
7c Turnips,

Potatoes,

15c New
13c

to 15c

Squash,
Cabbage,

Steak

is

18o
18c a peck
10 lbs. 25o
2c lb
2c lb
2c lb
2c lb

Half rates

AND MONTREAL

ARKET.

L,a»t Through Sleeping Car to Chicago
via Niagara Falla leaves Portland at 8.50 a.
Monday, Sept. 17ih, but through car service
the White Mountains and Monill
treal will remain In effect until Oct.
6th by trains leaving Portland at 8.50 a. in.
and 5.50 p. in.
For further particulars see bill boards or
phone 102-5.
GEO. F. EVANS,
F. K. BOOTHBY,
V. P. & G. M.
G. P. & T. A,

.CHASE

m.

I

Potatoes^

IT’S NONE

$7,50 to either place; $10 to
Sept. 25.
bath places. Tickets good one month.

|

Roast
Tomatoes.

Gunners Fried to order at 2 S-2c each all day.

Lakes.

Sept. 15, $2 to Farmington and Return \
$2.00 to Phillips and return, $3.00 to Kingfield and return; good for return Monday;
and $;,50 to Rangeley and return; geod f r
ten days.

years.

Peas,

.

Sept. 8 to 14, $8.50 to St. .John and Return;
good until Sept. 30.

DE ATHS.

Green
....OR....

Roast

John, N. 8.

St.

Egg Sauce,
Sliced Cucumbers

are

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

qt.

20C.

Mashed Potatoes,

linings

growing in
popular favor. They are
as good as
any at any
price,and cost only 10 and
15c.
None higher.
terns

DINNER for

for free

the

15c per

Chowder,

MARRIAGES.

aged 53 years.

be

tions, face powders and

large

64 years, G months.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at .30 o’clock.
Burial at Forest City cemetery.
In Buxton, Sepr. 5, Martha M„ wife of M. G.
Hill, aged 70 years, 1 month, 6 days.
In Auburn, August 26. Mrs. Hester A. Randall of East Dixfield, aged 68 years.
In Vienna, August 30, Mrs. Abigail B. Maddocks, aged 82 years.
In Phillips. August 26, Mrs. Ezra McKeen,

can

.plasters, seidlitz poAVders, cough cures, headache
preArentatives, all

RIVEliTON PARK.

In this

on

to know

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

and-rose-avater, capsicum

are now

25 miles of Portland which
hope to reach within a short time.
n

in small

ger

Livermore

Falls, where they are installing
exchange. The company’s lines
withi

At this counter

can

you

Farmington.
From Farmington the company is rapidly extending its lines to other parts of
the state.

presses.

45c, 75c, 98c, $1.50, $2.00.

If you have even the least curiosity
Very Best Boys’ Shoes in the world

a

case, drawers and clothes-

21e, 45c. $1.00.

at

SCHOOL SHOES.

refined
Officers Klected at

styles

BOYS’ SWEATERS.

than

orris,
very choice
odor, fit for the
writing desk, dressing

DIR1G0 TELEPHONE CO.

Pant Suits $5.00 to $15.00.

Id all the different materials and

many of the imported
kinds. A new sachet is
of

black,

BOYS’ BLOUSES

delicate.

so

Bradley’s

sep7-lt

iu blue and

Yestee Suits $2.00 to. $7.00.

Boys’ Long

Gar-

reasonable cost.

wood’s bath

any candidate lor that office or any other,
is untrue. The labor organizations have
nothing to do with with
partisan politics. The members are tree to vote as
their consciences dictate.

Suits,

Boys’ 2 Fiece Suits, in dark and light shades, $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00.
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits $4.00 to $8.00.

price

reduced, however, bringing this very
desirable luxury down to

but

2 Piece

only.

has been

Mack,

$3.50, $1.50, $5.00

fill it at the cost

we

expensive.

a

were

$6.00,

Bay

the world and the most

MONUMENT SQUARE.

“Koosevelts Hough Kldere,”
Uaurendeau.

|

kind

gathered

2 Piece Suits, $1.88.

Boys’ 2 and 3 Piece Suits that

Foj; perfuming the bath
Pasta Mack, made inUim,
Germany, is the best in

Men’s Outfitters,

W.

]

Rum

of the contents

lasting

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

a

Cutter and Postmaster C. B. Woodman of
both of whom are
Westbrook,
honorary members.
voted that the next reunion be
It was
held In 'Portland, 'Thursday, September
The executive committee will
19, 1901.

Also

a

pleasant speech which
was enjoyed
by all those present. Remarks were also made by ex-Mayor W.

front,

jugs.

tle,

has

LoWeStj

Boys’

pints,

small

bulk—you bring

House

You won’t, find such an extensive stock elsewhere East of
Boston.
t00.
Prices here aro always the

superior grade of

very

Largest Clothing

SCHOOL SUITS.

more

pints and quarts, and in

carry the
of,
contains
clothipg
that
style, character, service,'
value—true, intriosic value, aod our Fall Styles
are all ready.
Busipess Suits, $7.63 to
Dress Suits, $9.90
$18.
to $20.
Trousers, $1.50
to $6.50.

P.

Westbrook UnlversHist church was elected to honorary membership.
Mr. Barbour,
who
was called to the

most

is

so

Witch Hazel in half

or

of

expression

therefore, the
irppression.

1 The following officers were elected:
1 resident—Capt. James M.
Thompson.
Vice
Presldsnts—XJaniel E. MoCann,
w.’.;le
Col. llaley, George
id. Andrews,* J. W

Ve nerg’s
vllss Lola

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

a

vo-

booker

what Maine’s

con-

economical than any other.
This section also sells

your taste aod judgrpept,
aod forrp the first, aod

held yesterday at
Oape pottage casino. There were about 50 of the
comrades present, several or
whom were- accompanied by ladies.
The business meeting was held in
the
reception hall of the
casino.'
Mr. Pollard of Swampscot,
^lass., president of
the association,
presided, and Mr. Wiliam P. Hodsdon of ^Vestbrook
performed
his duties as secretary
and treasurer.

was

through
Imagine

Is such economy wise?

outward

The annual field day
the 12th Maine

single Monday's wash-

a

what your

catiop, be you

and

merchant, doctor, clerk or
mechanic, clothes are the

is economy

its way

matter

po

iVesent.

same

greater than all,
soap contains free

eat

Both styles correct, apd
either a good letter of introduction.
Good clothes
cut—well
tailored—
rightly
are the first credentials,

C^hoscu—-Those

Who Wore

are

Every cheap

Officers

0

econo-

In the

Ivory Soap

your risks

then what it will do in

ing!

shoe-leather is

save

Now, free alkali will

new

Ollier

see

for them in the line of

sequently will stand a
greater degree of dilution

Gapt. Thompson Elected
I'Uumit^'U!:\m.mnj

And

sep7,10,12,13,14

No. I Pi»»e Sircei,
wi!l be at his office on and after
MONDAY, SEP & EMBER lO.
Office Hours: 10 until 12; 2 until 8.30 and 7 to
8 p.

THE

Will Reopen Monday, Sept. 10, 1900.
Personal application may be made on Tuesday afternoons at the room, or address

m.

sepld3t

KINDERGARTEN,

629 Forest Are., Woodfords,

sep3eod2w

Miss Sarah M. Hacker
Westbrook

“The tropical storm off the south coast
Florida is moving slowly northward.
At Jupiter the wind is 48,
and

MR. EMERSON CHAMPION.

IN YORK COUNTY.

of

Final Play In tine

State

Golf

easterly

Tourna-

is

ment.

freshening

ward
It

and

is safe

Item*

|

j
j

stirring

i’s

of Interest Pickett

Up Along tile

The

hot weather of yesterday drove a
of people to the Islands
and to other parts of the bay. The result was that all of the different steamboat lines did a rushing business and
carried nearly as many passengers as at
any time during the summer.
On Saturday eight or ten

yachts^of the
Portland yacht club will enjoy their last
cruise of the season. .They plan to go
down the bay inside of Harpswell. A

)et-j

5^to

notes.

large number

He improved steadily through
out the tournament and finally by very
steady play defeated W. C. Eaton, who

TOWNS.""

^

Water Front.

qualify.

j

|

|

line time is being oounted on.
The schooner
Koy Hoy arrived with
coal yesterday and the schooner
Margaret
Mather brought in fish.
The schooner
Mattie J. Alle3 and J,
N iokerson left for a trip.
The schooner Hattie M. Graham arrived
in port yesterday with the largest fare
of mackerel that has
been brought t°
Portland in a dozen years. She had 001
barrels and 400 were salted, The Graham
had been out Jtor a fortnight and had
been fishing all along the coast.
The
last haul of fresh mackerel was made off

Mount Desert.

The fishermen are now
with good luck in securing
mackerel,
The seiners have made more
money this year than for several years

meeting

past.
The

freight

rates on all kinds of
soft
coal have advanced from 35 to 40 cents a
ton.
Dealers are finding it difficult to
obtain half vessels enough to take car t
of the charters. The South African war
and the starting up of manufactories are
attributed

as

causes

iff

—

[SPECIAL

TO THE

6—Not only In Cumberland County is there considerable interest and agitation for a more rigid and
persistent enforcement of the liquor law,
but there is considerable stir in this
vicinity and a stiff fight is in progress
for the election of Horace M. York, the
Democratic nominee for High Sheriff of
York County. Air. York is the head of a

When

you’ve

(Smoked

one

I

Paul
Kauvffif

Christian

mission in Kennebunk and
similar position to that of Air.
Pearson in Portland. Like Sir. Pearson,
Sir York has made some very pronounced
statements as to his intentions If elected,
of giving York County a thorough and
radical enforcement of law, irrespective
of the party affiliations of the persons
who break the law.
It is Interesting to
note that Kennebunk and Kennebunk-

occupies a

I

I Oc* Cigar

port considerable numbers of both Republican and Democrats have signified their
intention of cutting their party ticket in
order to test the integrity of Air. York

you want another one quick.
Demand it.
All dealers.
Get it.

and to have their wishes carried out.
On the other hand Sir. Newell Fogg
of Sanford, the Republican nominee for

MILLIKEN-TOMLINSON CO.,
Distributers, Portland.

sheriff, a young man of clean business
principles, professes to stand for clean
politics, In a letter from him he says: I
made a resolve that I would be sheriff
without any mortgage, or not at all, No
man can say that I have made pledges to
one side or the other.
Sly light for the
nomination was in the interest of clean
politics. 1 believe in the enforcement of
our laws and if elected, as 1 expect to be,
shall endeavor to give the people a more
I do not owe my
enforcement.
nomination to the rum element and I
have nevor asked their support.”
The situation is interesting. There can
be hardly any doubt as to the result of
the light.
Sanford, the native town of
Mr. Fogg, has year by year made large

rigid

T. J. DUNN <fc

CO., Makers, Philadelphia.

Insure your prop-

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of, London

and

Great Britain.

Edinburgh,

RAIPH S.

XilO

11U»CVDI,

UOilUDHGJ,

tu

umto

$70,325,675
WHEN

auu

EDWAKD J. BUNT.

enlisted in Co. M of the 4th
Massachusetts regiment. The deceased resided in
Portland for a long term of years,
but
some two years ago on account of failing
health he moved with his wlfa and famito Falmouth. The dec3ased was a member of Thatcher Post, No. Ill, G. A. K .,
of this city and for a term was its adjutant. The deceased is survived by a widow and one son. The funeral services are
to be held from the late residence, Satur-

day afternoon. The officers of Thatcher
Post are to attend and perform their bur
ial service for the dead. The body is to
be burled at the Forest City
cemetery,
OK1N LEGKOW ELIOTT.
The death of Orin Be Grow Eliott took
place at East Windham,September 2d, afmonths
ter a lingering Illness or four
He was a young man liked by everyone
school days he
who knew him. in his
was a good scholar and of a literary turn
of mind. He attended the
at Windham, the Pennell

High school

Institute at
Gray, the Bridgton Academy at Brldgton
and afterwards was a graduate of Gray’s
College of’ this city. Mr. Eliott was a
trusted clerk at Farrington & Bickford s
clothing store of this city until they
dosed out business,and afterwards at Ira
F. Clark & Co., until his failing health
that an Inside occupation
warned him
was injurious.
advice of his
By the
friends he gave this position up for out-

Superior Quality.
Creating

MAJOR.HANCOCK SPOKE.
Damariscotta Mills, September 5.—Major A.M. Hancock of Maryland was the
of the
principal speaker
Republican
rally here this evening. Long before the
hour for the meeting
Temple hall was
crowded to the doors,
Mr. Hancock’s address'was an eloquent
and
logical presentation of the issues
of the campaign
and aroused the utmost

enthusiasm.
Especially vigorous
were the
manifestations of
approval
which greeted his masterly handling of
the questions of the trusts, silver and

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.

good stock of Lehigh
Hazleton, Honey Brook,

We now have a
Some amusement has been created by
Che innocence of the following advertisein the

Boston

FOB SALE,
A Small Hotel in Maine. Open bar.
Elegantly furnished. Can be bought at
a
bargain. Good chance for man and
wife. Sold for no fault. Low Bent.
Address Tabor, Courier Office.
HEAL ESTATE TBANSERS.

Coals, such as
Speeial Hard Reading, etc. A full line
of free burning coals, also Franklin,
English and American Canncls, Pocahontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.
Enter up your orders and take

tage of

Cliff Island,
Gardiner JU Hazelton oi Westbrook to
Merrill of Westbrook, for $1,
James B.
land and buildings on the -westerly side
of Spring street, Westbrook.Ettie J. Davis of Portland to Llewellyn
M. Leighton of Portland, for $1, land on

Hartley avenue, Portland.
George Tenney of Westbrook to William
Welsh et al of Westbrook for $1, land and
rm

thfi

wwctnrlr

cifla

nf

lv’inrr

Turner street, Portland.
David P. Perkins to Geo. P. Wescott,
both of Portland, for $1, land and build-,
ings on the southerly side of Cumberland

street, Portland.
John N. Newcomb of Westbrook to Ida
M. Root of Westbrook, for $1, land and
buildings on Lamb street, Westbrook.
Isabel McDonald of South Portland to
David W. Jones et al, of South Portland, for $1, land and buildings in Pleasantdale.
Rufus

South Portland to
of South Portland,

C. Loveitt
for $1, land at Willard, South Portland.

MEMBERS OE LOYAL LEGION.
At the meeting of
the Loyal Legion
held Wednesday evening at Riverton casi2d
no, Adjutant Horatio Staples of the
Maine infantry was elected to membership in the first olass and Harold Wylys
Chamberlain, son of Major General Joshua L. Chamberlain, of Brunswick, was
elected to membership in the second class.

served

private In the 41st New York
Infantry,being stationed at Chickamauga
as

J

i

a

park.'

Later on he was sent with his regiment to the Philippines where
he saw
service principally at Manila. He has recently returned to the States and been
After a brief visit
granted a discharge.
In this vicinity It is his intention to reenlist In the U. S. army service for duty
in China.

Just a few to
close out.

t

|
♦

1 2nd Hand

J

1 New

♦

1

t

1

♦

1

!

70 EXCHANGE ST.

Ladies',
Ladies’,
Juvenile Ladies’,
Gents’2nd Hand,
New,

RANDALL &
M’ALLISTER.
PLEADING and PRACTICE
FORMS & PRECEDENTS,
....BY....

ROBERT TREAT

fi. M. PERKINS &

of the Cumberland Bar.

HAY

BY

LORING,SHORT & HARMON,
International

Steamship

Co.

Calais, Me.,

Lubec,

S4- 75

!*i

j

X
sopuilw

J

444*44%

MONEYJ.OANED,

Shavumrt Loan Co„
68 MARKET ST.,
ME
PORTLAND,

Trustees’ Salt* of V iiluaUle

erty

at

Prop,

Public Auction.

The Trustees for the benefit of the bon*
holders of the Portland Automatic Scale Company will sell at public auction, at 59 Kennebad
street, Portland. Maine, the former office of the
company, on Thursday the twenty-seventh day
of September, tooo, at 3.30 o’clock p, nu, all the
manufactured
patents,
patterns,
models,
machines and stock in process of manufacture,
to
said
the
time said
at
belonging
company
Trustees took posesslou thereof for the purof
foreclosure.
manufactured
The
poses
machines include finished package scales, oil
scales, oil meters, oil closets, and many frames
and parts of unfinished machines. The patents
are strong and haVe many years to run. The
patterns are complete for the manufacture of
the several machines.
Terms cash at time oi
sale, August 27th, ISOO.
SETH L, LA KRABEE, 1
BRYCE M. EDWARDS,} lruslees*
auK2tKltd

WM. til. MARKS

Book, Card
AND-

$5r50

Round Ti IpRound Trip.
Tickets good t.o return 30 days from date of

sep3il&;im

CO.,

8 Free St.

♦
4

ma\5dtf

WHITEHGUSE

PUBLISHED THIS

t

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money On REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

EQUITY JURISDICTION,

With

l

$10.00 ♦
$18 00
^
$10.00 ♦
$10.00 ♦
$18.00

444 < 444444 «44444444

AUTUMlTjXCURSIONS.

furnished excellent music.

I

j
100.

E. Webster,
expansion. H.
Esq., of
IN
and
Newcastle,
presided,
among PHILIPPINE WAR VETERAN
the
CITY.
who
prominent
Republicans
had
seats
the
upon
platform _^_Mr, Georga'Nute, formerly a resident
Through
September the following excurrates will apply to points named below:
were
Hon.
E.
Howard
Hall, of Portland, but who moved away from sion
Charles E. Piper, High Sheriff Mulligan, the
city about seven years ago, Is now
From Portland to
Hon.
William
Hammond, Daniel E. visiting relatives at Woodfords. During
St. John, K. B.,
Enstport
Northey, Esq., and Win. H. Irish. The the Spanish
American war Mr. Nute
St. Andrews, 31. B.,
and
Bremen band

♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦

—

aug!5eodtf

George Loveitt of

test of years,

have cured
of Nervous

advan-

price.

Telephone

Theresa B, Brown of Portland to Emily Johnson of Gorham, for $1, land on

ImHdinnra

summer

Offices—76 COINOTERCIAL ST.

street, Westbrook.
Blue WUJLJBk UJJ a AC*A JLLi, UlliUll UU UUUUb piO*
Martha A. Wyer of Portland to John
Mist
his
life.
Mr.
Eliott
married
longed
A. Thruss of Portland, for $1, land and
Edith <3. Pride of Windham Center, who
buildings on the westerly side of Cumwith his mother, have been constantly
berland street, Portland.
lie
by him, caring for him tenderly.
Llewellyn Leighton to Sarah E, Brackleaves a host of friends to
mourn his
ett,
bpth of Portland, for f 1, land on
loss.

ses

Some Amusement in Maine.

Cape Elizabeth.

and

S BICYCLES.

\

ment, which appeared
Courier of September 1:

Theyhave stood the

IN DOUBT, TRY

♦♦♦

ly

Which is

marl2M,W&Ftf

thousands of
Diseases, such
as Debility, Dizziness,Sleepless*
ness a“d Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
A 0 A III 1
They clear the brain, strengthea
AU AiN I
fiUnni
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death,
Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tha
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, C.
money, {5.00. Send for free. book.
Sold only by C. II GUPPY & CO., 403 Congress St.

SPfii

WHERE IS IT]
Advertisement

ADJUSTER,

Exchange St

17

X I Kll Sail
Wl IIUUU

forces from each of tha three
parties, in order to force an issue in local
politics is ominous and there are many
who
believe that such a cause would
mean the certain attainment of wholesome respect for law, cleaner politics and
settlement of the vexing question of enforcement of law.
Those placed in office
by the next election would do well to
note this fact and to act in accordance
with this unusual trend.

An

NORTON,

STATE AGENT
AND

fotai Assets,

our

local agents.

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

mobilize

Mr. Edward J. Lunt, a veteran of the
civil war, died yesterday at
his home,
Colley’s corner, Falmouth, after ajllngering illness. The deceased was 64 years of
age and was formerly a resident of Bynn,
Mas3. At the outbreak of the civil war he

'■

ENCORE!

PRESS.]

Kennebunk, Sept.

man.

OBITUARY.

■

(locution

Increasing gains for the Republican party
[j and wlli naturally support their towns-

of the advance,

MISCELLANEOUS.

—--l*"‘,‘M'M

There h Interest There Also In the Sher-

from the northeast

Atlantic coast Friday.
for vessels north of Norfolk

"harbor

very little practice since last August and
In the prealmost none this summer.
liminary round at medal play he was
the last man to
only one stroke below

j

increase

tonight, “j;

work in the
tournament
as a
whole is an
extraordinary performance
he has had
when it is considered that

j

off the

along the middle

erson s

__

more

or

Georgia and South Carolina coast. The
storm will
probably move slowly north-

the golt
Mr. Walter C. Emerson is
champion of the State of Maine for the
present year. He won his title yesterday
by defeating W, C. Eaton in the finals by
the scor^ of 6 up and 5 to play. Mr. Em-

SALAD SUGGESTIONS.
THE CHILD OUT OF DOORS,
j
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
By Louis Roie.
(Continued from last week.),
was playing a good game.
<0f course, the standby of all picnics,
In the semi-finals Thursday Mr. Emera
The
of
'for
request
correspondent
a.f son defeated
Whether for children or adults, is sandby
very
Hoyt principally
for
salad
without
the
potato
wiches, and of these the variety is end- recipe
usej brilliant putting, Yesterday his long
less. The delicate squares and rounds of onions, in line with several other
was noticeably
N
good and he was
that would appeal to the guests at an ters making similar requests, calls for game
weak in no faature of his game.
afternoon tea are out of their element at timely comment at this-time.
Mr, Emerson’s name will be engraved
Of course it is possible to make a poa picnic.
Still, the sandwiches here may
also be attractive, but they should ba tato salad without the use of onions in on the magnificent silver cup presented
salad is, by Oren Hooper's Sons and he will retain
good sized slices of bread and butter, its preparation, hut such a
with a filling of minced chicken or ham generally speaking, insipid. The flavor possession ol the
cup throughout the
of the onion can be supplied by a little year. It will finally pass into the peror beef or of eggs chopped and seasoned,
onion juice, If the flesh of the vegetable raament possession of the person who
or of almost anything else that appeals
to the taste of the eaters. Sweet sand- is the thing objected to, but without wins it three times.
wiches are nice for the children who are flesh or flavor one of the essentials of the
Thursday in playing for the consolation
deniedxake, but who will be quite as well popular potato salad is lost. The only cup Mr. K. S. Edwards defeated
F. JL.
pleased in most cases with thin bread thing to do is to find a substitute that Jerris one up.
and butter spread with jam or jelly— will as nearly as possible fill the bill, and
Yesterday P. W. Car ney defeated Edespecially if the.se have received the ad- some suggestions along this line will be wards 6
up and 6 to play and therefor e
ditional dainty touch by being tied up fcund in the following recipes.
stein whioh
was
POTATO SALAD WITHOUT ONION./ won the handsome
with a bit Of ribbon, even if this be no
offered as the
consolation prize.
The
Boil
four
and
tie
handsized
to
used
good
more elegant than that
potatoes
for by the
while still warm cut them into dice and second prize is to be played
kerchiefs in boxes.
Fruit is the easiest sweet to take to a mix with them four anbhovies cut into three men defeated by the champion, Elpicnic and the most wholesome. Ice bits or their equivalent in anchovy but- lis, Hoyt and Eaton. The score in deter. Mash smooth one mealy boiled po- tail is:
transcream is a joy when it can be
ported, but this is not always feasible, tato and work Into it olive oil until you
FIRST ROUND.
For beverages, bottled lemonade may be have a thick paste;' then add two tableEmerson.
taken and the grown ups may dissipate spoonfuls of vinegar and pour the dress76566344 6—46
with cold tea or coffee, also taken in ing over the prepared, diced potatoes. Out,
66667444 6—47—93
Use for a garnish chopped parsley, sliced In,
bottles.
While all these makeshifts’ serve to hard boiled eggs and minced pickles.
Eaton.
Another way of making a potato salad
tide over the trying season they are, j
86656345 5—48
Out,
Is
to .boll six potato'es in
after all, but poor substitutes for the all without oil
’66767465 5—50—98
In,
day and all night enjoyment of country salted water, drain and mash them.
SECOND ROUND.
air. The most devoted mother generally Chop very fine part of a small, firm head
Emerson.
relaxes her vigilance a little and thinks of new cabbage and four medium-sized
that now the children are well out of pickles; mix these with the potato thor76766844 6—48
Out,
oughly and add the yolks of four hard In,
6 6 6 6
town, her anxieties are at an end.
In a way she is right, but not in all boiled eggs rubbed through a sieve; pour
Eaton.
things. In the first place, unless she Is over a French dressing to which iTa®
66666446 5—48
in her own country cottage, she cannot been added a tablespoonful of mushroom Out,
7 7 6 6.
In,
hope to have the dietary exactly what catsup and serve without delay.
6
Emerson,
play.
While on the subject of oddly conup and
she would choose. She has to watch
what the youngsters eat and drink more structed salads I wish to recommend
MAINE
carefully than she did at home, where chicken salad in tomato jelly. This dish
she planned out every meal for them requires more time in its preparation,
herself. Here, if she is in a country j but it will be found so nice that it will Items ol Interest Gathered by Our Local
boarding house, she will find that there repay you for all your trouble. To preCorrection dents.
are temptations gastronomic besetting
pare the jelly put in a saucepan one-half
them on every side. The great American u cun ui luumiore, one Day lear, tnree or
RAYMOND.
pie comes to the front, and she is ac- j four cloves, a little mace, salt and pepper
East
Sept. 4.—Rev. Araml
Raymond,
to
season
at
ot
nara
neartand
a
few
least,
cusect, mentally,
drops of onion juice.
j
preached to a
edness by all those who see her refuse ! Simmer for fifteen minutes, pass through S. Ladd of Brunswick
that standby to her offspring. Fried a sieve and add one-third of a box of large audience at the Methodist church
foods will abound and salt fish and meat gelatine which has been soaked in one- Sunday at 10.30 a. m., from the text ”1
will be much in evidence.
third of a cupful of cold water; stir until shall be satisfied when I awake in thy
Through these perils the mother of dissolved, add two tablespoonfuls of likeness.” The singing was exceptionobedient, well trained children may tarragon
and
into ally fine, the choir being assisted by Miss
vinegar
pour
steer her flock without danger. iBut she wetted
moulds.
Have
two Inez Brock of Westbrook and Mr. Herman
ready
cannot be with them everywhere, warnoval moulds, one two sizes smaller
Sawyer of Mechanic Falls.
the
ing them from this or that risk against than
and
chilled
other,
.by
Rev. S. H. Pearson of Portland preached
which it had never occurred to her to being filled with ice water.
Pour the at 2.30
p. in.
caution them. She tell them not to eat water from the larger one, and put in
Rev. Mr. Newell of Minot preached at
nor
to
taste
fruit
of
green
the tomato jelly to make a
anything grow- enough
the Free Will Baptist church at 10.30 a.
ing unless they were sure It was not layer half an inch thick, and set aside
m. to a large audience.
had
not thought they
until the jelly is firm.
poisonous, but'she
While the jelly
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver M. Nash from
would fill themselves up with sassafras is setting, make a dressing by
and sweet flag root and birch bark and
in a bowl the .yolk of a raw egg with a
Pepperell, Mass are boarding at T. J.
partridge berries to an extent that upset little salt and a dash of cayenne, and Brown: s.
their digestion for
Mrs, Mabsl Strout is very low with
days afterward. adding drop by drop olive oil until the
Neither had she remembered to warn mixture is thick; then add a little juice consumption.
them against playing too long !n the and again more oil until you have nearly
Mrs. Mary J. Witham, who has been
hot sun, and the result may be a feverish a cupful of the dressing.
Cut a cup- spending a few weeks at Old Orchard,
child, who has really had a slight sun- ful
Of^ cold chicken into dice, and add to returned the 31st.
stroke, and has to be carefully watched It about the same amount of cut celery
Mr. H. J. Lan8 is spending a few days
all the summer to save him from a worse and mix with the prepared
dressing. at the State Fair at Lewiston,
"attack.
When the jelly in the large dish has beis
Mrs.\ Lucretia Jordan
visiting
Children are notoriously Imprudent. come firm set in on to it the smaller friends and relatives at Windham
for a
never
It
seems to occur to them that they
dish filled with ice water, and fill the few week 3
D
and
F.
Nash
and
Mr.
Mr.
are only mortal.
family,
They climb trees, walk space between the moulds with more of
Peter Nickerson and wife from Portland
ridge poles, get their feet wet and have the tomato jelly.
Then set aside until
spent Saturday and Sunday at F. K.
•sore throats and cold in the head as a
this too has become firm.
When firm Thorpe’s.
consequence, and do a variety of other dip out the ice water and fill with hot
from Mechanic Falls,
John H. Thorpe
wild things. It may sound hard hearted water a moment so the smaller mold will visited his father, F. K. Thorpe, on Sunto tell the mother to think as little as come out easily and fill the centre with day last,
Lucie P. Cole, who has been visiting
she can of these things, but it is the only the prepared chicken.
Press
down friends at
Westbrook, returned Friday.
course to follow if the
matron does not smoothly and cover with a layer of the
OTISFIELD.
expect to be a prey to nervous prostra- jelly and place on the ice until needed.
tion before the end of the summer. She
When you serve turn out of the mold
East Oti8lield, September 6.—Mrs. M.
must make up her mind that the chilC. Kemp and little daughter Lena are
on to a platter and garnish with celery
dren must take their chances. When tips.
Don't be discouraged
at the visiting her parents in Athens, Me.
Mrs, Thomas Jackson from Portland
her boy comes In with his hair wet and space devoted to the
above, but try the
fcis shirt on wrong side out and- then mixture once and you will Vote it deserv- is in town, visiting her uaughter, Mrs
Fred Stone, and
other relatives and
wonders how his mother guessed that he
ing of the highest praise. You may use a friends.
had been swimming, she makes a blun- plain mayonnaise
Albert Wight and Harry Stone are
dressing for the chickder if she takes the matter too seri- en if
working in the corn shop at West Minot.
you prefer it.
Several from this place are attending
From time immemorial boys
ously.
the State Fair in Lewiston this week.
have done these things and the majorFROGS' LEGS.
Mr. Frank Knight and
wife, from
ity have survived. There is little cause
Wash three pairs of saddles, drain and Lynn, Mass., are visiting nis sister, Mrs.
for fear that the ran* u»ni
scald them, and simmer for an hour in N, F. Lamb.
XTxnur nr
terially from such performances in the milk. In a saucepan put two
tablespoonages to come.
fuls of butter; when it froths add two
New Gloucester, September 6.—Corn Is
So while the mother should warn her
eggs beaten with one cupful of cream being hurried to the canning
factory as
children against certain obvious and
in a part of which has been dissolved fast as possible, because, on account of
dangerous risks, and endeavor above all one
the drought. It Is all ripening at once.
of
stir
teaspoonful
until It
flour;
Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Sweetslr
things to keep their confidence, so that
will
thickens, but do not let it boil. Season occuny the rent where Mr. and Mrs,
she may know if they have any
excep- to taste, drain the frogs’ legs, lay in a Starbird lived.
tionally daring project on hand, she heated
Rev. H. H. Noyes has recovered from
dish, pour the sauce over them
should not try to keep them tied to
his illness of the past few days.
her
and garnish with chopped parsley.
api on string. No doubt their guardian
Mr. C. S. Haskell has’not been in his
angels, who whether for boys or for girls
usual health for a number of days, ani
LOIN OF LAMP.
is still suffering from a severe cold. He
have their work cut out for them, must
One of the nicest way of cooking a is a very active octogenarian whose
years
draw a long sigh of relief when the
sumHe made
lamb is to .saute It as follows: Wash set lightly on his sholuiders.
mer is over and the children
taken out and then
in
a
record
this
summer.
quite
haying
wipe the loin carefully and
of the "safe” country,
While looking after his
brother’s farm
so-called, and re- skewer down the flap. In a
saucepan
stored to the comparatively
slight perils melt a quarter of a pound of sweet but- in Gray he went into the hay field to
and
86
of city streets and
mow.
although
years old, could
trolley cars.
But
ter and when hot put in the loin; sim- outstrip the younger men working
for
meanwhile the mother should take
what
him.
mer gently for two hours, turning concomfort she can in the thought that
after
SCAREORO.
stantly so all sides will cook and brown
all the guardian angels are
probably alike; take out, make a brown gravy of
Scarboro, September 6.—The Scarboro
about their business. More
than that,
the liquor and pour around the loin* Sunday School association held its 10th
she can know that in spite of
risks and
annual convention with the West ScarServe with green vegetables.
the defects of food the children
boro school, Tuesday afternoon
are InIn opening the meeting, Rev. J. A.
haling a pure and ozone laden air and
CHOCOLATE CAKE.
read
Ford
the Scripture and offered
are laying up a stock of
strength that
came routine
A simple, but good, chocolate cake may prayer.
Then
will stand them in good stead the
business,
whole
be made by using two tablespoonfuls of followed by an address on “The Power
winter through.
of Example.” by Rev. Mr. Newcomb of
butter, three-fourths of a cup of sugar, South Portland.
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
one-half of a cupful of thick sour milk,
Tne following officers were elected for
two eggs, one teaspoonful of soda, one the ensuing year:
President, Charles W.
Recipes From Many Sources and of Ac- and one-half cupful of pastry flour, a Deering; vice-president,
Elbridge W.
J. W. Johnson;
Johnson;
secretary,
knowledged Worth.
little vanila and two squares of melted
A.
Scott
executive
treasurer',
olliJones;
PEACH PIE.
chocolate. The chocolate should be last
William
jers,
Eeavitt, JoslaJh Snow,
In a deep pie plate put bottom and
added to the other Ingredients. If made
side
James Patterson, II.M. Waterhouse, Geo.
crust of rich pastry and fill with
stiff enough the dough will moke nice
peaches
A.yer.
peeled and cut In halves; sprinkle the cookies.
At 5 o’clock in the afternoon supper
vas served, followed
fruit with one-half cupful of
by a soolal service
granulated
discussion on “How Shall We Betind
POTATO AND EGGS.
sugar, sift a little flour over the top, add
the
;er
Interest
in Sunday School
Young
Taka three cold boiled potatoes, mash
a few bits of butter and
bake until the
>Vork.”
them thoroughly and put inito astewpao
peaches are well cookedi.
Among the speakers of the evening seswith an ounce of butter, pepper and salt i lion
was Rev. Mr. Farr of New York,
to season and a teaspoonful of good table
1
CHOCOLATE ICING.
vno spoke in a very able manner on the
A simple way to prepare this
sauce.
When hot add three well-beaten 1 jest method of reading the Bible.
to place
In a saucepan a quarter of a
Eggs and stir all together until thorpound of
STORM COMING THIS WAY.
powdered sugar, grata a stick of chocooughly mixed together and heated
late into it, add a little water and stll
through and serve with toasted brown
Boston, Septsmber 9.—The Weather buover a moderate fire until the product
bread. This is an exctllejjt
Is
brfafeXgst > eau at 3.80 o'clock this afternoon issued
»t about the consistency 0{ cream.
following bulletin:
j li»h.

30

to

MISCELLANEOUS.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

PRINTERS’
97

The best American Malnsoriugs, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
for one yeST.
the
McKENNEY,
Jeweler,
Monument Sqnare.
jly20dtf

PRINTER,

JOB

II. P. C. HERSEY', Agt.

1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St.,

PorllanJ

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All

orders’oy

attended to.

mail

or

telephone

promptly

sent22oedtt

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
Cabinet Photos “Carbon
$200

FE3R.

IDOSSIRIXT.

Finish,”

IIBOULAR

$6.SO

WORK,

And a $5.00 Photo. Etching, “the new style of large Photograph,” MADE FKEE with every sitting.
Our Studio is the largest, and
best fitted in Maine. Our lino of Portrait Frames is the Largest in Portland.
We successfully Copy and Enlarge Old and Faded
Pictures in any Style, at Prices Never Before Approximated in this city.

SMITH PHOT©

C©.,

27 Monument

Sq uare*

.

Morning’s

yesterday

Fire in Brick Yard.

*

gdiked Destroyed

mid

Dumtge

for ou the law as stated in
his speech of acOB] )tance of the nomination.
1 Ion Peter Charles
Keegan of Van Buret wus Introduced
a9 the
concluding
spe akor.
Air. Keegan spoke for
nearly
hn f an hour at times
waxing eloquent,
™ e bulk of his speech was devoted to
the
sertlon that bosslsm ruled in the state
"! Alulne.
lie accused Air.
Manley of
Ai igusta of
being the man that picks
ou : the Governors from
He
year to year.
Bill d that in the Democratic
party this
wa s different us It Is hard to find
men to
se the offices
it the conclusion
of
Air.
s
lech Chairman Scutes culled
eers for Brvan but the band
on t the rather feeble
response.
11 imsdell or Lynn, a favorite

Slight.

Mas

2

—-

of

Funeral

L.

Mrs.

Frank

Libby.

for

e

man to

the

Q 'Rats

With

Interestingly
Press

Reporter.

of W. C. T. U.—Person-

■

rieased

1

Willi Maine and Maine

People.

drowned
among the

-»

Regrets

■*

of

al Items of luterest.
••

-'

Ibe Haskell Silk company ball team Is
the Stand l?h
to play n game of ball with
Btneal the (jlorhtt a fair, Westbrook Day.
Mrs ff. A Bettes, Longfellow street,
Mrs. Dora
lientertaining her oousin,

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

wan. Capt.
D. M. Willard, S. J.
Wil0*0, Airs. J. li. Connell, Alisa
Bessie
lehtgan, Mrs. Delia A. Davis, Alaster
-rthur 8. Elwdl, Airs. C. B. Hanna3rd, Airs. Mattie Johnson, Air. W. E

^ lcFadden,

Airs. Mary A. 81phers, Air.
!has. Nutter, Miss J. L. Woolhiser, Air,

the

Mn»

Edward W. S. Peters, who left his hpme
In this
city 13 years ago and who has
since been living in South Boston, committed suicide

IThe

Commits Snl-

Steamer Dlngley.

Tourist

I ||
fa

the steamer Governoi
| 0
Dinglay soon after the arrival of that I
boat in this city
He j
on

yesterday morning.

Ex-Alayor

Letters remain
uncalled for
at the
s iuth Portland post oflioe for the followi. ig persons: Air.
Simon 8. Barbour,
jy rs F. Koss, Airs. F- F.
Phillips, Alias
1 lbertine P. Brackett,
Airs. Carrie I.

on

Fred

George

'Williams’

Backdown.

, ioy prnor

Puts in

a

Good Word

himself through the head with o 1
33-calibre revolver, and
died instantly.
Officials of the steamer in awakening the :
the morning,
passengers in
called on |
Paters, who hud a berth.
They asked
him for his ticket and he told them that
it was
in his coat. But they did not
find it there and reported the matter tc
the steward.
The steward sent
back
word to Peters that he must dress and
pay for his ticket. Peters said that he
would do so. Instead, however, he went
up to the toilet room and there shot himself. A
physician was at once summoned, but it was too late, Coroner
Perry was notiiiea and the body was
removed to Kich’s undertaking rooms.

For His Own State.

»^ov. CJeorge

W. Atkinson of West Yirin this city last evening
Falmouth hotel. He has
stump In this state for the

f ;iQia arrived
1 na is
at the
1 >eei* gx» the
1 uSt

two

Yesterday

inqueet

was

deemed

unnecessary,
The
had no money on his person
man
or any valuables.
He was fairly weli
dressed.
The dead man was the oldest son ol
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
K. Peters, who
lived at 57 Walnut
street, and was in
his 40th year.
When a young man he

employed as a cabinet maker in
the Walter Corey Co., in this city. Then

was

Now begins to think of getting home,
Ihe vacation is almost over. Now
comes the thought, what shall I take
hack with me as a souv nil-? flight
here let us advise yon to make It
something durrabfe as well as attracttye. So many things in gold or silver
necessarily expensive—.hat one
are undecided
why
not
make a
few suggestions.
*—■
,
not

can

get. If you
allow US to

m

fl
H
a
■

Fs
fl
I

500

CONGRESS

ST.

Pickles

P

And

Olives,

We

would

You
We

pleased

|I

[jtj

\ht-ik

flMli 1

j

s

to

wear

the latest.

to

sell

the latest.

nlj

IP

Imperials,
importations,

Tecks,

Autumn
medium or dark
new

Four-in-Hands,
Bat Wings,
Band Bows.

colors.

fi

The

$

Fifty Cent Quality.
Friday and Saturday we shall price them

|

M

show you

The Correct Styles

Silks—light,

'' ‘cross

GORHAM.

be

to

•

The newest
made from the

O. C. ELWELL

■

MEN’SDEPARTMENT*

I

Geo. H. Griffen,

he drove
Two very necessary adjuncts
he weht to Boston and for ten years was
the country for 22
miles, and not- a checker on the Boston &
Albany.When
to any meal, be it a lunch or
1 joernzo Keynolds
intense
the
that
tvitlastanding
heat, says
a
change was made in the management
J ie stood, the
Alias Stella Hannaford of
“I left West
Boston is
trip well,
that
road
a
short
time ago, Mr. Peters
iQt
regular dinner. But there’s
islting Aliss Evelyn Harrington on Pine luxton In the morning and drove over lost a good position. He secured work
°
a big difference in them. You
-Eiixnerick 12 miles.” stated the Hovtreet.
driving a team. Of late he had not enThe new board of directors of the South 4 rhor in a pleasant interview with a rebut
when
he
last
visithealth;
joyed
want the kind that’s made
good
’ortlanl co-operative store held their ^ porter of the PRESS last evening. “Con- ed his
old
home
three months ago, he
after having spent the summer at their
Sressmao Alien, with whom T have hoen
with the idea of winning and
>rst meeting at the store on
Wednesday 11
appeared [to be in good spirits. He was
cottage on Peaks island.
-p* ttlc i ng
for the last four days’ and I
vening, and transacted some business of
unmarried and besides his parents leaves
The West Fnd W. C T. U. resumed
holding customers, not merely
!P°^e at Limerick this afternoon.
Then
niDorfcance.
five sisters, Mrs. S. J. Huelin and Mrs
winter
Heir meetings for the fall and
l
drove
to
ten
miles
Cornish
to
catch
The Kepublioans over here are pleased
made to sell.
We have Picko. rawing oi cnts city, iurs. Sylvester
ej.
train
for
Portland.
Tomorrow
t the success or their rally Wednesday 1 R©
of Guilford, Mrs. Sarah Hutchins
who
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Neale, oorner
and
in bottle or
les
Olives
venlng, and asp one expressed himself aorning I go back again over the Moun- is living in England, and Mrs. Goff, who
of Main and Stroudwater streets.
am
of
the
Mainb
division
Central
and
feel
■estorday,
is travelling.
There are also two brothcomplimented In
bulk, that will bring you here
The funeral services over the remains
1
laving the central committee send us so sp®&k at Rridgton in the evening.
ers, Mr. Tom H. Peters, who Is employed
of the late Mrs. Gallant were held yesterfor a new supply when you’ve
T'he utmost enthusiasm has been man* ible a speaker
as Hon.
John Barrett,
by the Portland Creamery and Charles
St.
day morning at eight o’olock from
ifested
by the people of Maine in this H. Peters, who la now In China as a
vhose instructive talk on the Philippine
sampled them.
Hyacinth's church. The burial was at
the meetings whioh V
and
3a.mpa.lgn
question dia much good.”
member of a
battery which left Port
>t. Hyacinthe's oemetery.
have
have
been
and
addressed
enlarge
Thirty-six citizens of Pond Cove, Cape
Kobinson, Neb., several months ago. He
Shaw oi Ealmouth,
Itev. Judson W.
1 am sorry that I have not
have petitioned for the estab- thusiastic.
was
a
member of a lodge of Odd PelCitizen’s [Elizabeth,
Held secretary of the Young
had the
opportunity or meeting George lows In Hoston and of several other solishment of a post office at that
point
to
at
the
Advent
church.
speak
League,Is
Fred Williams in joint debate. Williams
with the appointment of Miss
Ma rion
cieties. He was also a member of the fire
afternoon
at two
Westbrook, Sunday
threw down
the gauntlet in a speech
Hannaford as postmistress.
department of South Hoston.
ocloct. Mr. Shaw Is to 6ptak on matwhich
he delivered in
Portland
and
794-796 C ongress Street.
About 40 of the members of Pine Cone
Mrs. Peters has been out oi the city
with his
ten of Interest In connection
made the challenge
which I accepted.
sep7-lt
L. A. to O. K. C,,
had a supseveral days visiting one of her daughLodge,
as
he
is
an
active
and
scholar
and
work,
I am not reflecting on Mr Williams, but
ters
In Hoston.
She will arrive home
per at Cape Cottage Casino yesterday at
lynian, he will doubtless tbe heard with 5
it seems to me that he
has made a clear
in. and attended
this morning.
tne theatre in the |
p.
Interest by.a goodly number of citizens.
cut
evasion of this matter. I have never
An alarm of lire from box 23 at the cor- evening.
said in a boasting way that I would like
Motorman Ernest Wood of the electrics
ner of Main and Rochester streets.ThursFROM REFORM SCHOOL.
to have a controversy with Mr. Williams,
is confined to his home with sickness;
It was voted at the meeting Wednesday
day morning at 3 17 o clock, called the
but when
he threw down the challenge
A party ol 25 people from Willard enof Cumberland County fair trustees to
liawkes
department lor a blaze in the
I simply took it up.
Vouug Chamberlain Caught at Stroud- offer a large reward for the conviction of
joyed a picnic at Kichmond's Island this
brickyard. The lire was In an outer shed
is my first visit to Maine,”
“This
tvttter After Brlug Free Only a Short
the person or persons who set the exhiweek, going out in Fosb's barge Monarch
and a lot of covering boards.
About 50
continued the lively executive of West
as far as the Cape shore, from which they
bition building on lire the morning of
Time.
I
Water
feet of the long shed was burned.
‘T have enjoyed it very notch.
were conveyed to the island in
dories. Virginia.
September 5th.
was not put on the lire as bricks had just
I have heard It said, as have
On reaching the island, Mr. Walter K. Always
Mr. Chester Parker,who is in charge of
been made and the boards were allowed to
John
a
that
the
ot
Chamberlain,
the
15-year-old
also you,
boy, the cotton
people
Jordan gave his island house ud to the probably
department at Eastman Brothbom oil as water would have
the
State
from
Keform
School
at
Injured
South are the most noted for their cour- escaped
a much needed vacation.
use of the visitors.
Dinner over, the
ers,is
taking
tbe bricks.
The damage was very small
33ut certainty I can say that there Cape Elizabeth yesterday afternoon. ImMiss Allen of Standlsh and Mr. Edin foot ball,
base boll, tesy.
ind the all out was sounded about 4 20 a. party indulged
are
no people in this cypntry who could mediately the officials of the institution
I ward S. Smith of Boston are the guests
potatoe race, three legged race and other
!
a. ..
have been any kinder or more oourteous sent out the alarm and last evening the
of Mrs. J. S. Merrill of New York, now
sports. Among the guests were Mr.
was
fellow
at
StroudwatMr. lsaao Earrat while at work plaster
the
young
than nave
caught
to xue
people ot Maine.
visiting her sister, Mrs, J. G. (French,
Honeymarolv of England, Capt. lllcker
er
Officer
on
a
by Special
George McKenney.
sng In Gray a few days ago, stepped
No people in the country can
surpass
of Chelsea, Mass,, Mr. Small of WashingHigh street,
nail and as a result hejls now quite lame.
the Maine people In these respects. I have Chapaberlaln is from Aroostook county.
Miss Minnie Summersides of Lowell,
ton, D. C., and* J. L Peters ot Wyomand
been travelling over a good deal of the He was taken to the police station
Kepalrs are being made on the roof or
Mass who has been passing a few days
this
will
be
returned
Inchurch.
Several im- ing,
tf» Universalist
the
central
to_the
in
around
morning
state.
part,
Up
at Old Orchard is now visiting her par
Jndge Frederick H. Harford and family
stitution.
■ntneuta have also been made on the
as pretty a country as a
Lexter, it is
C.
Summerwho have been staying at their cottage,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Interior of the church
flew over. The people have
crow ever
during the past
“The Anchorage" at Higgins’ beaoh for
sides, State street.
the crowds have
tew weeks.
treated me superbly,
the summer, have returned home on West
George Bradbury,'Guy Andrews, RobMUSIC AND DRAMA.
The funeral services over the remains
been
big and the listeners have been atert Hinkley and Charles Sampson have
stroet.
High
Li.
w'ere
of th s late Mrs. Erauk
tentive.
Lilbby
returned from a sojourn of a few weeks a
Charles J. MoDonald has moved from
her late
tell Wednesday afternoon from
“For the first time in 26 years the peoWHAT HAPENED TO JONES.
Old Orchard.
Kobinson street, to Newburyport, Mass,
The
services
of West Virginia elected the Republiresidence, Brown street.
Mrs, Solon Andrews and family have
“What Happened to
Jones,” which
David Jones of Summer street has pur- ple
W
G. Mann,
were oonuucted by Rev.
candidate for governor in the last
can
comes to the Jefferson next Tuesday and closed their cottage at Old Orchard and
house vacated by Mr. Mcchased the
The governor in our state is
election
Congregational
pastor of the Warren
Wednesday is a most humorously sug- may now be found at their pleasant home
Donald, and moved his family thereto.
of
the Pythian
church The services
elected for four years and is not eligible
gestive name for a farce, yet it is wholly on Preble street
The
South Portland schools in that
unless there has been an
re-election
to
sisterhood of which she was a member,
Mrs. Dr. O. M. Brown
of Everett,
7 known as Ligonia,
inadequate to insinuate the numerous
of
Ward
Members of Minnehaha portion
were performed.
Intervening term. I think that there is and varied things that occur to the fellow Mass.,and Mrs. J. N. Ridlon of Portland
the
fall
term
for
will be opened
Monday,
that
whatever
West
doubt
no
Virginia whose homely appellation figures In the have been the guests of Mrs, Frederick
Cornell, U. of P., of which the deceased
17th.
The September
wag a member were
also present.
will go for McKinley and Roosevelt. Our title.
George H, Hroadhurst the author Giddings, State street,
PLEASANTDALE.
beauLoral tributes were numerous and
State went
Republican four years ago, is a farceur of imaginative and inventive
Mr. James Fiiield, School street, is i n
his and it is now much stronger Republican
Mr. Charles McDonald has sold
tiful, The burial was at Wocdlawn cemeresources and has departed most
credit- the employ of Eastman Brothers & Banat
that
time,
We
was
have
and
moved
it
street
residence on Kobinson
than
got
tery.
the beaten croft, Portland.
and successfully from
and it Is developing, I am
a great state
The second quarterly conference of the his family to Newburyport, Mass.
Rev. G. M. Cobb and family have repath of his predecessors.
T-virl Itt
othor,
—r
*
Mrs. Blanche Campbell has returned to 4““-'-^
We$tbrook Methodist Episcopal church
turned from a few weeks stay at
their
HEARTS UE UAH,
Thus far in the
Union.
in the
will be held in the church parlor, Satur.tsoston alter some weexs wxcn xxex- pax-ents state
cottage, Old'Orehard.
Oak,”
like
its
of
“Hearts
companion
have
we
over
200
street.
opened up
day eveirn? at 7.30,by tne presiding elder Dr. and Mrs Messer, Bummer
present year
Our farmers are very busy at the presand “Sag
HarMrs. G. A. Hayden and children of coal mines and the output for the year plays, “Shore Acres,”
Hev, E, O. Thayer, D. D. He will contheir sweet corn,
ent time harvesting
deals
bor”
same
the
with
author,
by
will reach twenty million long tons. Or
duct a love feast, Sunday morning at Boston have been passing a few days
which is of a fair quality.
is
It
folk.
perhaps more melowith her parents Mr. and Airs. George coke the output will be two million and homely
$30, and will preach at 10 3'J.
Several trotting horses arrived at the
The lumber output will be dramatic than “Shore Acres,” and posa Half tons.
1’fce Wtstbrook Electric Eight
compa- Gash, Brown street.
fair grounds yesterday. Mr, John Frank
com
situations.
A
more
first
sesses
edy
as
that
of
and
Michigan
Mr. J. P. Haley, Peail street is suffer- almost as great
ny s lights at the Westbrook post office,
meals
at the
of Gray, who has given
inside of two class presentation Is promised, an elaboexceed
Michigan
will
Benoit’s clothing store and Hodsdon s ing from a badly poisoned hand.
for several years and is popular
grounds
and
a
good company
lumber
Kew
camps are being rate scenic outfit
Aliss Estella Bongely,Elm street, enter- year's.
with the public, has his tent in running
undertaking rooms went on a strike last
E, P. Sullivan,
Nat Jones,
tained a party of friends Tuesday even- opened in all portions of the state. There including
The grounds already a”e alive
evening for a few hours.
order.
James
Thomas
M.
Sarah
Horne.
manner.
Hunter,
a
million
acres
of
in
over
very pleasant
virgin
eight
are
is ing
Mrs.Bennle Strout of Chelsea, Mass
with people getting ready for the fair.
|
and children have reDaniel
Airs.
Florence
King
Enneking, Margaret
in the state embracing all kinds Whiteford,
forest
visiting her sister, Mrs Simon Arenosturned from some weeks in the eastern
The “Hearts of
ky, Main street.
to the Southern Cecil and Marie Adair.
woods
indigenous
of
i
part of the state.
will contribute a pleasWAITRESS ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
Aliss Blanche Hoy? has left the employ [States. We are the first oil state in the Oak” quartette
DEMOCRATIC RALLY.
the
entertainment.
of the Twitchell Champlin Co, Portland.
portion of
second coke state and the ing
the
Kineo, September 6.—Margaret Jones
Union,
The Democrats of Westbrook held a raiAlra, Frank Watson and son of Portwil^be seen at the of
coal state. We will surpass Illi- “Hearts of Oak
Cambridge, Mass ,a waitress employed
ls last evening in the Odd Fellows’ hall, land, are passing the week at the home third
and
Saturday, Septem- !n one of the hotels here, jumped into
nois
by the first of January and will Jefferson Friday
W*st End, The Westbrook City band, of her parents, Barnard street.
second place in coal produc- ber 14 and 15.
the 'ake from Steamboat pier, last night,
then take
•
under direction of its leader, Mr, SamBOARD OF REGISTRATION.
We have twenty million square
but was gotten out alive by State Dttec
tions.
uel Gulmond, hold forth In front of the
area ard you can’t bore
Her act is said to
tive Tracy of Bangor.
SACO’S TAXES.
Portland board of registra- miles of coal
South
The
hall for half an hoar
At eight o’clock
been promoted by despondency.
be In session at the city offices, a hole in the ground anywhere without
According to the Biddeford Record the have
the band llled Into the hall followed by a tion will
either gas or oil. In the year
four days beginning Sep- striking
city government of Saco has failed to pass
fair sized audience.
band played Knlghtville,
The
$25,000,000 capital was invested in the annual appropriation bill. The only
tember 4th, for the purpose of qualifying 18P9,
PLOT AGAINST SULTAN.
several selections after which the speakers
Hours form 9 a. m. t?lp. m., 3 the state and that amount will be exceed
thing done was to accept the auditor's
and several Democratic citizens and par- voters.
6
Abdul
Constantinople,
Sopt,
year. Our population has in- report of estimates. On-the basis of this
to 5 p. m. and from 7 to 9 p, m., each day ed this
ty leaders headed by ex-Mayor Raymond,
Hamid’s enjoyment of the jubilee festivhour
of
the
last
in
cent
the
the
closing
last
live
25
day
years,
per
excepting
creased
comreport the taxes were assessed and
marched onto the platform and took seats., which will be 5 p. m.
ities which began Sunday on the comand we now have a little over 1,000,000 mitted as usual. The Record says that
Mr. Charles Knight, ohalrmau
of his twenty-fifth year as head
ofe the
pletion
in populat ion.
and
tax
can
be
lethe
state
county
only
<% oommittee, called the mooting to orof the Ottoman empire, has been spoiled
51st
in
the
and
52d
sessions
in
Saco
and
that
it
is
now
collected
served
“I
gally
der ami Introduced Mr. J.Clark Scatas ns
the discovery of a plot against his
and
was well
acquainted too late to pass the appropriation bill as by
the chairman. Mr. Scales accepted and
Aliss I. G. Kelley of the Riverton casi- of Congress
four old members from Maine. the one commitment of taxes allowed by life. One hundred ahd eigl^een arrests,
the
with
to
take
health
ill
after a
few
words
upon the issues no has been obliged by
were abler than law has been made
including several high officials, have
°f the
vacation.
During her Kone on the whole list
day, gave way to lLon George G. a two months’
already been made.
is
the men whom you sent, McKinley was
behead
waitress
as
her
for
of
absence
forth
held
place
King Boston. Mr. King
in those two sessions of Congress.
also
CAR
Miss
LATE
ST.
TRIP.
Fitch.
GROVE
Amanda
Airs.
twenty minutes, confining his remarks ing iilled by
the casi- He has given the nation a splendid adto the
Commencing with last
evening the
subject of imperialism. Mr. King Kelley has been connected with
Let Him Try the Shovel.
ministration and there is no doubt that Grove street and Brighton avenue car is
le not a
the
since
no
the
and
opening.
forceful
only
very
speaker
the
Presiconsidered
“The average typewriter works harder
be
greatest
he will
of
Alalwife
and
Alitohell
B
H.
from
the
last
the
head
its
applauw aocorded
run
at
to
was
evening trip
him
Capt
than a man who shovels coal,” said a
in the history of the republic, exof Preble street at 10.50 o’clock or at the
conclusion ot his speech.
den, Mass., are visiting D. W. liawkes dent
“Let me
youth who ought to know.
was the wonder of the
who
Lincoln,
18
Waverley cept
home,
close of the t heatres.
Llewellyn Barton of Portland was next and wife at their
this by cold figures,” he continued.
prove
L.
Wilson
of
our
William
Capt. Alltchell was with Custer’s 19th century.
on the sheriff street.
lutolnced,
lie spoke
“The average typewriter carriage weighs
who is the famous author of the
The average operator lifts
(iU«stlon and confined his remarks almost oavulry in the ■war of the rebellion and state,
four pounds.
FAIR OFFICERS.
STATE
I
1 am afraid, dying.
bill is,
This
the carriage five times a minute.
entirely to hts position as a candidate won his title of captain in almost* hope- Wilson from him ten
September 6.—The Maine means that he lifts 20
Lewiston,
days ago. He has
Since the heard
pounds every minMr. Barton spoke particularly loss contests with the enemy.
chose
is very low State Agrcultural Society tonight
°f the tilt he had
been been south for some time,
ute, or 1,200 pounds every hour. If he is
with Rev. Dr. MoAllis- close of the war Capt. Alitchell has
these officers: President, Isaiah Pompilly lucky, be works but eight hours a day.
no hope for his re
merit
on and there Is probably
Per wltn reference to thu circulated
of
inventions
in
placing
report engaged
was a
He
superb gentleman, of Auburn; secretary, George H. Clarke, The carriage is lifted on an average
that he
(Barton) was nominated by Re- the market. During the last three years covery.
seven inches every time it is raised, or
He was only No.’th Anson; treasurer, E. G. Eveleth,
conscientious.
and
honest
publican money. Mr. Barton denied the
he has spont considerable of his time in
S. Heald of Port- 175 feet every hour, or about a quarter
trustees,John
have
Auburn;
now
We
of
age.
four^contnpoit and said it was false and unfound- placing Alr.Hawkes’ inventions upon the 5i years
A. J. Libby of
Gardiner, A. W. of a mile each day. But, as tbe hand
w In
He has gressmen, but under the readjustment land,
travels through as much space in lowerevery particular. Ho said he had market with marked success.
and
Foxcroft
L. C, Morse of
Gilman
of
one more and probably two/’
ing as in raising the carriage, and as the
extensively
spent as much as a postage stamp to travelled
throughout^ the we will get
tomorrow for Liberty.
Gov. Atkinson leaves
strain is as great, we must double these
^ure the Democratic nomination for
United Btate3. He spent yesterday afterand
Garcelon of this
Mr.
Alonzo
months’
city
a
two
will
and
hbuae
his
open
enfigures, which means that the average
sheriff and that thus far he had not even noon at Riverton park and is very
of New Hampshire
in his own state, beginning George W. Bishop
operator lifts over two tons 14 inches
He pro- campaig
bought as to whom he should appoint thusiastic over its attractions
members
of
the
elected
were
s
honorary
each day, or two pounds one-half mile.”
the famous Harper
a meeting at
with
en
he
ird
his deputy sheriffs if he was elected.
nounces this the best summer g
—Philadelphia Kecqrd.
society.
Ferry, a week from tomorrow evening.
seen.
enhas
ever
If
he
should
elected
however,

Klcharus of Boston
Mr. K. 0 Bootnby and family have retarnol from Falmouth Foreslde where
the summer
they have been spending
month*
Alderman Alexander Speirs and family
mv9 returned to their home in this city,

weeks.

An

I

r-

shot

SOUTH PORTLAND.
Hewing

Portland

clde

three

wilds

SHOT HIMSELF.
Former

Keegan

fr iternal organizations of this
city, was
pected to be present but the state comlUee
decided otherwise and banished

2
popular Lynn
'i uncock county.

GOVERNOR ATKINSON.
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regular

25c.
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Mens
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Furnishing Department

Satur-

open

day evening.

} |

Men’s

q

*

[ffj

|

|

Furnishing Dept., 0, F. JORDAN, Manager.

|i Easlman^^^^l 1I
to see you at our store

offer special
come

any

day, but

inducements

Friday

and

Saturday.

wo

for

you to

See

prices

below.

■

j

ably

ro

n

Lean Smoked
Lean Smoked

Shoulders,
Cottage Hams.

8 l-2c
11 l-2c

8 lb tin Honey Drip
Mason Fruit Jars,

Syrup,

10c
50c doz

8c Best Cape Cod Cranberries.
8, 10 and 12c 6 pkgs. Laundry Starch,
Nice Corned Briskets and Flanks, 8 to 5c Best Eastport Sardines,
6 to 7c 4 plrgs. National Gelatine for
Forequarters Spring Lamb,

Salt Fat Pork,
Rib Roast Beef,

Steak,
3 lbs. Pickled Tripe,
10 lb. Tub Pure Lard,
10 lbs. fine Sweet Potatoes,
Best Round

12c to 15c

Best Native Potatoes,
10 lbs. Native Onions,

25c
95c
25c

70c bu.
25c

■-

JOHNSON

nv

25c
6 for 25
25c

10c
Crisp Native Celery,
35c pk
Clapp’s Favorite Pears,
8 lbs. Native Ripe Tomatoes for
10c
Native Sweet^Crosby Corn,
10c doz.
2o
Beets, Turnips, Cabbage, Squash,
Best Ripe Watermelons,
25c to 30c

8&

LAMBERT,
™E™.ggL^f

24 Wilmot Street.

~

10c

sep7d2t

--*-

|

THE QUESTION OF

QUALITY

$

♦

is, of

£

course, the most important
housewife has to meet.

•

the

question

A

So far as flour is
Seal of

Purity”

concerned,

“Henkel’s

will solve it forever.

It is wholesome, hearty and strengthening, but at the same time makes bread
as

white, light

and

tempting

as

any

$
£♦
<$>

A

^
♦

a

•

flour in the world.
Ask for it and take

_

_

nothing

else.

a

f

COMMERCIAL MILLING CO.,
Detroit. Midi.

J

NOTE.—01 her Commercial Mills products
"Iienkel’s l oyal
star Pastry Flour,”
(Highest Grade);) "Henkel's Fancy Straight
Flour,” "Henkel’s Whole Wheat Flour.” Facli
brand the best in its class on the market.
A.sk
your grocer about them.

£

are:

—

•
•

Z
a
a
A

MOKllLLLSr

fereherijr.

Kesaid,

Maggie Made It, All Right.
did you make that chicken
broth?”
^
“Oi did, mum.”
“I can’t find it anywhere about. What
did you do with it?”
“Sure an that ilse would Oi do wid
it but fade it to the chickens, mum?”—
Answers.

“Maggie,

Oh, Law!
Judge—Now, prisoner at the bar, hare
you anything to say why sentence should
not be passed upon you?
Convict—Well, my lord, I have been
looking through the crime statistics, and
I chose my particular transgression to
keep the class up to the average.—
Punch.
Not Novel to Him.

“This sacred fire,” said the
proudly, “burns night and day.
never permitted to go out.”

guide
It

is

“Jest the same as the fire in that
there railway eatin house of mine to
home,” said the blase tourist.—Indianapolis Press.

Notice tmTaxpaj
CITY OF

PORTLAND.

Notice is hereby given that the’
TAX BILLS FOB 1900
have been committed to

me by the assessors to
collect. Un all said taxes that at e t aid on or
before October 31, 1900, NO INTEREST wilt
be CHaRG<- 1) and all said taxes not so paid
INTEREST will oe ADDED at tlie rate of six
per cent., commencing September, 1899.

The ordinance of the City of Portland, allowing a discount of one per cent was repealed in
1899, consequently no discount will be allowed.
Any person not receiving their tax bill before
September 20. 1900. can procure a copy on apto this office.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 1

plication

p. m.; 2.80 to 4 p.

m.

only.

m.

Saturdays,

9 a.

m.

to 12

GEO. H. T.1BBY.
City Treasurer and Collector.
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office, Portland,
September 7, 1900.
sept7d!oct31

|||

|||
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Copyright, ISM, by Charles Welsh.

the

smoking

room

of the

Quickill whisky la
Surely you can get
Did

Players*

club, New York.)
Frank Gayman (blowing an enormous cloud)—By Jove, I must write to
Cecile! She looks for jf letter from me
every day, and I hate to disappoint
She says my letters are her only
her.
joy, and it must be pretty dull for her
down there at Newport with only Hilda for a companion.
(Writes.) “My Darling Wifie—I have
been so busy that I have not been able
to get up town to the house to dinner,
■o I have just dropped in here.”
(Enter George, his chum.)
“Busy,
Frank ?”
“No; only writing to my wife.”
“Oh, drop that and come and have a
game of billiards.”
“Well, I don’t care if I do.”
(They go to billiards. After an hour’s
play.) “WThat do you say to a look in
at a roof garden for an hour or two,
Frank? It’s too jolly hot for anything
else.”
“I'm with you, George.”

We'never Lave
very busy, as usual.
an idle minute.
We read and bathe
and swim and botanize and lead a

thoroughly healthy
living existence.”

and simple,

plain

“Where did you
those chocolates,
Hilda, dear?
Thanks.
I always like to have candy
near me to nibble at.
It seems to give
one something to do.
That’s why men
are so fond of smoking, I suppose.
These are very good. Frank Is so funny. lie hates to see mo eating sweets.
Says they are bad for one’s health.”
“We
(Turns again to her letter.)
have lots of riding and boating. Hilda
rows ilnely now, and we have great
times on the water”—
“Oh, by the way, Hilda, what are

(Looking up again.)

put

Nellie
you going to do this evening?
Vibert’s coming to dinner, is she? You
two girls won’t care to have an old
married woman like me listening to all
your talk, so I’ll go out with Baron von

(At

the roof garden.)
“Why, there
the Dennis girls, and alone!”
The Dennis Girls (together)—Oh, you
forsaken husbands!
(this is the way
you console yourselves for the absence
of your lawful spouses, is it?
“Yes.
Come along and join us.”
(Cooling liquids, badinage and flirtation for the next two hours; later on,
supper for four at a Bohemian restau-

(Gayman puts on hat and overcoat,
rushes out, puts card in letter box, returns and soliloquizes as he gets into
“That was a lucky thought.
bed.)
Only just saved my bacon that time.”
(The same day in the drawing room
of a Newport cottage.)
“Now, Hilda,
dear, don’t talk to me. I must write to
You can’t understand
my husband.
what we can have to write about eATery
day? Why, I should be the unhappiest
woman in Newport if I did not get a
letter from Frank every day.
Ever
■lnce we were engaged we have always

wheel or would find walking
Thanks, dear; I shall be glad
of another check next week. The monyour

healthy.

as

•*

stenographer by

a

*

*

ing

washing

to

willcleaning,
Inquire of MRS.
avenue.6-1
Washington

Deering.

to
MITCHELL, 38
go

AN TED—Book-keeper,
YV
,f
with 4

young man of 23
years experience, desires position;
also a good stenographer, good penman and
thoroughly competent in all parts of office
work. Best of references furnished.
B. C. D.,
care of Press Office.
6-1

FEMALE help

WIT

hell.

Tl»e Lesser

Evil.

“Dr. Killimn told me today," said the
president of the life insurance company,
“that young Pinchpenny owes him a bill
of $200 which he can’t collect. I think
had better pay it.”
the

LETTER BOX.

Gone so when apart, and, whatever I
flo myself, I make him keep it up. It’s
only like keeping a diary, and then I
like to know just what he Is doing.
Poor fellow!
He would be miserable
without my letters when he Is alone
like this.
He says they are his only
joy amid all 'the worries of his horrid

business.

“Why,

yes, of course I tell him all I
do, except the little things that might
worry him. It’s only kindness to keep
those away from him. The best of men
ere so funny that you never know what
they will take it in their heads to worry about.”

“WE READ, BATHE AND SWIM.”
Knoblauch in his canoe.
I want to
learn to navigate a canoe, you know.
But I shan’t tell Frank. He’ll only be
nervous.
He always expects I shall
get drowned or break my neck or

something.
“Oh, no!

The baron isn't really a
fellow. It’s only his way. I knew
him ages before I was married. Frank,
I believe, almost hates him, but I can’t
help that. Poor fellow! He tells me
all his secrets, and I give him the best
advice I can. You know we never met
until after I was engaged to be married.
(Sighs.) I suppose it was fofe.
Of course I never cared for him, but it
seems so strange and so sad that one
should be able to have such an influence over a person's whole life when
one only likes a person.
It seems so
unequal. But how can you help these

noisy

little goose.
I never said you were old and ugly.
You often don’t look a day older than
23, and you are quite too effective in
that last hat you had from Mme. Loubert.
Here; have some chocolates and
do let me finish my letter.”
(Writes.) “I can’t say I admire your
taste in playing golf with Amy Dearborne. However, I hope you keep your
temper better than when you play with
me, and I’m sure you don’t say naughty
words when you muff a shot when
Amy Dearborne is there. I want you
to get me some bright red chiffon de
soie.
If I write for it to Jenkinson’s,
they will send me some of last year’s
rubbish, and I want the latest shade
from Paris, and you might ask them If
they have anything good and new in
a

Frank”—

“Hilda, can you make me a nice J
pen? Thanks, dear. Do you like those
.writing cases? They are awfully use-

was awfully disappointed, for I expected he would give me that ring with

1st—10 room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold
water, ba'h, furnace heat, wired for electric
lights, sewer connections, cemented cellar
and all modern improvements, loca Ln line
and price very low for cash or exchange.
ST K
LET.___7-1
GEo. W.*BROWN, i>3 Exchange St,
2d—Double house on Douglas street; rented
LET—A fine rent of seven rooms, steam
heat, set tubs, bath room, and modern in pays 11 per cent; will se'l at a bargain.
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.
every respect. 142 SHERMaN
ST._7-1
3d—Fine new house on Deering avenue.
'TO LET—Furnished rooms with or without Fessenden Park, 8 rooms with bath and all
4
board, 200 feet from corner of Park and modern improvements. Large lot with room
Congress streets, pleasant open situation, with for garden GOOO feet. Must be sold at ouce.
shade trees and grass. MRS. SKILLINGS, 6
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.
4th—Fine new house, 17 Deering avenue,
7-1
Congress Park.
Fessenden Park, 8 rooms, elegantly finished,
LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated all modern improvements. Cash or exchange,
on the southerly side of Commercial street, and at a figure to
tempt investment. No finer
well adapted for flour and gi aiu or any other lot in the Park and su e to increase in value.
heavy business nas dockage facilities. BENJ.
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
SHAW & CO., 51V* Exchange street.
5th--A flue new house just completed on
6-1
Lawn street, 9 finished rooms with bath and
LET—Country cottage to let for balance all modern improvements. The opportunity of
fftO
-4
of season. Fully furnished.
Easy access a life time. Cash or exchange.
Also poultry yard. Address C. X.
by rail.
GEO. W. BROWN. 53 Exchange St.
This Office.
6-1
For sale—Eight house
lots
In E'essendeti
Park. These are the balance remaining out of
LET—Tenement of three rooms by itself 60
lots, 52 already naving been sold. Apply to
lor nous ^keeping, near City Hall, $10; one
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.
of four rooms $14; one of four rooms $10; one
3 house lots, Monhegan island, 7200 feet
on Smith street $10; .ont on Munjov street $16;
each. Apply
nice houses $30 aud $40.
WATSON, 16 MonuGEO. W. BROWN, 03 Exchahge St.
ment square.
6-1
septOdtf.
RENT—In whole or part the three-story
brick building Nos. 63, 55 aud 57 Union St.
FOR SALE.
Apply to W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St, or
to the owner. E. L. GOOLD, P. O. address 220
SALK—First class detached residence,
Caplsic street, Woodfords Me.
6-1
9 rooms and bath, with all modern convenand APARTMENTS—Frederick iences ; ste; m heat, 5oOO feet land and fruit,
S. Vaill has the largest list of disirable superi >r location west of State street {handy to
houses aud apartments for sale and to let of Longfellow square. Will sell at a great barany real office in Portland.
His specialty is gain. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Ml die
negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and street.
7-1
the economical management of real estate.
SALP—New three-flat house, near EastOffice, First National Bank Building.
6-1
ern Promenade.
Now rented to selected
LET—Two or three rooms for light house- teuants; can be bought at a bargain. Larg lot.
r|U)
1
roam
G.
bath
K.
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange
and woodshed enters,
Keeping;
Peaks Island cottages lur- street._
very pleasant.
7 1
eished, this month cheap. Enquire at 90 Grove
SALE—Story and a half French roof
street, opp. Deenn Park.
6-1
house and stable; large lot 100x135. House
RENT—House No. 323 Spring St., con- contains eight rooms and b ull; in good condiWill oe sold at a
taining lo rooms and bath, fireplace, laun- tion ; located in Deering.
dry, garden with fruit trees. Possession Octo- bargain to close estate. G. F. ALEXANDER
ber.
&
MIDDLE
Co..
<62
93
street.
7-1
Exchange
Appjy
ST._5-1

“What!” cried
you joking?”

“Are

treasurer.

ANTED—A
YV
»»

FOR

FOR

FOR

Ij^OR

FOR
FOR

WANTED—In

TO

young
WANTED—Two
at the WOODBINE

dishes
RESTAURANT,

230

Middle stLce:.

to wash

4-1

Man to wont on fa m and drive
milk cart in city of Portland.
Aadress
W. W., This office.
4-1

YYANTED—
""

Government Positions.
Don’t
prepare for the post office! or any other
service examination witnout seeing our
catalogue of informal ion. Sent free. « OLU Alii J.AN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, Wash25-2
ington, D. C.
TIT ANTED

—

civil

“Now, Willie,

you got a frog
in your throat, and I will ketch him if
you jus’ hoi’ still.”—Boston Traveler.
ma says

A Habit of HIm.

“Si,” yelled

the neighbor
from the
road, “your wife has jist run off with
Bill Johnson.”
“She hez, hez she?”
answered the
farmer in the field.
“Waal, Bill allays
wuz a borrerin trouble.
Git ap, there!”—
Indianapolis Press.
How Climate Was Pronounced.
A Winona Lake man was turned down
yesterday afternoon at the pronunciation match because he pronounced “c-l-im-a-t-e” “warm.”—Winona Lake (Ind.)
Assembly Review.

She Thinks That, It Was.
When a man is considered to be very
clever, his wife thinks that
greatest
exhibition of cleverness was in picking
her out to marry him.—Atchison Globe.

■ENERGETIC man to manage branch; salary
•J
Okles$125 month; extra commissions.
tabll-hed ffi-uo.
Must be weil recommended
and furnish $800 cash.
MANAGER, Drawer
28, New Haven, Coun.
20-3'

BOYS WANTED
—

AT THE

Bdlw

Absurd!”—Detroit Journal.
it Wouldn’t

Sunday

DOST AND FOUND.

dory

can

have

Casco Bay Sept.
1st.
by proving property
JAMES McVANE, Long

In

same

avtng charges.
Island, Me.

and j

7-1

-A dog.
Boston terrier, answers the
* name of “Teddy;” has three white feet,
forward left leg brlndle all over, marked white
around neck and between eyes, with screw
tail, end of tail white.
1’iease return to BISHOP'S BILLIARD ROOM, Monument square.
Reward offered.
5-1

LOST

Naval discharge papers, probably In
J
or near the Oaks, wa< in envelope, marked
OLAB JOHNSEN, U. S. S. Gloucester, AnnaLeave or notify 194 York street.
polis. Nd.

IOST—

___5-1
mackintosh cape, garnet and black
velvet trimming, <4li Leering, State or Portland streets Saturday evening.
Suitable reward if returned to 103 HIGH STREET. 3-1

LOS1—A

Work.

School Teacher—Why, Willie
Didn’t last
Fighting again?

Wilson!

FOR

—-

Sunday’s

lesson teach that when you are
struck on one cheek you ought to turn
the other to the striker?
Willie—Yes’m, but he hit me on the
nose, an Pve only got one.—New York
World.

SALE—At low price.
Corner property
now
net.
paying over 12 per cent
Large lot, enough land lor another house. This
property can be bought now at a bargain. G.
F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange St.
7-1

I^OR

SALE1—Central location, two family
FORhouse,
13 rooms, bathrooms, water closets,

steam neat, cemented cellar, brick stable, 4000
ft. land, assessed for $5100; will sell lor $5000.
G. F. ALEXANDER N CO., 93 Exchange St.

7-1

T^OR

7-1*

SALE—Brick house, 10 rooms and
bath, furnace heat, located In western part
of city, near Congress street,
$3500; It’s no
news to our regular customers tiiat we sell
the
best bargains in real estate in Portland. G. F
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street. 7-i
Tj^OR SALE—At De ring Centre, two story
A
house, hip rooi, eight rooms all finished
cemented cellar, built five years, lot 50x100;
house in fine condition and a bargain, $23 0’
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93
Exchange

IpOlt

street.

EtOR SALE—At a bargain, on Forest avenue
a
near Coy e l'ai k. house containing 8
and bath, steam neat, house all finished in
natural wood, cemented cellar,
periectdrainage
fir t class in every way.
G. F. ALEXANDER
& CO., 93 Exchange street.
7-1

rooms’

__7-1

Deering Highlands, two famFOitilySALE—At
house, all new, first class plumbing

heaters, cemented cellar, slate
trays, electric lights, $5,000. Call for full par.
ticulars at ofllce of G. F, ALEXANDER &
CO., 93 Exchange street.
7-1
two separate

class house at
FORnineSALE—First
and bath, all modern

Oakdale,

rooms
improve*
ment-% large piazza about 10.000 ft. laud, sta*
hie, line location, lust the place for a nice
home.
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Ex*
change street.
7-1

J?OR SALE—Bargains in

City Property that

will pay 12 per cent on the Investment and
vacant lots “dirt” cheap. Farm lands wo can
sell lower than they have sold in tne last 50
years. We have a number of desirable farms
for sale in Cumberland County. G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street.
7-1
SALE—Real Estate.
We buy and sell
real estate or handle on commission and
take entire charge of properties for non-resiOur facilities for
dents, collecting rents, etc.
prompt attention to your wants unsu passed.
solicited.
G.
F. ALEXANCorrespondence
DER & CO., 93 Exchange street.
7-1

JjtOR

having property
FORwillSALE—Thoso
And it to their advantage to

for sale.
call ana
We have a large list of out of town
buyers. What you have may just suit them.
Give us your business, if we do not make sale,
ao expense to you.
G, F. ALEXANDER &
GO., 93 Exchange streot.7-1
seesis.

Franklin
two-story
SALE"—At Willard, two and half story FOR SALE—Onremodeled street,
few years ago at
frame-house,
FORhouse,
12
finished iifnatural wood,
cost of about
two tenements 8 rooms
a

rooms

small stable, in flue repair, one half acre land.
Will be sold at a great bargain. G. E\ ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street.
7-1
of land, 60x110 ft., situated
FORNo.SALE—Lot
43 Boyd street, with two bams

on

same; price low. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
6-1
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

wire, 4 ft. wide and rolls 150
XjiORft.SALE—Hen
long, in quantity to suit at two-thirds
wholesale price. W. \Y. BURNHAM, 262 Cumberland 8t„ Portland.
6-1
SALE—One half of a brick block, containing 11 room3, divided into two tenements. has water closets and Sebago water,
large lot of land and situated on Dariforth St.,
near High.
For further particulars inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 l-a Exchange St. 6-1

FOR

FOR Sale—One pool and sound
working horse, weighs K)jO; per.ectly
kind; will sell cheap; reason for selling, no
work for him. Applv at 10 12-14 Centre street.
S. H. PIKE & CO.

HORSE

~3-1_

FOR SALE—Wo
FARMS
listed
books

now have 75
farms
at prices
ranging
io eight thousand dollars,
mffny of which are ordered sold at reduced
prices; now is the time to examine them. VV.
11. WALDRON & CO.. ISO Middle St.
l-l
on

from

one

our

thousand

OR SALE—A periodical store, situated on
Exchange St., and doing a good paying
business, reason for selling owner is going to
leave toe State. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO.,
42 1-2 Exchange St,
l-l

14

SA LE—1 1-2 story house, containing 8
FORrooms,
fitted for one family. good sized

$3000;
2acli; 4836 sq. feet land, room in rear for another house. Owner is desirous to sell aud has
reduced his price for a shoit time to $4000.
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.* Biya Exchange
\

street.

6-1

SALE—At

FORschool?,

Deerlng Centre,

near

the

a very desirable new house finely
situated, containing on the first floor double
parlors, d.ning room, kitchen, pantry, shed
front and back balls; on second floor five splendid chambers and bath; on third flo. r, open
attic; In cellar, a good heater. House is finished
The arvery nicely and ready for occupancy.
rangement of the rooms is exceptionally good.
Price $4500.
MYRON E. MOORE,, lloogg
6-1
Block, Deerlng Centre.

A pair matched dark gray
SALE
A fine team. Price
horses five years old.
reasonable. A. F. M1NOTT, West Falmouth.
Me.
6-1

1AOR

—

SALE—Boarding house, centrally
FORcated
Cumberland street, containing
on

lo12

fully furnished and tenanted; Income
$76 per week; rent only $32 per month; good
reasons for
selling; price very reasonable.
FREDERICK S. VAIlL, real estate, First
National Bank Building.
6-1
rooms

PROPERTY—A bargain: SO acres
FLORIDA
choice high pine, fruit and farming land;

acres in orange grove, > oung and thr.fty,
near town,
in healthy loeatiou. tine sporting

41/a

section. For particu ars address WALTER L
4-1
COOPER, box 574. Sanford, Me.

SALE—At North Deerlng, four acres of
land suitable for house lo s.
Price $6 O.
Call or address J. If. FLETCHER, 419 Alien
4-2
Ave., North Deerlng.

FOR

lot; price $1200. situated No. C Laurel street.
TO LET—Lower tenement at No. 156 Clark Inquire ot A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
A
SALE—Boarding and lodging
1-1
house,
street; 6 rooms, Inquire at No. 8 CUSH- street.
containing 15 room?, bath and steam heat.
MAN ST.3-1
The very be?t location iu the central section of
rrO LET—Upper tenement.
7 rooms, bath
city. Receive from room rental alone, (5 rooms
DIISCELLANEOVS.
*
and shed. Sunny exposure. 18 Wilmot
being retained for owners use) $80 in summer,
street.
3-1
Inquire at lower BELL.
Best of reasons for selling.
SPECIAL NOTICE—Having returned home $90 In winter.
V-5 after a short vaoatiou I am
prepared to FRANK B. SHEPHERD & CO., Real Estate
1-1
r|* O LET—Nicely furnished room, large and furnish reliable help for my old customers and Office, 45 Exchange aTeet.
airy, in good quiet location, near first-class ina ny others. First, class help on hand
OVEN FOR SALK—One No, 3
boa'ding house. 15 GUAY ST., betweon Park for employment in hotels, restaurants, waiting
boardand State.
1-1
Mldilleoy baker’s oven and cooking iming houses and private families. MRS. PALMOne baker’s wagon and one deplements.
ER'S OFFICE, 3 *9 Vs Congress St.
6-1
LET—Two igarns In private family, cenCall on or adlivery pung wjth b liter’s topdress
A.
P.
SMITH.
Trustee
trally located reterences required. AdWatervllle. Me.
have removed to ir>9 1-2 Mid||* EMOVAL—I
dress M., this office.
M
1-1
d e street, up one flight, opposite head of of the estate of J. \Y. Lemont, bankrupt.
au7-8w
Plum street, where 1 shall endeavor io deserve
LET—Three nicely furnished front rooms, the
patronage of rny customers and friends in |
SALE-- Elegant musical goods, pianos,
very pleasant, up one flight, steam heat,
the future as I nave In the past.
FRKD W.
music boxes, vjo ins, mandolins, guitars,
With or without meals.
gas and use of bath.
Merchant Tailor.
6-1
124 PLEASANT STREET, between High and CROSSTUCK,
banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet
Park.
iustruction books, superior violin and
music,
3-1
TO LOAN—On
first
and
second
please call at HAWES’S, 414
mortgages on real estate; also on stocks banjo str.ngs;
LET—A first-ci ss corner store, Congress and bouds
street.
Congress
au7-4
or any other pood collateral securicorner Gl'rnan. Plate glass, steel ceiling,
ties. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
good location for arug or grocery store or shoe
SALE—Fai
m
of
35
acres; largo two,
street.
septldlw
more: almost new. P ice $25.
L. M. LEIGH- Exchange
story house, situated on the Bridgton road,
TON, 53 Exchange street.
28-fcf
TO LOAN—On first and second 8 miles our, near Duck Pond; large elm trees
mortgages on real estate, life Insurance around the house; has been run as a summer
LET—Large, furnished front room with
Pleasant location for sumor any good collateral security.
Notes boarding house.
alcove, steam heat, gas. bath room nrlvi- j policies,
discount* d at low rates. W. P. CARR. Room m r guests. Inquire of C. B. PRIDE, Duck
leges. Inquire lerenoous at 19 ELLSWORTH
Pond.
4, 185 Middle St.
augTA
sep3-4
j
STREET.r_Mf
RALE —The only' available lot of land
WATCH needs care: ul attention an I
ritO LET—House No. to Gray street, 10 rooms
on the Western Promenade, located bebestol workmanship when it is cleaned <<r
A
and bath,
newly papered and painted repaired. This kind ot work ts my specialty; tween the residences of Messers. Cartland and
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block. my 20 years experience with VV. F. Todd is the I Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottago,
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 2VJ best
Apply
guarantee of good work.
My prices ate ; stable and land at Willard Beach.
Commeroial St-, or 112 State St.
auglatf
Sl-tf
reasonable. CEO. W. BaRBOUR. 388 Con- to TRUE BROS No. 394 Fora street.
j
street,
Hall.
1
tf
gress
opposite
City
IP A 1
I7QT ATW
IPv I>
P
nnitifn
LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
223 High St.
Price $25.
-1A PORTLAND—There novor was a tlm#
Inquire of GEO.
nEGOTiATEn—Purouasers when such trades could be bought in South
C. HOPKINS. 88 1-2 Exchange St.
jeldtf
of real est ite who desire a loan to comPortland real estate as at present.
Will sell
plete tin ir purchase or owner* having mort- houses with good lots in good neighborhoods
SUMMER BOARD.
gages maturing or past duo, can obtain libera’ with most modern improvement* at iprlces far
loans at a low rate of Interest by applying to below
anything ever offered before. House.lligh
FREDERICK S, YAILL, Real Estate, First street 81200; house, Shawrn ut street, $1000
Forty words Inserted under tills Lend National Rank Bull lug.
aug31dlw
house. Front street, $t<XX>: house, Parker bans
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
$ '!/); lot of land, Broadway, *100; lo* at Cash's
1%TONEY TO LOAN on first and second Corner. 100x400
I also have somo of
ft., $150.
ITT mortgage! on real estate, life Insurance ; tlie most desirable
building lots at South PortIIOaRDHKS can be accommodated at High policies a id notes or
good security. Real land, the prices ranging from $100 to $200, all In
any
-* *
Road Farm through September and Oc- estate bought, sold and
1. 1’,
exchanged.
best part of village where property is improvtober at reduced rates.
MRS. KOSCOE G. BUTLER, 481/i Exchange street.
auglfi-l
ing |u valim each year.
Any person wishing to
3-2
SMITH, Cornish, Maine.
b iv a building lot can pay oho dollar per week
»a rare
If
This
desired.
is
opportunity for ons
wonderful new drink, gloria
"llrANTED—At Elm Cottage. West Poland,
wishing to secure a lot that will increase in
TT
Me., good board at reasonable rates. You cause Indigestion is the often unsuspected value each year. The undersigned will, if dethat
robs
men
of
manly rigor and women
will make no mi take to investigate the place,
sired. give the names of parties who have withand the prices will be right. Apply to MRS H. of tresliness and beauty, producing premature in *he last dozen years made from one to two
of old age.
Half a day of new ii.'e in every
E. ALLEN, West Poland, Me.25-2
hundred dollars In one year on lots that cost but
drink. INGALLS BROS., Agents.
auglO-4
little above one hundred dollars.
The publte
must remember ih it in buying lots at South
S. DeLong.
contractor
and
Portland it is uot like going out of town where
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; some
specuiaior has bought up a farm and
i estimates
given; houses for sa e and to let; divided
the same into building lots at a point
On Cape Electric Line.
mortgages negotiated, also care of property
removed from stores, post office, church, neighCall or [ bors, sidewalk, sewers aud many other privij Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St.
15 write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a. leges that are enjoyed by a resident at South
m. and from 1-5 p. m.
Telephone 434 2, l
For plans, etc., call on F- H. HARPortland.
Accommodates loo.
Regular hotel sermar2ldtf
marl4-ti
FORD. 31 Va Exchange street.
vice.
Prices moderate.
*_
Addre.33 DALTON & CO. Willard, Me.
SALE—House With ll rooms and about
WILL BUY household goods or store
TUE
trees.
*
*
fruit
augiseodtf
two acres of land filled with
fixtures of any
description, or will raAlso house lots adjoining, In Hast Deering, at *
eelre the same at our auction
foi
rooms
j sale
Exchange
baigaiu by GKO. W. ADAMS, 108
on commission,
GOSS
i
&■ WILSON
St. Exeeutoi of the estate of the late llenjaman
Auctioneers, 154 Middle Btreet. corner Silvet Adams.
3 tf_
street
tefc3-tt
SALK—A fine cash business Inllve manufacturing town, all fresh goods ami the
ECIIANICAL Massage, rooms at 778 Con kind that don't go out of stvie, no competition.
UJ. gress street.
It cures neuralgia, rlieu This is a line opportunity for one or two live
mallsm and nervous diseases of all kinds.
l¥!e.
W.
men. Price twenty live hundred dollars.
31-4
M. STAPLES, Brklgton. Me.
aug29 4
-_
NOW OPEN.
in FessenTwo other nice

FOR

Bakers

TO

TO

I^OR

MONEY

MONEY

TO

VGOOI)

IjiOUND—A
Owner

street.

IjfOlt

—

If

Patriotism.
“Flo claims to be a patriot.”
“What, with such a thin voice as his?

3-2

T’O

JOl If. PERKINS CO,
se;

Exchangs

SALE— New three flat house, all modern
separate heaters, extra large lot. Will pay
10 per cent net; price $6000.
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street.
7-1

TO

GIRLS

men

93

S a LE—Genuine bargain in three
family
-■
house, good size 1 lot aud stable. Wiil pay
investor 10 percent net, all new. built three
y ears, bath rooms, set tubs, open plumbing etc
d. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange.

WEST END HOTEL.

Jit.

Estate,

TO

FOR

WANTED.

EOR

I^OR
a

capable girl to do general
housework. Apply at 145 MAIN ST.,
Rnlghtville.
5-1
W ANTED -By September 10. glrJ for gen^
“Not at all.
Pinchpenny is insured 11 eral housework, short distance, country,
with us for $10,000, and Killiam knows good cook, high wages.
Address, giving rets
erences, D. Box 1567, City.
4-1
it.”—Philadelphia Press.
NT ED— it once. Scrub girl,
Apply at rrtO LET—Brick boose, 38 High St., hot and
YY"A
"
office of SMIIfl’S HOTEL.
4-1
4
cold water, bathroom; also stable and
Catarrh. The best remedy is Pond's Exlarge fruit garden. Enquire 101 DANFORTfl
ANTED—Young lady in laundry office, one STREET,5-1
YV
tract. For old and obstinate cases, use Pond’s
»»
having experience in office work preExtract Catarrh Cure,
JCasal ferred.
75 cts., and
UNIVEHSAL STEAM LAUNDRY,
for laundry or barber shop. Houses
4-1
25
cts.
furnished or unfurnished: one at south
Syringe,
Cor^Congress and Pearl streets.
Portland
four furnished for light housekeep;
ANTED—A
for
girl
gmeral housework;
YV must be
good cook, do washing and iron- ing; furnished house for hoard of two persons.
Cart,
rake tedder and express wagon
hay
References
rack,
ing
ed.
well,
MRS.
MARK,
requl
Reasonable.
*
for sale cheap.
S. L. CARLETON, 118 Con227 Brackett street, Cor. VV alker.
4-1
The Father—Look here, my boy, you
street.
gress
_£-2
ANTED—A
who
young
lady
thoroughly
told me you would need only $500 for YV
»»
understands double-entry book-keeping’;
RENT—A new flat at West End. first
your college term, and now you want preference given to one who understands shortfloor, six rooms and pantry, separate
hand. A. B., Press Office. Address giving steam heat, separa e eelar, open plumbing and
$500 more.
reference.
hardwood floors; price $18 per month. BEN1-1
The Son—But this is for the things
JAMIN SHAW & CO., 511-2 Exchange street.
nu—a tew experienced waitresses
I don’t need.—Life.
5-1
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard
LET—House, No. n Shepley etreet, six
___l.tf
rooms, rent $20 per month. Apply No.
TVANTED—Fancy
lroners, slarchers and
»»
ma-tgle girl3. Apply at GLOBE STEAM 15 1-2 SHEPLKY ST.5-2
26
10
36
LAUNDRY,
Temple street.
jyl4-tf
Important to Mothers.
RENT—Furnished cottage
at
Little
Sebago Lake, containing 7 rooms, broad
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOBIA,
piazzas, etc., exceptionally desirable location,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
rental $1.00 per day. For photographs and
and see that it
further particulars apply to FREDERICK S.
VAILL, Real Estate, First National Bank
5-1
Building.
Bears the
RENT—Near Union station, an attracSignature of
tive apartment of sixNro 'ms with bath,
In Use For Over 30 Years.
etc,, located at No. 16 Gilman street; price ouly
$18 to a desirable tenant. Apply office of
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought.
FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate, First
Nat’l Bank Bldg.
4 1
sept6d3t
RENT—For the fall, winter and spring,
furnished house at 83 Woodford street,
Woodfords.
House has seven rooms, hot
WANTED—MALE
HELP.
Sport.
water heat, batli room, hot and cold water.
a jobbing and retail paint
Address A. C. II..Press Office,Port and,Me. 4-1
and drug store, a strong youug man
familiar witli the business who can come well rro LET—At Casco Terrace, near Underwood
1
recommended. Also during vacation a regisSpring 7-room cottage; fine place, water
tered re ail drug clerk.
Address with reier- on second floor, large vir.e clad piazza; good
bathing, tare to Portland on electrics 10 cents;
ences P. O. BOX 428.
6-1
wih rent Sept, at low figure.
Write or call on
accountant who is C. S. HASKELL, Casco Terrace, Falmouth
\ITANTED—Experienced
*’
also a typewriter.
Address BOX 798, Foreside, Me.
4-1
To Hand.
6-1
LE T—a house and stable at No. 2 Ocean
street, Deering. Will ,'et separate or toW ANTED—25 brick layers at Bert Williams.
H
J. S. RANDALL.
5-1
gether. Address J. H. READ, 2 Ocean street.
we

r«

TO

Mortgages

The

—

CLIFF COTTAGE

WHICH DO XOV PREFER ?

IJfOR

NOTICE—C.

WLLBE KEPT OiEN TO SEPT-

FOIi

MCHECKLEV
Prout’s

13OR

Neck,

__

Artist.
Dauber—Mrs. Goodsole, F believe, remarked that she thought I was a very
good artist.
Critcek—Yes.
It seems she saw you
in
church
last
Sunday.—Philadelphia
Record.

^“Many

are

good cook.
Apply in person
EMhRY STRKET.
20-1

A Good

yesterday’s

good looking, too, don’t you? No? I
always admire dark eyes. Frank’s are
father a light gray, though. Still (musingly) he is ever so much taller than

CUMMINGS._

YVANTED-A
n
at 120

it.—^eliison

sapphires and diamonds that we admired so much at Bauble’s. Don’t you
remember it?”

about here to botanize
in.
I don’t care for scientific men, as
n rule, but he has nice manners for all
ho is so learned.
I think he is rather

'*

L.C.

Probably He Had Soulful Eyes.
be afraid of a schoolteacher.
A young man called on an Atchison
schoolteacher and in explaining some
previous neglect said, “If I’d ’a’ knowed
you wanted to went, I’d ’a’ came and
took you.”
And she married him in
Gilobe.
spite of

This is real Russia leather, with
scissors and all sorts of things. Frank
gave i^’to me last Thanksgiving, but I

lovely rambles

cook and second
between 8 and 0 p. m. MRS.
6-1

YVANTED-Experienced
*trl. Ca l

Don’t

ful.

thanks
letter. I wish you could
spare time for a longer one.
As you
say you never go out after dinner, you
ought to have plenty of time to write
me good long letters.”
(Looking up.) “You seem very deep
in that book, Hilda. What is it?
Oh,
‘The Language and Poetry of Flowers!’ That reminds me that I mean to
Mr. Black says he
go in for botany.
will teach me, and there are all sorts of

7-1

5—BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

SALE—House containing 12n omsand
for two families, located central part of
city, three minutes from City Hall, now rented
to select tenants aud paying 10 per cent on
price asked. G. E. ALEXANDER & CO., Real

C LET--Three unfurnished rooms suitable
for light housekeeping.
Also one square
room partly furnished.
Apply at 45 PARK

to do general housework.
WANTED—Girl
Call at No. 276 SPRING STREET, Upper HOUSES

AM) WISDOM.

TABLE

“Now, Hilda, don’t be

«AYMAN RUSHES OUT AND PUTS CARD IK

wanted.

FOR 8ALB.

OUT SALE BY

Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange St.

ft
4

FOR

spiteful.

“Hilda and I

WANTED—A situation

TO

TO

estations to a girl that is engaged or
You ought not to talk like
married?
that about things you can’t underI think it’s an awful mistake
stand.
for a girl to try to be cynical.
Yes,
though you are older than I am you
will always be considered a girl until
I’m only frank like this
you marry.
because I like you, and I don’t want
It is
you to stand in your own light.
such a pity for a nice girl like you to
get a reputation for being jealous and

Mr. Black.”
(Resumes writing.)

6-2

NOTICE—Goss

“What’s that you say?
It’s unsafe
and compromising to make such prot-

(Resumes writing.)

1567.

American woman wishes a
ey seems to melt away like Ice In the
situation in the city for light housework
sun. Don’t be disappointed at not hear- in a small
family of two or three elderly peoWages reasonable for the right situation.
ing from me tomorrow. We are going ple.
Call or address S. M. COLE, 114 Brackett
to a big picnic, 60 I shan’t have time to street.
4-1
write.
And now goodby.
With best SITUATION WANTED-By a re'iable, eT^ perienced
lady as matron, housekeeper,
love, your ever loving wife,
care of invalid or some place of trust, where
“Cecile.”
honest conscientious efforts would be apprecireferences given and required.
Address
(Throwing down her pen.) “There! ated,
for one week, BOX 216, Old Orchard, Me. l-l
That’s done! Yes, It Is rather a bother
as private coachman:
\YrANTED—Situation
writing every day, but I make a point ’' used to care of hor.es and furnaces; best of
Addiess G. A., Press
of doing it, for I know my letters are references furnished.
Office.
l-l
And now I
poor Frank’s only joy.
& Wilson,
auctioneers, r<v
must run away and change, for I asked
moved to 164 to 160 Middle St., corner of
dtl
Baron von Knoblauch to drop In to HiiverRt
lunch. You don’t mind, dear, do you?”

things happening?

for

X, Box

CLOSING

LET—Lower tenement in new house No.
10 Grant .street, consisting of six rooms
bath, pantry and stoie room. Steam heat;
separate nails. Will be completed by Oct, 15.
Fine rent for small family.
Apply to C. J.
NICHOLS, 98Exchange street.
7-1

Wain

“Fkank.”

Darling

dress

would like
References furnished.
Ad-

FOR

rant.)
(Midnight. Frank at home preparing
I never wrote
to retire.)
“Gee whiz!
to Cecile.”
(Seizes a postcard and
writes.)
“At Home, Midnight.
“Important business all day. Too
late for more. Letter tomorrow. Yours,

Own

ANT ED —Registered druggist
YV
”
situation.

LIST.

HOOMS

are

(W rites.) “My

TO

SITUATIONS.

lady o£ experience. References
perfectly sinful. given young
if required. Address STENOGRAPHER,
a cheaper brand. Box. 1557.
6-1
carriage to be re- YV ANTED—Woman would like work by the
day
and
would be

send the
You don’t need it while I am
away, I am sure. You always say you
don’t care for riding alone, and I should
think you would enjoy going about on
you

painted?

WANTED

WANTED—An

©■*©*®*®*©*®*®*®-:<-®*®*®*®*®*#*®*®*®*®*®*®-y*%*©-x®*®*®*®*®4:

(In

that horrible groom you are so fond 61
does not charge hay enough to feed
two elephants Instead of two horses.
You ought to be living for next to nothing now, and I consider $30 a doasen for

T'or terms anti circulars apply to
lit A C. FOSS, Prop.,
Prout’s Neck, Me.
Jel4(t3m

The climate at Winona is much cooler
“THERE, that’s DOME I”
since the music school closed, as many
dress linens’ ginghams and
organdies.)
of the students were so warm that they
I will inclose a slip about the number!
changed the air.—Winona Lake (IudJ.
of yards and the names of the
shopo Assembly Review.
where I want you to try at.”
“Hilda, Hilda, do listen to m*! I de-'
Convincing'.
clare you were asleep and snoring!
Amicus—So you have another baby at
Are you sure that Taylor can make
your house. What is he like?
Eminent Critic—Well, he is not very
boating skirts nicely? You know I
can’t possibly stand things that do not interesting, but lie is mighty convincing.
—Life.
fit well.”

(Resumes writing.)

“Do try to remember to send me the housekeeping
accounts every week. I’m sure you aro
being robbed. And do take care that

To Reform Him.

She—No,
make

I

do

not

think

you

would

good husband.
Fie—Ah, but I’m sure you’d make

one.

me

a

F’lease

trv.—1’b.yadelpliia

me

I’ress.

WANTED.

anl9eodtf

salesman
W ANTED-Specialty
ents oi

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought

happiness to hundreds
There is positively no

of anxious women,
other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved In 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. Irelievehundreds of ladies whom I neversee. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass,

as'inglo

remedy

to place departn
perfumes and toilet articles
in all classes of stores.
Very attractive advertising features. High cash commissions and
liberal
contract tu the right man.
The
FLYS!aN MEG. CO., Detroit, Mich.
1-1
FAl E8MAN of ability for high
rpRAVELING
1
grade line, appropriate to nearly every de-

partment of trade. References. Rond and
tire time required.
Commissions #18 to
each sale.'Fi*. O. BOX Three, Detroit, Mich.
_

on

bl__

L&T—In

a most, beautiiul location
on
the city, eight
tenement: hot and cold water bath, anil all
Htodern conveniences.
Apply to I>. M. LEIGH.
ION or GEO. YY.
BROWN, 53 Exchange St.

A

loom

WANTED

$4,000.00.

en-

BROWN—FOR SALE AND TO LET.
mo

on

SALE—Ten Per Cent Investments ar*
I F scarce now days, but hern is an opportunity to secure a double house that will pav 10 pel
cent and is in such a location that it wll ailways
have a tenant.
Nothing is so safe and sure a*
real estate well ren ed.
Apply to GKO. W
BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
Jly30-tf
SALK—Eighteen house lots, being the
balance of 48 lots in Fesstfhden Park, 3) of
which have been sold within the past few
weeks.
Will exchange for anything that, in my
For
Judgment, is as good or better than oasii.
a sure investment thev are just the right thing.
Apply to GKO. W. BROWN, 83 Exchange St.
8MW If-

IjiO.t

HELP WANTED.

Hot Musical Airs.

residences
Deeriug avenue, each haying eight finished rooms, with all modern conveniences.
Apply to GEO. W, BROWN, 63
Jly30-tf
Exchange St.
den Park,
ALSO

Prospect Hill, overlooking

_____jlyao-tf
LET- A fln<; house just completed, beauf|10
I
tiful locat.on In

Coyle Park, overlooking
the bay ; to rooms with bath, and all modern
App'y to L. M. LEIGHTON or
^V-X‘‘U'.enle9GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St*
jly30-tf

FOIt

The very best GILT
EDGE security.
Good
SALE—Fine house
Clifton Sr„ Coyle
Ij^ORPark,
overlooking the waters of the Back
interest. Address,
bay; ten rooms with bath, hot and cold water,
on

BUSINESS,
Care This Office.
____sept4dlw
llrANED—Two rooms, he&'ed bv steam, Ir
’»
privaie home, in central part of city. Ad
dress INQUIRER, 384
Cumberland street,
j
| Portland, Me.
l-l

and all modern Improvements.
a low cost.
Apply to GEO.

Exchange St.

A fine home at
W. BROWN, 63

jly30-tf

_

seashore site for sumFOR SALE—Elegant
cottages, containing 15 acres, has
inor

water iront of 7Bo feet extensive ocean views,
on electric car line
5 miles from Monument
Square, bul ding lots are already engaged but
must all bo sold to one patty first.
W. H.
WALDRON A BO., 180 Midale street. aug24tf

€/

Oils, Turpentine and Coni.
Raw Linseed Oil.
(i7iw72
Roi>ed Linseed oil.
69«>74
rumentme.
43(«)58
Litionta ami Centennial oil bbl., 1
Refined tst Petroleum, 120,.
ina?

Domestic Market*.
<liy Telegraph.!

BO^jtstlO^A

Products in the

| illations «l Staple
Leadin? Markets.

Ha

@4 25

rauklin.
Pea coal, retail.
Oram

yaotaua.ig.

CHICAGO 150 AIM* oK TRA1)
Stock,

York

M„

Wednesday’s

Grain

«i»«l

Sloary

6 60
7 00
4 50

a,

l‘

Market llevtew

X

quotaiions

WHEAT.

Closlnc.
73%
73T/«
74%

**0001011.

,,ant

Be?1.
SfcV.*.74Vs
Nov.
73%

s^rcSei°ev.ett8yi

CORN.

September <>.—The hopes

York,

jjgW

f®?1.

30%
38*8

(dtcduy* London
towards American seen ri,[ iniiiHtrcnoe
for that account in New
buying
aesand
to Insignificant proporlork ftH back

tions.
London to the New
The rebuff given by
wtl8 emphasized by the weakbulls,
Tort
coalers, which ded!m ol the anthracite
offered by the
ilined on the ultimatum
the miners and the fears
to
operators
The steel
of a strike.
caused

Cut nnats nominal.
Lard easier: Western steamed

10 90
1100

°ct..;

6
0

$ePt.

thffeby

a3
a rule apparently
;|oots were heavy
of the trunk lines to grant
on the retnsal
,reduction in freights from Pittsburg.
ot
The continued decline in the prices
also affected the group. The bears

non

let

to
People's Gas anu
ffere disposed
mindful el their
Transit
alone,
Brooklyn
with (sugar,
:eoent unpleasant expetience
^hefe there was any demand develot
a
oped, there was significant scarcity
•rocks offering and prices advanced easi-

sm^'i

7 30
7 10

coloredfll0 V4;dlO»/a.
Fetroleum quiet.
Kosin dull.
Turpentine ouiet.
Molasses firm.]
sugar-raw firm; Tair refining! at 4Y4C: Centrifugal 96 test 4 15-16; Molasses sugar 4<<
fined firm: Not; at 5.60; No 7 at 5.5©
wfl«
at 5.40c; No 9 at 5.30; No lu at
5.26; Ko li -it
5.2;,; No 12 at 5.20c, No 13 at 5.15; Ko 14
at 5-16; standard A and Confetioners
A5 9r
Mould A «. 0; cut loaf and crushed 6.5.6
D'owl
dered 6.25 ; granulated 6.15 ; Cubes
6.30.’
CHICAGO—Casa qoutatten*.
Flour steady.
wneai— no 2 spring
c; No 3 do 69 fi;7iVi,cNo 2 Kea 75:576c.
corn—No 2 at
a 40c’
No 2 yellow 39% ®40e.
Oats—No 2 at 215/8®
22c; No 2 white at 24c: No 3 white at 22%®
24Va : No 2 Kve at —c; good feeding bar lev at
39-Vic; fair to choice malting at 4C®t8c; No 1
Flaxseed 146; No l N W F'laxseed 1 Aetdi 47;
pnn:e Timothy seed at 3 95; a: ess Fork. io 85®
10 90. Lard at 6 67% a.6 70: snort rins
.sides dt
7 lu«7 40; dry salted stioulders at 6»
8id«5a
short clear cides 7 «5,®7 75.
Butter linn—ermery 18 % ® 21V4c; aairies
14®
^

WHEATS

Ooemna.

Closlns
73

Sept. 73%

Vct..7 3%

73*8

"74*8

..

TJ
COHN
Kept.. Vs
Oct.
38 Vs
Au«.

39%

38%
35*8

...

OATS

Sept. 21
Oct.21 %

21

2i%
21%

Nov.

—

PORK.

Sept.

10 82

Oct.

10 90

LAItD.

a whole hung
6 66%
heavy and Sept
ly. Xbe list as
RIBS.
reflected throughout the day.
Sept.
7 25
iansas City (Southern bonds were acOtherwise
the
and
re-actlonary.
Portland
Pren
StocK
notation
S
gra
Dally
0
irregular.
Corrected by Svrau S Barrett.
bond market was dull and
B mkars. 186
Middle street.
G. S.
Tottl sa!ei par value |7i),000.
STOCKS.
■rfumlimr 2's when issued, advanced 1-4
Par Value
Bio. Asked
Description.
Vfwirti
...
UU
1UU
lOii
in the bid price.
____________

Casco

NEW

5 va

mercantile paper at

Irtipe

cent,

ner

National Bank.lOO

Cheese steady at 1014®] lYie.
•eggs nr in —iresn

101
101
102
102
102
110
150
90
112
160

ssfriwk lx bange was weak, with actual busiNational Traders’ Bank.1001 100
in bankers Mils at 4 87.«,4 87 u>r iie- I Portland National Bank.
100
109
for
sixty rays lusted
jaml stnl 4 83%
Portland Trust Co.100
145
Portland (las Company. 60
85
run
iites at 4 84'tia4 86 ami 4 8b<i4 88%.
Portland Water Co.. .100
l’O
,.er*uil bills at * 83 a, 4 83%.
1’otUanuSr. Railroad Co. 100
150
oamti Cr-.ntml R’y. 100
760
glivur eerniioauis 32% q. 63 Mr
Portland & Ogdensburg It. it. 10J
60
F:u Sdrer 62*'s
BON 03.
Mexican dollar* 4 8%
Portland Os. J907.117
fioyerameuta strong.
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.
102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
If lllsv.
fcaugor 6s. 1905., Water.112
Bath 4%s. 1907, Mumclual.101
liefellowiup quotations represcm mu* p.iy
Bath 4s. 1921. Ketnudmsc.101
WpriwslnthU market:
lew and steers... •. 6 % o t* lb I Belfast 4a. 41 uuiclnail918.110
nulls sad sues........ 4 % o
Us 44 1 hoi—1911 Refunding.... 100
JaH fkins—No i quality. Hi
Lewiston6s,* 1901. Municipal.101
...0
i.ewuic.i 4s. 1913, Municipal.105
No
". ‘-doc e icl
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal ...100
No 3
Maine Central K K7s.l912,oons.intgl35
*’
103
4%S
Itrtall Wnwem’ hugar iliarkci.
*
48 cons. mtg... .106
•’
(’ortland inancet—nit loaf 8;: confectioners
*•
•*
*6s,1900.exten’3n.l01
i’ortiand & Ogd’R k«s.\9O0. vac mtgl oo
it-c;poxctoro l 6%e: granulated To; coifeo
Portland Water Co's 4S. 1927.107
.lisuucI 6Vats;yellow 5 % t.
...

Sept.

119
103
lt)8
114
103
103
113
102

102

j

Sales of

stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;

do pfd,
63
M. Harlow, Philadelphia to East Bos
Maine Central.
160
io,eoal #1 25.
Union Pacific
57%
Union Pacific pfd. 74%
Sebr Fmma C. Middleton, Philadelphia t
Mexican Central 4s. 79%
and
Girfovr, fl 05
towage.
1 American Sugar
.122 Vs
Scht Jeremiah Smith. Philadelphia to Augu J" American Sugar pfd...117
j
and
tow
tteoal i i 25
age.
New York (laotatnmi of Stock* and Bond*
Sclir W. C. Tanner, New York to Barb doe j(By Telegraph.)
pvral cargo $4000.
The following « re the dosing quotations ol
Scbr J.

Boca-

POUT LAN I). ?ept.;0.
Flour continues steady witli a fair buslnes s
doing Wheat at Chicago broke badly early tdlj, but partially recovered later on the expoi 1
business, Oct closing Vic lower. Corn Is stron g;
idMMHitng upward. Oats a trifle easy. Suga r
wave ami strong. Coal iiriner under thi inflt
>1* ottlre a itrance in freights, which are $1 1 ->
*115 front Phlla elphla and Baltimore t> Pori
10 from Norfol. and 70?80c fror
!aal,10
1!
New York. A coal strke is threateneand ii
i
I
contracts.
winter
higoodtime to make
taere should be no strike a further r.se ii ,
lieigiU may send price t up.
!
IltsioitoVYiUfc. iiuotauons.oproiouc tao w.ioio
lilt prices

tor

the market:
Flout

‘jpnfine and low gracies.2 85

Bphng

c 3 13
YV heat inkers.3 or. a J t»o
4oa4 75
lo«,4 15
00 <*4 oO
40 s.4 60

Mriug Wheat patents.4
4
Mien, abd bt-Louisst. roller..
’Hch. ami St. Louis clear.3
Winter Wheat patents.4
—

(

orii

aud Fee l.

Corn, car lots.
Corn, bag lots.
tel, bag lots.

50
fa 6 2
(450
(4 30
35
(a

mu. car lots.
34 2)
blit, bag lots.
cotton oeert. car tots.00 00 426 50
Cotton Seed, bag tots.00 00^27 oo
(telced Bran, car tots.. ,18 00 19 00
cacked Bran, bag. lots.00 00 a 19 00
car tots ’..18 00,420 00
lots...... .19 0('fe2() 50
Kkeuteeu.18 60419 50

KWdliug,
Kindling,bag,

Tea. M.ol»s«e*. Kuisius.

Sogar,Coffee,
iofar-standard granulated.
Star—Extra fine granulated....
Saar-Extra C.

6 34
o 34
6 00

Coffee—Kio.

(410

13

roasted..
coffee—Java and Mocha, v.

27@3(j

su-Amoys.
c«s—Congous.

26(436

27-460
35,e£-*o

;«s-Jipan.
•tu-formosa...
Jjoiajtei—Porto Rico.

85/2 65

36(440

passes—Barbadoes.

82 435

joiasses—couitnoii.
(6*

Ha tains. 2 crovrn.2 0042 25
do
3 crown...2 25 42 50
do
4 crown.2 60,42 75
1 ilains,
looteMuscato. 7Vb>a)9
Pork, iiesf, JL irtl n 11 1 »•<»,,.t v.

,<’d'.-Heavy.iG

00 3)16 25
1 >0 « 13 25
wel~hea»».
;.L0 75.«jll 25
««—Uglu.10 00 a 10 76
toneless, nail bbls.
w 6 50
cwd-tcs;and nail bbl. nitre..,. i
81 * '»8 Vi
(47 V*
W-tci and hall bbl.com....
0>4 (*0 Va
Dure. j
7 Vi 4 8
W-P ails. compound.
9 Vi 410
dfd-Pure, leal.
16
15cfd
12*14
:c*l.
13 415
11 Vs 4 13
8 Vi

tcrk-Mecium.;.15
...

t*d-piin<i

cmekens.
;wkev».
?*»:•.
Moulders.
Bry.fbli

Mackerel.
4 50to4 75
'•dium siioro Bah.
(53 50
autl

'X largo Shore.

2

50,53

t>«riTig, per box, scaled.

;>«Jfrel

;«

Jliore Is.
shore 2s.

<417

50

16
00

',6*15

**»•»■.

(g$i4

Produce.

T
'<

Pea.

s.U

Iforula Pea.
C-Yo'low Eyes.

2
2
2
2

40

35®2

6042 G5
40,5 2 50
Klllne>'. 40,52 50
>a W»
0t!'0"3. 'HI.
(4)00
176(40 00
(41 75

?ei1
Poll!
te,.(bl'l.
ffi&ypttan.
,Ieisey
C p°la.t0e<' Shore.
wjhTn
freih.
P;j,,J’”tPrn fresh.
Creamer.
BtZ

3
2

Fruit.

“K®1. Seedlings.

25
f.O.a 2 75
(4 23
19
24 4 25
22

]8;i
21(1

Chee*e’ ^ ork and Vernit■
AppU„

0(>Ji3

%2Va

w

4

00®4

|

Sept. 6
»33%
133%

New 4s.reu.i;4
New 43. coup.116
Denver ei ft. «t. 1st.102%
Erie gen. 4». 69%
Mo.; nan.-Si J ex. 2dn......... 66%
hansas & Pactlic consols..
Oregon Nav.lst.110
Texas racinc. l. u. ists.... J12
do re a. 2ds. 55
Umpn Lacific lsts.105%

Quotations of stocks—
Atchison.•.

AtcmsonToia.

Brie

is

me.

116%

56
93 Vs

61%
71%

51

71%

162
21

74

7%
1H

_

20^
1^4
io4

40

i

!
;

..

|
•

2®,

*®yk/

1^ot8
7 J /s

..

staunch
and
steam e
elegant
“GOV.
DING LEY” and
"BAY STATE
alternated leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally,

I including Sunday.

meet every
These steamers
demand of
! modern stejunshlp service in safety, speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Through tickets for prTiVideuce, Lowell
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J.F. USOOMB, Gen. Mauager
THOMAS M, BARTLETT. Age-ii.

|

NLW FORK DIRECT

IViaine

j

LINE,

Steamship Co.

Loiijj IgUinil Sound By Daylight.

....

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall and
hattan
Alternatively leave Franklin

Man-

Wharfc

Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

M .A. -?,XjST XC

ior New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38, K, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and aSord the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New Y'ork.
J. F. LISOOAiB.General Agent
THO8- M. BARTLETT. Agt
ocudtf

at 6 p. m.

7.
9 00
9 30
3 15
^

JdTW'S

THURSDAY, Sept. 6.
Arrived.

Sell Rob Roy, Nor bury, Philadelphia,

coal to

Me Cent RR.
Sell Annie Laura (Br), St John for Boston.
Sell Lulu W Eppes, Ellsworth for Weymouth.
Sch W T Emerson, Bangor for Bangor.
Sch Antelope. RocUportfor Boston.
Sell Niger, Wiseasset for Boston.
Schs Right Away and Sadie Corey, bound W.

Sell Lillian, Norwood, Boston.
,sch Eugenie. Wallace, Calais for Atlantic City.
Sell Hattie M Graham, 70 > bbls mackerel.
Sch Margaret Mather, fishing.

d

v*
153%
69 %
2.1/a
.i*

Bouton Market.
were
BOSTON. Sept. 6. I' OO—Tne following;
quotations of Flour and Corn:

today’s

STEAMER GQRINNA.
Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. m. daily, Harpswell Center at 7.25,
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin’s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
Isl.tnd at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above

landings,

at 3 30 p.

in.

E. A. BAKER,

Manager.

je2dtf

DIVISION.

arrive Boston 4.20 p. in. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m 12.30, 7.(0, 9.45 p. m.,
ar. ive Portland 11.43 a. in., 12.05, 4.30,10.16 p,
m., 12.40 midnight.

Liscomb.
Sch Frank A Palraei, Rawding, Norfolk—J S
Winslow & Co.
Sell Marv B Baird, Cook, mennebec and Philadelphia— VV S Jordan & Co.
Sell W C Pendleton. Webber. Damarlscotta—
J H Blake.
SAILED—Schs Fiank A Palmer, Norfolk;
Clifford I White, Jonesport; Mattie J Alles and

$

__

J Nickerson.

^TiTTi

■■I,

■

,■

.m,

I The Knack
IniWPl

■

III!

For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Kpplng, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.34 a. m., 12.33 p. in.;
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. in., 12.33, 5.33
|>. ill.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
j Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
! m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. ir.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50, 11.46 a. in.,
1.08. 3.16, 3.45, 6.40. 11,15 0. in.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Blddeford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.5G, 11.46 a. m..
12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.45. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. m.
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.;
Rochester 8.25 a. ill., 1.05, 5.48 p. ill.; Gorham and Way Statrons, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 A m.,
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Rlddeford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. in.. 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5.00,
6.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,
6.20 p.

m.

D. J.

FLANDERS, G. P. «& T. A.

je27dtf_^___

Gardiner, Sept 5—The three-masted sch John
Tuesday
D Paige, which arrived at this port
from Philadelphia, with a cargo ol coal, was
grounded on a ledge while being docked by a
tug, and lies in a bad position. The vessel lias
lisied ami the lido ebbs and (lows in her. Everything has been moved from the cabin and the
captain and crew forced to take shelter on shore.
A wrecking tug has ai rived lrom Bath auu divers
will examine her condition.

Of Good

Printing is

the artistic
“

art

With

insight into the
preservative of all arts.”

printing is

us

not

mechanical—we treat it

as

an

should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
art

place

a

trial order with

us

?

Domentlo Port*.

NEW YORK—Ar 5lh. U S transports SedgHenrieks, Sagua Sept 2; McClellan, Nye,
San Juan Aug 25, Matanzas 30ih, and Havana
Sei t i; sch Isaac Orbeton, Trim, Philadelphia
wick.

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

for New Bedford.

Cld, ship John McDonald. Watts. Baltimore.
Sid sc. s Oliver Ames, Phi'adelphia; Edward
H Blake, Fernandlna; dose Oiaverri. CharlesFrances M, Baltimore: Charles A Gilterg,
ton;
<
( h eftgo Live siock 31
an
Rio Grande do Sol; George H Ames, for
By Telegram.
eastern port; Isaac Oroeto^- Philadelphia ior
CHICAGO. Sept.. 6. 1900.—Cattle—recemts New Bedford.
exand
Ar Gth, steamer Tlierese Heyman, Portland;
7 ooo: native steers steady (Westerns
best I
Lizzie Lane, Perth Amboy for Bangor; St
ansilrm; butchers stock steady; natives OO: ! sch
Clark’s Cove.
0.a6
f>
6
at
Thomas.
steers
to
prime
one car 6 OO (good
feeders steady
Sid. sch Lucy A Davis, Portland for Philadelpoor mediu|n4 05 6 5 4.0 (selected
&t\>ckers
mixed
75;
to shade lower at 4 00x£4
6th, sch Hattie E King, Ricker,
Texas fed steers
slow shade lower 3 00 63 *5;
at 3
15, St.John, NB.
at 4 25x/ 5 oo; Texas grass steers
on
Sid, ttug Gladiator, Booihbay, to pull
Ta\<i« bulls 2 5(!,n? $ 40.
3500; gener- stranded sell Win Churchill.
liogs—recemts »4,000: left over
Allanwilde.
and
Ar 6th, bknes Rachel Emery
and butclral h about 6c lower; top 5 60: mixed
Emma.0
heavy 5 10 a Rosario; schs Gracie D Buchanan,_
ers 5 05(3(5 47% ; good tocholce
and Marguerite, 1 hilaOo: liahl 6 16 Knowles. David Baird
4
95
%6
and
heavy
5 42% ; rough
delphia; Sunbeam, Kennebec; John B Prescott,
Newport News; Joseph Eaton, Jr, Coxsaekie;
*
Addison.
to tdioioe wetneis Marcia Bailey,
good
others
steady;
stronger;
schs Hattie E Kiucr, St John, NB; Marie
Ski.
mixed
cnoice
J„6.n' Palmer, Independent and Matilda D Borda.
at 8 60 63 76; fair to
Texas sheep at 2 5
KenWestern sheep 8 4uig3
coal po?ts; St Leon, Millbrldge; Norman,
®3 20.
__

4 2o.

Corn—steamer yellow 48%e. |

'PHONE 30

PORTLAND, MAINE

Ry. Co

& SACO filVEB

RAILROAD CO.
IN

JUNE
f6h

EFFECT,

19*00

25,

Bridgton, Harrison, Norili Bridg.
Ion, West Sehago, ^ouililiridg.
ion, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M,
Leave Portland mcrilS^n
1.05
5.50
Leave Briclgton Junction, 10.08
2.28 ~7.15
■Arrive Brirtgton,
11.08
3.23
8.10
Arrive Harrison,
11.37
3.40
8,37
J. A. Bemnktt, Supt.
je22dtf
•

STEAMERS.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE

leaves East

Boothbay at 7 a. m, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbav Harbor and Squirrel
Island-

Returning. leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Island. Boothbay Harbor. Heron island. So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtf

at 7

ALLAN
St.

TO

Sept.

6ll»,

Calling
From

at Moville.

STEaM-

Liverpool.

SHIPS.

Montreal

Thu 26 .July Numldiau
2 Aug Corinthian
9
Parisian

"

16
23
30
6
33
20
27

Sicilian

Tunisian
Numidian
Sept | Corinthian
j Parisian
'*

j

No cattle

Sicilian
Tunisian
carried

on

11
18
2.5
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

Aug.

Lewiston

Bangor, Bath, and
Transfer at Bath.
Lewiston.
and intermediate

stations.
12.85 p.

m.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
0.00 p. m. For Lewiston.
II. 00 p.m. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor aud Bar Harbor.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyans daily <3.60 a. m.;
froifr Bartlett and local, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. in; Waterville and
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bemis, Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowhegan, Farmington and Lewisiou,
12.15 n. rn.; Beecher Falls,St. Johnsbury,Bridjfton, 12.15 p. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 1.20 n. m.; Waterville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Skowhegan, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. in., from Waterville daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 5.30 p.
Falls,
m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal, Fabvans, No. Cm wav Pr dir on 7. to. Bar Harbor,
Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, daily; Halifax. St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m.

5,38 p. ir.-.Bar
Harbor, 12.25 P. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. m.jWhite
Mountains, 5.' 5 p. m.

Sundays—Lewiston,

9.25

a.

in.,

GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G.'M.
». E, BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
jne31dtf

Sept.
*•
*•

Oct,

Quebec
18
?5
31
8
is
2-2
29
5
13

BERRY,

Bool, Job and Carl Printer,
NO, 37 PLUM

STnnrET.

Effect Juue 25, Si>00.

PEPARTU K Ks
8.30 A. M. and 12.59 noon. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckfield. Canton, Dixhelct, Rumford Fads aud Bemis.
8.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 6.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Fall* and Intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. m. train
runs to Rumford Falls.

Through

cars

between Portland and Bemis.

R. V. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland- Maine.
£. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falla Maine,
Jel8 did

Me.

Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25.50. Steerage ou'fU furnished free.
Apply to T. P. MCGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4. First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. S)47A
Congress street and'Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
jly25d tf

-AND-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIME

PHILADELPHIA.

Steamer ALICE

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
From Central Wharf. Boston, 3 p.m. From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
insurance ei fee Led at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. E. It. aud

South forwarded by connecting lines.
Room. Trip $14.00.
Passage #10.00,
Meal3 and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
▲gent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B, SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 48 State Sti. F'ske Building, Boston,
oct&idtf
Mass.

Trains Leave Portland
*8.30

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier, 8.10. 9.00 10.00, 11.03
m, 12, LOO, 2.00, 3.00, 4.0), 5.03, 6.0.), 7.00, 8.00,
9.oo p. m.
a.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30,
II. 30 a. IB.. 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30,
7.30 8.39 9.30 p. m.
Only line running its boats to Peaks Island

direct.

Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going by
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Gartien

free._ju2dif

international Steamship Hi
-.FOR

Easipw,

p.
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago. 8.15 it, m.,
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
p. m., and 7.20 a. in.

N. B.

Fummer Arran "cm exit.
On and alter Monday, May 11. steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec Mondays and Friday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Freight received up to 4.00
p.m.
f or tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid >i e street, or for
other information at Comnany’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From

5-45

tf_If P,_HERSEY^ genh__

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 305 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July 1, 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long Island, 5.50, 9.00, 10.40 a. m., 1.45,

5.00 p. m.
For Clilf

Island, 5.50, 10.40

a.

1.45, 5.00 p.

m.;

For Little Cliebeague, Jenks, Gt. Cliebeague,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands.
5.50. 9.00. 10.40 a. 111., 1.45. 5.O0p. m.
Littlefield’s, Gt. Cliebeague, 9 00, 10.40 a. m.,
1.45, 5.00 p. m.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Lease Orr’s Island, 5.30, 8.00, ll.iO a. m„ 2.00
3.55 p. m.
Leave Long Island, 7.10. 9.30, 12.20 a, mv
3.40 5.15 p.m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 ain., l.io, 4.20, 0.00. p. m.
Daily excursions 22 mil9s down tbe Bay.
Fare round trip only 50c.

SUNDAYS.
I,cave Portland for So. Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 u. in.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, Lave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.15
•
a. m., 1.15. 6.30 p. m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, other biddings and sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
Gen’l Mgr.
Jn30dtf

Porllan

5.45

l¥3t. Desert & M&chias Sib, Go

COMMENCING

Cj

Friday,

April 20lh.

the

steamer

FRANK JONES
will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
at
11.00
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. m*
for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Machiaslandings.
Report and intermediae
and
turning leave Machiasport Mondays
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland li.OO p. id.
F. E. BOOTHBY
GEO. F. EVANS.
Geu’i Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
aprl8dtf

*6.40

ton aud Portland.
Pullmau Palace Bleeping Cars are run
night trains and Parlor Cara on day trains.

on

Depot at foot of India
v

July 3rtl to October 1st.

Steamers will leave railroad Wharf, Portland,
for B )ston, on Tuesday and Saturday.
During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.3) a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
A
may

EVERY WOUVSAiM

•Daily. Othei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m., every Suuday after noon for Lewis-

Office,

—--

Lotm Calais, St. john.O.,Halim, N.s*

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
lavorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,

ni

From Lewiston, *6.40,

HOWARD

will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a. m.
I, 2. 3. 4, 5, 6.15, 7.30 P. m.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.25,
7.25, 8.30, 0.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. m„ 1.30, 2.30,
3.30, 4.30, 5.3), 6.45, 7.50 p. m.

m.

T(ti-WEEKL¥ SAILINGS.

Street.

TABLE.—July S, 1‘JOO,
WEEK DAYS.

For Forest

11.30 a. 111., 3.15,
and 8.oo p. m.
From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. Hi.,
p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
a. m., 5,45 p. m.

STEMll

PfAKS ISLAND

1, 1900.

For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a. m., 1.30, 5,15
p. m.
For Island Pond, 8.15 a. in., 1.30. *8.3)

PASSAGE.

First Cabin—$52.59 and up ..Single.
K«iitrn
$114.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin—$35.00 an 1 upwards single.
Return—$66 60 and upwards,
according to
steamer.

STEAMBOAT OIL

Arrangements, July

Sept. 12th, noon.

RATES OF

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Ticket

From Boston.

—

Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4.
National Bank Building, Portland, Maine

Summer

Liverpool via. Queenstown.

England,

Oct

First

J3AY

Liverpool.

Steamer.
New

Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent is allowou on returu tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Kates to
or from other points
on application to
T. P. McGOWAK,
*20 Congress St.,

Portland,

to

•These steamers do not carry passengers.

Boston to

these steamers.

LINE.

Steamer.
From Montreal.
From Quebec.
Dominion, Sept. 29, daylight. Sept. 29, 2 p. m.
Cambroman, Oct. 0, daylight. Oct 6, 2 p. m.
Oct. lo. daylight, direct
♦Ottoman,
Oct. 13, daylight, direct.
♦Roman,

Sept,

Trains Arrive Portland.

Portland & Rumford Falls By.

STEPHEN

On ami Alter June 25tl», lOOO,
will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 p. m.
train over Maine Central Railroad
(White Me.
Div.) touching at NapFs, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Hiii risen
with siage for Waterford, and at
Naples with
J. W. Cook’s coach line for Edes Falls, Casco.
Otisiield. etc.
Reluming steamers leava Harrison every
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p. in.;
Bridgton ai 8 30 and 2 p. in., and Naples at 9.15
a. in. and 2.45 p.
m„ dSnneeting at Sebago
Lake Sta ion with H.45a. m. and 5.25
p. ni.
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Boston, making the most delightful inland trip
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, §2.00, Ask for our tourist's guide
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODKIDGE,
M aii ager.

Tl"Aug^

RATES OF PASSAGE.

1900.

«

PlBOSTON-Cld

Kcbngo lake, Kongo River
and Ray of Naples S. K. Co.

LIVERPOOL.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

fi»

Stiinll Point Houle.
Ltave Portland at 2 00 p. m„ for Orr’s Idand,
East Iiaroswell. Sebasco, Small Point Harbor,
Cmuly’s Harbor.
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m.
via above landings.
•1. H. MeDOiVA LI}, Manager.
Te). 46-3,
Office, 158 Commercial St.
aug27dtf
____

Service- Montreal

Brunswick,
City Landing,Peaks Island,
(Lower)
Bath. Boothbav. Popham Beach, Rockland,Au- 5.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10,00 11.00 a. XK., 12.00,
gusta, Waierville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
12.30, 1.45. 2.15, 3,00. 3.45, 4.30, 5.30. 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,
8.30 a. in. F'or Danville Jc., Rumford Falls, 8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley and
Returu, 6.20 7.20. 8.15. 9,30, 10.20, 11.30 a. m.,
Waterviile.
12.20, 1.00,2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4.05, 5.00, 5.45, 0.30. 7.30,
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, 8.20, 9.oo, 10.15 p. in., or at close oi entertainGardiner, August;!, and Waterviile.
ment.
ll.oo a. m. ltxp'-ess for Danville Je.. LewisFor Cushing’s Island, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00
ton, Waterviile, Moosehead l.ake via Foxcroft, 11.00 a. m., 12.3.1, 1.45. 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15, 7.00,
Bangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor, 8.60, 9.30 p. Hi.
Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock,
Return. 7.05, 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. m
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, bt John and Hali- 12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 445. 6.40, 7.15,
8.39, 9.45
fax via Vanceboro.
p. ID.
12.35 p. ro.
For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, W'aterviJie, Newport, Bangor, Tretfethen and Evergreen Landings,
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Green- Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00
ville111., 2.00, 3.00 4.2$. 5.30. 6.15, 7.30 9.30 p. rn.
12.50p. in. For Danville, Jc.,Itumford Fails,
Return—Leave Little
Diamond, 6.25,
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset, 7.20, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, li.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10
Rangeley, Bingham, Waierville, Skowhegan.
5.35, 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
1 COp.m. F’or Freeport, Brunswick, Rockiand,
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
K. &. L. points, Augusta, Waterviile. Skowhs- 8.10,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., l.io, 3.10,4.05,5.30,
gan. Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, 6.35, 8.35, 10.35 p. m.
Bangor, Oldtown and Matiawamkeag, and to
Return—Leave Tretethen’s, 6.15, 7.10,8 05
Bucksport Saturdays.
9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. in., 1.06, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, 8.30.10.30 p. m.
and Waterviile and to Skowhegan Saturdays
Return—Leave Evergreen, C.10, 7.05, 8.00,
only.
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.( 0, 3.55, 5.2', 6.25,
5.i5p. m. For Dauvllle Junct on, Mechanic 8.25,10.25 p. UK
Falls. Lewiston, and on Saturda sto Rumford
For Ponce*# Landing, Long Island, 6.15,
Fall*, Belgrade, Waterviile and Skowhegan.
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. in., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
H.00 p. ni. Night Express for Brunswick,’ 5.30, 6.1 5,
7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile, Baugor,
Return—Lt ave Ponce’s
Long
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Old- Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50,Landing,
9.50, 11.20 a. m.,
town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. in.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all AroosSUNDAY TIME TABLE.
took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night traiu does not
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Isconnect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m.
12,20.
crof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing land, 7.00, 8.00,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 445, 6.15, 7.30 p. in.
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a
12.55 a. m., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for,
12.20. 2.15, 3.45, 445. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augus- m.,For
Little and Great Diamond Islands,
ta, Waterviile, Bangor, Greenville and Bar Trefethens and
Evergreen Landings,
Harbor.
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15,
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.35, 7.30 p. tn.
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.50 a. m. For Bridgton. Faybans, Burling
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke 5.(5, 7.30 p. in,
11.00 p. in., for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Quebec, MontreaL Chicago, St. Paul and Min
neapolis.
Island, Saturday nights only.
I. 06 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, HarTickets sold over- this line to the Gem
rison, via rail aud Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
Una voidable delays excepted, and subject to
St. Johnsbury, NewDort.
change without notice.
6.50 p. in. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, BridgC. VV. T. GODIJfG, General Manager.
ton, North Conway and Bartlett, Fabyans,
dtf
ju30
LunenDurg, 3t. Johnsbury, Montreal, Toronto
and Chicago.

daily.

aud 1.20 p. m., Great Cliebeague, 7.35 a. rn,
and 1.35 p. m Littlejohn’s, 7.50 a. m. and 1.50
p. m., Cousin’s, 7.55 a. in. and 1.55 p. m.

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

For

a. m.

Beginning. Aug. 27th. 1900, steamers leave
Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 4.00
m., for Cousins’, Liti lejohn’s, oreat chebeavue, (Hamilton’s Landing), Bustin’s Is'and
and South Freeport, for Mere Point toooa. m.
Return, leave South Freeport, 7.00 and 11.45
a. m., Mere Point 1.00 p. m., Bustin’s 7.15 a. m.
p.

LINE DOMINION

Lawrence

_ar27dtf

Effect

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.

_jne23dtf_

M ON TREAD

I—llailv.

■■Wll.l JIII.WI IcmWMMMBMBMBMMgaHaiiMMtl

EXCHANGE IUSPATCiTKs.

Passed Anjer previous to Sept 5, ship Benj F
Packard, Allen, New York for Hong Kong.

BRTBGTOT

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for Blddeford, Kittery, Poitsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. 111., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. rn. Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. m„ 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight.

7.20 a. m. Paper train for
for Rockland except|Forry
7.26 p. m. Paper train for
lor Fabyans
9.30 a.m.

Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—J F

mpinnranda

53%
34%

tomtcoo.
.*.
uo
Metropolitan Street K R.> B4
Tenn. coal « iron. 70%
U. 8. lumber. 30 /*
26
Continental Tooacco.

Clear ami straight. 3 65

The

..

2?^

American

FLOUR.
T<< 4 20«o Oil.
Spring n1'
50.
4
00<i4
Winter patents
«

j;

Cleared.

14%

uas.i®^%

..

..

Steamer

Pullman Paiaco.
Sugar, common.“l,;s
Western u .. 79%
Southern ity Pfd.
Brooklvn Kamil Transit. 53%
reoerai Sieei common.. 34%

EASTERN

7 00

....

173
il2

Old Colouv.203
Adam* iixurcss.*24
A meric *u Express.to4

(lOl)IQ

%

106%
114%

Texas racino. 14%
Union ractnc mu. 74
7%
..
i8Va
Wabasii mu

w.

!

li%

Boston Si Maine.
New von; ana New snsr. cf..

.m

Leave Union Station for Boston anti Way
Statious, 9.00 a. m.; Blddeford, Kiitery,
Portsmouth," Newbury port,
Salem,
Ltni), Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. ni„ 12.45, 6.00 D. ID.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a. 111 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. m.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Klttery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. ni.,

TRAINS leave union station, rail
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

I’OKT OF POitTLASD

131

u.

j

92

do
pid..
Ont. & West. 21%
16%
..
Kock isianu.. .r07
Sic paui.114
St. Paul oia...•.172%
St. Paui iv ..112
sc!Paul & umana mu.

p

In

72%

Nortnwesterii.162%

hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
5.00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42

STEAMERS.

Yarmouth Electric

SUNDAYS.
For Underwood Soring and Yarmouth had
hourly from 8.15 a. in. to y.45 p. m., with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 9.00 a. m. Last car from Underwood
Spring at 10.10 p. m.
jnelStf

CASGO

Ufcrpool—Sept

23
208

New \'ork

People

8
8
8
8
8
.New York. .Rotterdam..Sept 8
Maasdam
Latin.New York. Bremen
..Sept 11
Teutonic.New York.
12
KtLonis.New York. .So’ampion..sept 12
Westornland .New vork. .Antwerp..
12
Sept
Bretagne.New York. Havre
Sept 13
Vancouver.Montreal.
Liverpool
sept 15
Numidlan.Montreal. .Liverpool. Sept 15
Patricia.;New Y’ork. .Hamburg ..Sept 15
Spartan Prince.New York. .Naples.Sept 15
Ktruria.New York. Liverpool
Sept 16
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Sept i6
Menominee-New York..London.Sept 16
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow
.Sept 15
Servia.New York. .Liverpoooi. Sept 18
K M Theresa ..New York. .Bremen-Sept 18
New New.... YorkY’ork..S’thampton.sept 19
.New Y’ork. .Antwerp.. Sept 1 9
Kensington.
Germanic.New.York.. Liverpool.. .Sept 19
New Y’ork. .Bremen-sept 20
Berbarosa..
Lorraine.New York. .Havre.Sept 20
Corinthian.Montreal.. .Liverpool. Sept 22
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool —Sept 29
F Bismarck.. .New Y’ork. Hamburg
.Sept 20
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow..
sept 22
Lucanla.New York. Liverpool.. Sept 22
Mesaba.
.New York. London.Sect 22
Minnehaha-Now York. London-sept 22
Statendam.New Y’ork. Rotterdam..Sept 22
Waldersee—.New York. Hamburg ..Sept 22

11

84 §

3J®f

60

6,

51%
132%

kxuresa.

;
;

28% 1
71 Vt

34%

Central.130%

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.85. 10 15 a. m., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
б. 15, 7.15 p. ill.; Scarboro Beach,
Pine
Point, 7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00,
3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 P. in.; Old Orchard,
7.10. 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. in.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. ill.; Saco, Blddeford, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
6.00. 5.10.5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.j Kenncbnnk,
North Berwick, Dover, Kxeter, Haver-

J

...

:

Mannatian Lievateu.-. 92
Mexican central ..11%
Mlemaau central.
Minn. & St. Corns. 55
Minn. <» nr. coins! md......... 98%
Missouri Pacinc. 51%
New aersev central.183%
Nortnern Pacino com.
Nortnern Pacific ulil.

Berwick,

&

For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.1 £
ft. n., half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
Leave Yar
mouth 5.40 a. m. half
hourly till 9.4o p. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30 min
utes later.
Additional cars betweeu Portland
and Underwood Spring every 16 minutes from
9.00 a m. Last car from Undervvoou Spring al
10.10 p. m.

Rol<

llnsford, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.26 p. in.: Rochester. Parmington, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.45 a. ni 12.30,
3.80 p. m.; Uakeport,
Laconia, Weirs^
Plymouth, 8.45 a. in.. 12.30 p. in.; Manchester, Concord aud Northern connctlons,
7.00 a. III., 3.30 p. ni.; Dover, Kxeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston J4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Leave Boston
ni., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. Ul.;
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a.
in., 1,15,
4.16, 6.00 p. 111.; arrive Portland, J0.07, 10.50
11.50 a. ill., 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. in.

STEAMERS

i MIANllUKK ALMA MM.SEPT.
28%
am..
126% I Sunrises. 5 15UT..h
w„.„r I
Hlf-h w*~r
1 I'M...
111% Bun sets. 6 9
176% : Length of days.. 12 54: Moon sets.
loVa I

I jlllnois Cemrai.117
I Lase urie & West. 27%
Lake snore.209
Louis & Nasn. 72%!

а. m.. 3.30. 5.25 p. ni.; North

Port Ian cl

——'

---

...

105%

Sept.

—

....

!
109
112
55

Central JTaciuc.
Cbes. « Ohio. 28%
Chicago. Bur. & Dinner..... 125%
Dei. es tiua. canai co.Ill %
Del. Lack. <S West.176%
Denver at it. (i. 19%
nri*. ne».
11%

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station for Sourborc
Crossing, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. ill., 12.00 noon
1.15, 3.55, 5.26, 5.45, 6.50 p. m.; Scarbord
Beacli. Pine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.20, 9.u5, 10.0(
а. m., 12.00 noon. 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.20
б. 50. 8.00, 11.22 p. 111. ; Old Orchard. 7.00, 7.10,
8.20, 8.45, 9.05, lo.OO a. m., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40
3.30, 3.55, 6.25, 5.45, 6.05. 6.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p
m.; Saco and Blddeford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05
10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.15 3.30, 3.55, 5,25
6.45.0. 20.6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p. in.; Kcnnebuult.
7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. ni., 12.30, 8.30, 5.25, 0.05, 6.20 p.
01.; Kennebunkport, T.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. m.
12.30, 3,30, 6.05 p. m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.4E

‘rm

..

102%
69%
66%

■

Roman.Montreal. .Liverpool...Sept
l’alatia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Sept
New York.. Liverpool... sept
Campania
State Nebraska New York. Glasgow
Sept
Minneapolis.... New York. London.... Sept

114
115

Sepr. 6.
28%
71 Vs

1900.

STEAMERS.
-r-

ritoM

Sept. 6.
New «. res..133%
New *s. coup. ...............133%

Aug 20, lat 17 S, Ion 37 W, an American ship,
showing letters "J S Q H” (probably tiie shlD
Alexander Gibson, Holmes, from New York
July 1 for S.ui Erancisco, whose signal letters
are "J S Q K”).
Aug 30. 20 miies SE from Barbados, barque
Eleano>- M Williams, Corbett, New York July
31 for Barbados.

109

bid.

fortlaud Who esnle

Spoken.

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Sept. 6. 1900—Consols at 98 7102
1C1 I 16 for money and 98 11-10 for the account.

Atchison.*. 28Vs
Boston & Maine...188%
American Bell.
Central Massachusetts. 14
I

toil OCe.

6.

June 25,

JV>6

Boston Stock List.

Sclirs Rben liaggett, and W'. II. Sunnuer
Jiarlestou to New York, ties, basis 16c per 3(
Het, ex wharf.
Schr l.iuiua Green, Port Johnson to ltangor •

Foreign Port*.

port at Demerara Aug l6 barque Arthur C
Wade, for Bonaire and Portland.
Ar at Moncton, NB, Sept 4, scbs Onward
Boston (and eld for St John).
Ar at Wellington previous to Sept 5, bqe Alice,
Swain, New York.
Sid fm Nagosaki Aug 29, U S transport Hancock, Struve' San Francisco.
Ar at Port Spain previous to Aug 26, barque
Tillie Faker, Leighton, New York.
Ski Aug 2. sells Eleazer W Clark, Goodwin;
8th, Edward G flight. Johnson, Hastings.
Ar at St John, NB, Sept 6, sell James Barber.
Bockport.
Old, sch Emma D Endicotr, City Island.

NKW YORK—The Cotton market to-uav ivas
quiet and steaov; middling uplands lO^c; do
gull 10 */s ; sales 54 bales.
GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton market
closed
firm; middlings 9ll-16c.
CUA It LliSTON—The Cotton market to-day
firms middlings 9 7-16c.|
“M KMRHIS—'Die Cotton market to-day closed
firm ; middlings 9 7-16c.
ONiiW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
lirm; middlings 10 116c.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
944 c.
market
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
closed
firm; middlings O'Vic.

51

111 Effect

w. h. & p. mv.
Station foot of Preble street.

In

(by Telegraph.)

SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN
Charters.

gor.

Cotton Market*.

170

107
102
137
110

I4ig,i5.

Fiour—receipts lS.ouo bbls; wheat 304 OOO;
bush; corn 291.000 bush; oats 353.ooo Dusli;
rye B.oOO bush: barley 33.000 bush,;
Shipments—Flour .1.000 hills; wheat 3X7.000
bush; corn 315,000 bush; oats 217,000 bush
V e 0000 busu; barley 10,0ou bush.

112

110
loo
100
100
101

uinDerlaud National Bank.lOC
( liapman National Hank.100
FSist Nallonal Bank.100
Merchants’ National Bank....75

v

fOHK, Sept. 8

NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 6th, sch E C Knight
Jr. York River.
NORFOLK—Ar 6th, sch Lizzie Carr, Chad
wick. New York.
Cld, schs Alice M Colburn, Mcl eod, Boston
Sagamore. Sanford, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 5th, sells W E & W I
Tuck and Gertrude I, Trundy, Boston.
Marcus llock—Passed down 5th, schs Ger
trude L Trundy and W E & W L Tuck. Pnila
delphia tor Boston
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 5th, schs
Ralph M Hayward, Philadelphia for Fall River
Alicia B Crosby and Susie M Plummer, do loi
Portland.
PORTSMOUTH. NH—Ar 5th. sch J Frank
Seavey, South Amboy for Navy Yard.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 6th, barque Elmlranda,
Cates, Philadelphia.
RED BEACH—Sid 6ih, sch M D S. Portland.
-•SALEM—Ar 6th, sea Keuowa, Bangor for
New York.
S d, schs Georgie D Loud, Saco; Ella Brown,
Maclilas.
SAVANNAH—Ar 5tli, sch T W Dunn, Bond,
New York.
VINEYAliD-HAVEN—Ar 6th, schs Lizzie D
Small, St John, .\B. for orders (City Island);
Nellili Eaton, Calais for Pawtucket; Mollie
Rhodes, from an eastern port, bound west.
Sid, sch Marion Draper.
Returned, schs Marion DrapexvPorl Reading
fur Randolph;
George E Dudley, Hillsboro for
New York.
Passed, schs Wm F Campbell, Philadelphia
for Bid deford; Katie G Robinson. Norfolk for
do; E C Allen. Philadelphia for Gardiner.
WASHINGTON—Ar 5th, sclis Mary Curtis,
Maker, Kennebec; Iona Tunnell, iPuunell, Ban-

Butter baiely steady: creameries 17
do factory 14® 17c: June erm
20®2i%.
state
dairy l«(a-2ic; do crm—.
1
KK heese Is linn; large white at 10% dareg <.ntored at 10% u,loVac; small while at
lOe
maU

62%
76

RIR9.

Oct.
Thursday's quotations.

Philadelphia.

7:>: sho*-t clear 13 75.

LARD.

®ePl.

Oct.

7

0©noniinal; reHned ouiet; continent
ieUl
A 8 00; com OUPd
30; bu7*°u
6@6Yg.
r1''0^ qmet; mess at 12 00(«il3 00; famiv
at
roiy at
15 OOa 15

PORK.

*®Pt

ftA4

Railroads.

MAINER

BOSTON &

Sid, sch Clara J, Nantucket.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 6th, schs A K Woodwan 1
and Otronto. New York: Lavolia, Boston.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, sell Jessie Hart, 2d
New York.
HONOLULU —Ar Aug 18, ship Standard
Geichell, Tacoma.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 6th, sch B L Eaton
^
NEW HAVEN—81d 6tli, schs Helen Bene
diet. Norfolk ; Abner Taylor, New York.
NEW LONDON-Ar 6th, sch Harvester, Vi
nalhaven.
Ar 6th, sch Abbie & Eva Hooper, St John foi

oo.ef

21%
21%

AoY

Hook, Baveriy.
BRUNSWICK. Ga-Ar 6th. sch William I
Downes, Richardson, New York.
CALAIS—Ar 6th, schs Andrew Peters, Provt
deuce; a T Boardmau, New York; E TFrench
Jonesnort.

y,.di

35%

fm Nanta9ket Roads, sch Lucy W Snow

Payal and a market.
» BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, sch Malcolm Baxter
Jr. Boston.
Sid,i sch Calumet, Boston.
BANGOR—Ar 6tli, schs David P Davis, New
port News; Maggie S Hart, Baltimore; Allan
<tale, Ida Hudson and Ringleader, Bostm: Davit
Paust, Ellsworth; Watceman, Deer Isle.
Sid. schs Atlantic City: Post Boy, New York
LI) Remick and Chanticleer, Boston; Josh

bush; sales ,o,C00 Pus spot, spot easy ;
2oc; No 3 at 24%c; No 2white
26V2,„270
yvlnte at 25Vs®20c; track mixed
Weslern ’«t
at
ta-«c; track wldte Western 25(«3.ic.
QUUit; lanUly at *B@*12 mess at
*9@
9

39
38

*}ct.
s increase in dusjhoY.
^ooieil by yesterday
of more active trading
OATS.
period
jeggthat»
were disappointsDstocks was at hand,
('ct.21%
renewed its attitude

exoorts i6<i

RAILROADS.

[load [ice; Nathaniel T Palmer, Nor
s

Sid

afloat

Oats—receipts 114.800 busn:

to

lolk.

YOltK-The Flour
80.994 bblis exports 21.754 obis:
8’2o°
pcKgs; rather quiet and barely steady
Flour—Winter pis 8 75(54 10 winter sr,...„,
3 B0®3 00:
Alnmesoia,palentsl4 00®>4
2 70>a3 00; Minnesota
bakera o’ «kU_
,extras;
8 25;
do low trades 2 40(5,2 70.
aye Hour quiet; fair to good 3 00(5)3 2*
*cnoice
to fancy 3 3t>®3 oo.
Kyedull; No 2 Western :.t 58c f o b
afloat:
State Kve 525)63c C I F‘ New York
Wheat-receiuts 164,650 bush; exports ir.s
024 bush; sales
4,125,000 busn futures, -too
°
bush exports; spot easy; No 2 Red at
7m
a He<1 at T7c elev, No l
'/an°aujitNo
Is*ornmr™
rthern
Duluth
82a/4 c f o b anoat.
Corn—receipts 58.500 bush: exports
bus;saies 170.000 bush fut, res;5*;().ooo y82 l!fin
N° 2 al 4Bl844S/8C 1 ° to

Pratt’s Astral.
fbbis. io extra
Cumberland, coal.
siove and furnace coal, retail...

rebec,

mlrKeAS®00aSSS?fi*s52

NKW

Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
prompt, safe and certain in result. The gen&<
(Dr. Peaks) never disappoint. Sent anywhere*
■’LOO. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.
G. H. GUPPy & CO., Portland, Me., Agent*.
Are
me

PEE5S.

THE
NEW

MASS MEETING

J. 11. I.ibbv Cc.
Lines Bros. Co.
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
Palmer Shoe Co.
Geo. C Shaw & Co.
Mercler Meat Market
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
Johnson & Lambert.
Ira F. Clark & Co.
M. c. B. It. Excursions.
Notice to Taxpayers.
Dr. G eo. W. r base.

—

SATURDAY

Fifty Years by millions of
children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drug*
teething or other causes.
Be sure ai d
gists in every cart of the world.
a k for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
a bottl6.
been used over
mothers for their
Has

CASTORIA
the signature

use

The

more

Fletcher.

—

In

use

for

more

The Kind

Fletcher.

thirty

and

years,

Bears the
use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

more

than

thirty

LODGE,

Senator from Massachusetts,
....AND...

years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Hon. CURTIS GUILD

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

of

Services will be resumed at Congress
Square Church next Sunday morning.
The pastor, Rev. Dr. Blanchard, will
The Sunday school will reofficiate.
assemble the following Sunday.
For the accommodation of Portland
people who wish to attend the funeral
services of Hon. Arthur
Sewall, the
Maine Central Railroad will run a special
train Saturday, leaving Portland at 8.45
m., running express to Brunswick,
thence to Bath. Returning the
special
train wll leave Bath at 2 80 p. m.
The regular monthly meeting of directors of Maine Home for Friendless Boys
will be held with Mrs. M. E. MacGregor
President, 235 Spring street, on Friday,
Sept. 7tli, at four o:olock. A full attend-

desired.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred A. Dam and child,
arrived in the city from New York yesterday. Mr. Dam is to take charge of the
ance Is

Sherwood.
The state board of trade by invitation
of the Lewiston board, will hold its 11th
annual meeting at Lewiston,commencing

Boston,

will address the citizens of Portland
the political issues of the day at

on

City Hall, Portland,
....ON....

SATURDAY Evening

Sept.

8,

at 8 o’clock p. m.

Music by Chandler’s Band.

a.

Ladies’ arc invited.

HOW TO VOTE.

valise from the Preble
house, William Hayward has been sent
to the county jail for four months.
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed
Arthur
Beland and
by
Francis X,
a

candidate
Pearson.

BURGLARS

for the

above tlie word

resolve

“Yes,”

for sheriff, Samuel

F.

in
if

the

BEERING

POINT.

The house occupied by Mr. and
Warren Smith, Elmwood place,

Mrs,

Deering

grade

and Mr. John

against

it in

Bailey

of Mont-

real.

The Maine Central

tising several
very low rates.

high

and proper fashion.

Our new

fall

coming

daily,

in

goods

are

excel-

an

lent assortment of the advance

to inves-

styles being

display,

country
affected

and

now on

the

when

¥

complete lino is ready it

Johnson
had been handed a lot of
of
statistics
the trade of Portland by the secretary.
Charles S. Fobes thought this was not
a matter which greatly
concerned the
members individually but ic might be of
Interest to the
Grand
Trunk railway.

will

eclipse

new

and exclusive

in

any former

showing.

It

rule with

to

dispose of

ono

in

actionjwas taken in the matter.
Captain Keazer called the attention of

close

TO V1SI r OUR
us

I

season’s

preference

to

carrying

them over and to that end
we auBounce

prices

them
are

warrant
if

property. Mr, Coding said the only public landing was on the easterly
side of
Portland pier but
ex-Mayor Randall
thought this landing belonged to the
city.
New
Secretary Rich stated that the
England Telephone and Telegraph com-

cuts in

great

Ai

of summer shoes to

prices

the board to the fact that
there was no
landing in the harbor wnere shipsicould
come in free without
crossing private

not

out.

to

as

purchasing

even

until

next

worn

These come to us from one of the
largest manufacturers in the States.
The Sample flight Gotems, Skirts
(long and short)

Shoe
•

_sept7d2t

Rraliroad Is adverattractive excursions at
The following point:4iare

DOROTHY
SMOKES.
Tho lonesome smokers

was

pany now, and
brown
tangible

changes

Mr. and Mrs. William Wnipple of Boston are visiting Mr
Whipple’s sister,
Mrs. I. P, Farrington, Deering street.
Mr. and Mrs. H, T. Hooper, who have
been

cruising

yacht,

down

home.
Anne M.

to the

in life

things
in the

othy’
in

band.
A

days

ur

size

Bargain

5c

Straw crowns, lawn
trimmed,
$1.25, $1.00, 75c, 50c.
This sale to close at

of

Dor-

Dorothy

comes

and tho

Everett Classics”

Men's

Also

12

Covers to work.

5c
3C

Ginghams

3C

4-Dc

Bureau Covers All Linen.

and $1.00.

Undershirts

and

weight,

NEW FALL STYLES
12

Fancy
Stockings

dium

Stamped.

-TIIE-

Men’s

A C

Sofa Cushion Covers to work.
to work.

Lambrequin

with

fringe.

A C

Drawers

In this Shoe is

SOLD OXLY

me-

Were $1.50

BY US

4"S)c

Now

Schlotlerbeck & Foss Co.,

6c

Royal Pearl
Try

Prescription Druggists.

brand.

Some

white.

See

fancy,

Faultless

of a

them

in

50c

50c “Eclipso” Working

Shirts

50c

$1.00 and 75c grade,

It.

plain

some

■window No. 3.

Will take years from the looks
sallow complexion.

Established I860.

Shirts for Men.

50c Night

15c

Germantown and Saxony Yarn

the coast in their

J. R. LIBBY 00.

septid3t

Fryeburg
Dan^Walker of Hartley

IS THE

It’s

spflk

CELLAR

so

■

MUSTY ?

Hon, Joslah H. Drummond, Sr., was
re-elected
president of the John Bean
Association at
its meeting in Boston.

Wednesday, Mr. Dearborn G. Bean of
Bast Wilton, Me., was l’e-elected secretary.

season.

I

REMEDIES.

Hay’s
Hygienic

Hay’s
Compound

Disinfectant.

Phenol.

Miss Louise Robinson has
secured a
fine position
as teacher In the state
school for the deaf at Cave Spring, Ga.
She
leaves for her position the last of
the week.
Miss Spinney of the Tremont theatre

rAI\d
<US*S'®ct"

offencomes all
25o
give odors.
for an 6 oz>

quart bottle.

gr dilution* wl&

25c

a

nHi

I

V

3

1
i
Sc

ig

|

FALL HEATERS

3 Cornered Pharmacy, Middle St.

>; powerful

heaters.

§5 buys

a

good

one.

If

ments, 11;
changes. 10; corrections, 4;
stricken off, 88;
deceased, 31; left the
city, 7.
SUNDAY SAIL.
Who wouldn’t go on the sail up Royal
river on Sunday
forenoon? And who is
tnere
that wouldn’t go again In the af-

point,was entered by a thief late Wednes- Included for an autumn
outing:—St
day afternoon, A gold watch, several John, N. B., Farmington and the
Range- ternoon down among the green islets of
and
other
gold rings
articles of value ley Lakes, the White
Mountains, Quebec beauteous Casco Bay. Just make your
were taken,
The thief it is believed en- and Montreal. The
tickets give ample plans to go. There will be lots of good
tered the house by
people on board who, like you, eajoy
mean* of a skeleton time to stop at these
places and enjoy good music and the
oharmlng scenery to
key
their attractions.
be found in

is

♦

♦

Come

store we can show

4

£

you everything usually found in
a
first class jewelry establishme nt.

£

j

the

to our

Oren

Hooper’s Sons. |

^
£

packed with everything new in
We have the
Jewelry lino.
most complete stock in the city.

£

•

I

£

Monument
jly20dtf5tlior8ttip

Square.

Finest quality materials and
highest excellence of cut, fit and
this
'work man chip,
renders
artil shoe nr* absolutely perfect

HOME AGAIN ?
Feel

tection and conviction of person
Wo
or persons who set tire
to the
fair buildings at Gorham on the
morning of Sept. 5th, 1900

!

can

Economical *2

mako that spring suit look
to last all the fall.

By

f

vote of the trustees.

JCHA8.
I

sopedii

H.

LEIGHTON,
Secretary.

ask to
oar

Wo Have Tailor's

Pressmen.

for

tilted.

employ only

your size but,
We
men

have

in

of expe-

rience to lit customers.

nic<

F0REST CITY DY£ HOUSE an
FdSTFfTS
1 U
LIU
S(eam Carp9, 0|eans;nnr Warfc;
13 Treble St., Opp. Treble House.
$j^“*Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

ask
be

»

enough

CLEANSING, DYEING

a

44044444444 4444444440444444

Width AA to E.

5*on’t

The Cumberland County Agricultural
and
Horticultural
offer
a reward of
Society hereby

14 fVlcKenney,
*

Always

cle of dres«.

X two hundred dollars for the de-

THE JEWELER,

Sizes 1 to 9.

m
PL
WL

«2

THE CITY.

STYLES,

5

=2

Advertiser.

Wednesday th9 board of registration after being In session for
nine days concluded Its
labors,
It reports that the
total number of voters in the city at the
present time is 10,874, a net gain slnoe
July 21 of 483, The total number registered during the session is 60; reinstate-

35

September frosts are not far off. For
cool
mornings and evenings while it’s g
Jg
*£ still too warm for a furnace fire.a Miller §z
Oil Heater is the thing. Unlike all others
3 they are absolutely odorless and are very gj

water.

company, now playing at the Gem theatre at Peaks island, is not only a fine actress. but a gifted story writer as well, A
story from her
pen was printed In last

|

3

tar-carbolic
tnat
deodorizer
destroys and over-

ant ti.at destroys
disease germs.

BAR-GAINS IN

|

A

a

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

3

plumbing?
2

J. R. LIBBY CO.

often
at this

And are not some of the rooms stuffy?
Do
notice an odor from the
you

has returned to his home in New York
city. Capt. Maxfield is a native of Casco and went out as a recruit with the
11th Maine
volunteers In 1862 and returned In 1866 as a captain.

Bay.

Shoe in Portland.

All the above at Half price.

G 7 8 9 CENTS EACH.

Capt. Herbert Maxfield, who has been
visiting in Maine since Old Home week,

Casco

We are the only authorized
Selling Agents for the Sorosls

Furnishings.

CuslvlUps.

Laundry Bags

prices

'1

4.c

inches wide

Yard wide.

39c

Sofa

LADIES AND MISSES

3c Silkoline Remnants

were

Dorothy

11

44
v" ♦> 44444444
W'W'WW'WWW

AAA A A AAA AA.AAAAAA

3 Ac
*'

Best Dress Prints

3c

at

For Women.

Andrews of

10,874 VOTEKS IN

Devoted to tlie sale of tlie

^

hams

Gingham—32

_.

Dargains

Apron Check Giug-

25c 5c Percales—yard wide,

while the

enjoyment
wiles.

/£q

Yoke

x

Sun "Bonnets

are

is visiting
Mrs.
street.
Mr,
William C. Hawkes of Windham
Centre is entertaining several of his class
niatas
from the
Providence school at
his father's camp oxYSebago lake.

s

ruffle with hemstitched hem.

blue etherial

are

evening

Domestic Goods

lot

disagreeable Art Odds At Half.
Table Covers made
are
up.
forgotten

all

Dorothy,

Hon, Thomas B. Reed and family have
closed their cottage at Grand Beach and
are at their Deering street house.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Drummond of Waterville, are visiting their daughter,Mrs.
Thornes,at her new home on Cumberland

good

(not connected with
the abovo samples) made of excel- 3AC
lent Bleached
Muslin, Umbrella

They may
Dorothy’s com-

always have

PERSONALS.

A

numbered.

are

j

7>H A.WEHS.

....

t_,,

Corset Coders, T^ratesers and Chemises, etc., made to
sell his entire factory stock, by.
Some are a trifle tousled and bvrinkjed by many
handlings, note) and then a flake of counter dust.
They are ofgood stock* lace and embroidery trimmed.
A. Iso a fete} are the 6*Throte>-outs" because
of a
stitch dropped or some minor
imperfection. Therefore
the prices are HALF and a QJSA'RTF'R
off.
See them in Congress St., twin dotes JVo. 1.
Sale begins Saturday
morning at D o'clock*
Half price Sale of "Remnants of Linings.

Palmer

were

Half and
off the Price.

The

low

so

summer.

pany which owned the building in which
the rooms were located
intended to remodel the bui lding, the v/ork to be commenced this fall. The lease of the rooms
in this building expires next June when
the board will have been located
in its

street.
Mrs.
J. Henry Crockett and her son,
Claude Maitland Griffith,sailed yesterday
from New York on the Grosse
Kurfurst
of the North
German
Lloyd line for
Bremen, Mr. Griffith will spend at least
a year in study at Berlin.

NEW SHOE
DEPT.
Quarter

at a sacrifice

oyen

Invitation

Cordial

designs

always the

Rich said buoys had been
recently placed about the rook and President Boothby said that
Major Koessler
who had investigated had found that.the
rock was of different
shape and larger
than had been anticipated.
No definite

WE EXTEND A

variety of

is

goods

Secretary

voted to leave the matter to a committee
composed of the president, secretary and
treasurer to Investigate and report at a
future meeting.

OF PORTLAND AND VICINITY

of Women’s

it.

have

we

“Palmer’s” in connection

connect with the night trains home.
Secretary Rich stated that he had received a call from Emery R, Johnson, ap-

Miss
square

the square above the word “No.”

Lathrop

that

to

up.

meritorious

it is fair to pre-

with footwear means

The lease
years.
secured for five years and was then
renewed. For the first five years the rent
Rules For Handling the
Australian
was $1,000 a year and for the next five
it
Ballot.
was reduced $100 a year.
The
board of
trade had had rooms in this part of the
To vote a straight ticket make a cross city for the last 37 years and this was the
(X) in the square above the political des- best location in the city. Since being on
the present side of Exchange
street the
ignation of th9 ticket you desire to vote.
rooms had been visited a
great deal
If you want to vote the straight Repubmore by tourists and strangers.
lican ticket make a cross in the square
The subject came in for quite a lot of
above the word Republican; if the Dem- discussion in which the advantages and

lot,—if

shoes,

sume

the party taking dinner at
Rumford Falls, going to Rangeley Lakes
and then returning to Lewiston in time

SEPTEMBER EXCURSIONS.
AT

in

at-

was

Study these rules and you will make no
Jaunnelle, (Blddeford
Manufacturing mistakes,
Co.), Biddeford; Fred W. Freese, Madi
son; William H. Webster, Limestone.
N. T. WORTHLEY, JR
OPTICIAN.
ii'Fhe grand jury has a great many liquor
At 47834 Congress
street, Monument
cases
to
consider and it is doubtful if
square, are the new optical rooms ol N.
they report before the latter part of next T. Worthley, Jr. He is a
graduate of the
week.
New York School of Optics, the
PhilaOscar F. Hunt is at Sanford putting
delphia Optical college, is a member of
In a handsome steel ceiling in the Cathothe New England and National Associalic church of that village.
tions of Opticiaas, and has taken
the
About 30 of the members and regular
regular course for one year in the Bowattendants of the Abyssinian Congredoin Medical college. For the past nine
gational church, visited the*home of their years Mr.
Worthley has been located in
minister, Kev, Calvin Lane, Wednesday Hath, where ha has been
eminently sucevening, at No. 2 Lincoln place. The cessful, He has removed to Portland
party carried with them a large quanti- where the Held Is more
extended, and
ty of groceries and provisions so needful with
every qualification
tonecessary,
to housekeepers,
The members were led
gether with the most modern appliances
by Beacons Brown and Langell. The and methods, he will
without question
party was accompanied
Rev. Mr. take a
by
prominent position In the profesSingleton, formerly the pastor of the A. sion
M. E. church of this oity.
A IIUUSE PARTY.
NOTES OF THE SHERIFF CONTEST.
Mrs. J, F. Randall has been entertaina
particularly jolly house party at
Rev
8.
F. Pearson denies that he ing
Waites this week. The party went down
would, if elected, appoint Mr. Charles
on the Randall
The men slept
yacht
A.
Plummer a deputy. Mr. Plummer
on board,
while
Mrs. Randall and her
is not an applicant for the place.
women guests
occupied the cotA
circular letter, signed by Zenas young
In the party
were Misses Rena
and other members of the tage.
Thompson
Merrill, Kate Hay, Louisa Allen, MilCitlens
committee, extends invitation
Edna Mills, Marion and
to a citizens’ meeting to be held in Gos- dred Dewey,
Clara Randall and the Messrs. Ueorge and
pel Mission hall, Saturday evening next
Will Hay, Ernest Randall, Clinton Merat 7 3i) o’clock, to perfect election
day
Walter Duffett, Charles Hoyd, Harry
arrangements in the Interest of the Peo- rill,
ple's

tractive and

statejmeeting

J

-TO THE-

present quarters ten

_

about the two cities and to Lake Grove ition make a cross in the
square above
in Auburn, and in the evening a recepthe word Prohibition.
tion and banquet at the DeWltt house
If you want to split a ticket proceed as
by the Lewiston board of trade, ThursFirst make a cross in
the
day morning the stat9 board and guests follows:
will go to Bemis,on the Rangeley Lakes, square above the political designation of
returning to Rumford Falls, where the the ticket the most of which you propose
guests will be entertaned at dinner, reto vote. Then follow down the list until
turning early in the evening.
Lewis Lombard of Ladder 3, who was you come to the name of the candidate
disabled by an injury to his arm, has re- you desire to cut. Draw a line
through
turned
to duty, and
Frank Carr, his that name. Then in the vacant space besubstitute, resumed his regular duties low either write in the name of the
perwith Chemical 1.
son you want to vote Tor, or stick on in
It is understood that
City Solicitor
Strout will report favorably on the order this vacant space a sticker bearing the
of
this
DO
NOT
providing for the retirement and pen- name
person.
slonirg of Engineer Edward W. Porter PASTE
THE
STICKER
OVER
of Machigonne Engine company, introTHE NAME YOU INTEND TO CUT
duced
at the last meeting of the city
because that will make the ballot defectgovernment by Alderman Thomas. He
finds that, it mmns within thn lo^l
ive and it will be thrown out.
act of 1897,
which provides for the re-,
To vote on the resolve in reference to
tirement of firemen and policemen on
State auditor make a cross in one of the
half pay after 25 years of service, under
small squares at the bottom of the balcertain conditions.

stealing

something especially

SOROSIS SHOE DEPT.

Saturday Jubilee Sale
of Manufacturer’s
Samples and Seconds LADIES

They’re Proper.

When you wish to find

to be fourteen delegates from
the
Portland board. An excursion has been
arranged by the Portland & Rumford
Falls railway on the day following the

Wednesday, September 19, at 10.45 a. in.,
of the present, rooms
in the City hall, with an afternoon ses- ocratic make the cross in the square above disadvantages
on
motion it
sion
at 2 30, followed by a trolley ride the word Demoorat, and if the Prohib- explained. Finally

For

Shoes

Nothing should be done which would
conflict with the interests of Portland.
1'The subject of Witch [Rock was taken

....AND....

They’re

PALflER’S

bers, Secretary Rich announced that the
state board was to have a
meeting at
Lewiston Se ptember 19 and 20 and President Boothby announced that he would
later appoint the list of delegates. There

pointed by President McKinley
tigate different sections of the
regarding trade as it would be
Mr.
by the Isthmian oanal.

ESQ.

Hon. HENRY CABOT

You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA

In

—

Hon. AMOS L. ALLEN

of Chas. H.

than

AND

Republican Rally.

than

signature

AFTERNOON,

EDWARD C. SWETT,

CASTORIA
Bears the

—

SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODGE,
HON. CURTIS GUILD, JR.,
HON. AMOS L. ALLEN,
HON. EDWARD PAYSON BROWN

thirty years, and
Kind You Have Always Bouglif.

for

If

RINES BROS. GO.

$X£ibbi( &

ot

are

SootLlng Syrup.

of Chas. H.

*

Board

Yesterday.

meeting of the
yesterday afternoon.
President
Boothby was In the
chair and there was a good attendance.
After the records of the last meeting had
been approved.
William M, Ingraham
and Eugene H. Yorke ware elected mem-

SPEAKING BY

New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
page 6 under appropriate Deads.
Mrs. Winslow’s

AT

Subjects Before

Trade

The regular monthly
board of trade was held

Underwood Park

Blackstone Cigar.
N. T. Wortliley.
AMUSEMENTS.
Jefferson Theatre.
Gem Theatre.

Bears

Tills One of

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Eiwell.
Owen; Moore & Co.
Frank M. Low.

In

MAI CHANGE ROOMS.

REPUBLICAN

;

SOROSIS
SHOE DEPT,
DINES BDOS. CO.

